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VIGOROUS AND BRIGHT
MEN FROM CANADA WEST

CAPTURE THE ASSEMBLY.
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- - - - - - -  Masterly Addresses by Prof.
Steel Company’s Manager | Scott and Others—Degrees 

Says Outlook is Hopeful 
for Them.

. - Tbs T.„, Work Done. M:! W Iair Ships Will Not Be 
Caught Like Rats in a Trap 
But Will Go Out to Meet 

== Togo—Czar Asks Kuropat- 
kin to Relieve Fortress.
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Ion. Mr. Fielding Says Gov- ;____

«rimer t Will Try to Settle Htme«kslonslheSubjectlnSt.
the Trouble. | Andrew’s Thursday Night—

Remarkable and Interesting 
Work and Speeches—As
sembly Will Not Enlarge 
Powers of Synod—Church 
Statistics — Mayor White’s 
Welcome,

Conferred and Prizes Pre
sented — Dr. Murray of 
McGill Criticises Present

.Is ■ ■
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•end tin til the last moment before goong out. 

Gan if the situation there becomes desperate,

?

Strikers Claim That Only Thirty 1 Fredèricton) n. b., June 2-(Spo«5»i)-

Laborers Went to Work Yester- The ecoenial meeting tinder H,e anspices
of the Alumni Society was held in the

Hay, and That There Will Be Less 1 library of the college building this evening,
U . land was attended by a large an£ rc-

Todav—P. W. A. Patrols Keeping I presentative audience. Vice-President B.
. - ' lç. Foster occupied the chair, and among

Order Among Their Men. |: those Who had seats on the platform were
t the lieutenant,governor, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 

George R. Parkin, Dr. Atherton, Dr. W. 
P. Dole, Dean Partridge and Judge Wil-

St. Petersburg, June 2—7 p. m.—It can 
aifely be predicted that the Russian 
quadron at 'Port Arthur will not wait

f.lets First Reading Yesterday- 
Labor Commissioner O’Donaghue 
Defended from Charge of Parti- 
zanship by Rdlph Smith—Govern
ment Inducement to Cattle Exhib
itors at St. Loins Fair.

■h--”
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t SiThe admiralty seems to entertain no fear,I I- that the squadron will ibe caught like a rat 
m ■ in a trap. Rear Admiral Wittsoeft’s de- 

ftV€P epaboh, given out yesterday, gave
on this point, a portion of which 

waa not made public saying that every

assur- mThursday evening Home Missions had 
Hie atteneion of the Presbyterian general

Sydney, N. S., June 2—(Special)—There
were no new developments in the P. W. | prof_ Clarke Murray, otf McGill TJniver- 
4. strike situation today. The same J sity> addressed the gathering on The Uni- 
hushed stillness prevails in and about the verntym Our n^e

plant as yesterday. ^ ioure_
Acting Manager J. Dix Fraser informed I jfurray iS a ripe scholar, and deilt

The Telegraph tonight that the company ‘.hjs subject in a very able manner,
was perfectly satisfied with the way things advancing many sound arguments in favor 
stood. He, however, said the outlook for ““^^4 hinmelf as being opposed

them was hopeful. They had considerable tQ a student taking too many subjects, and 
laborers employed on the plant than I lbeljeTed it ibetter to learn a little at a 

yesterday and they were expecting still time^nd^kamitJ^e^ur"present 

more tomorrow. He would not say and coll6geBj he felt lute con-
whetuer the company had decided to close I at7Uiatin^ himself that he had completed
the works down indefinitely or not. J college course before such a system 

The men, on the other hand, say that I was g^lted.
r _ _ : not more than thirty laborers went on the 1 y-e eloquently on the growth or

5 IREV -DR. G.5M. MILLIGAN. I works today” and that there would bel the dem(>cratic spirit, and referred to the
I trie, v a J fewer stUl tomorrow. They claim large 0f Canada as being the best

Distinguished Toronto Clergyman who is Moderator of the General Assembly, a aooessjon3 to their ranks. ... | in the world.
I Better order could not possibly prevail. 1 jn c'l06ing remarks he took occasion 
I The association’s own patrols are locking I t() deliver himself very strongly against
I after order among the men in the vicinity I ev:]3 0f political corruption, and ex-
I of the plant and through the district in „re3ged the hope that the day was not far 
I which most of the disaffected men reside. difitant when the law would regard cor- 
I The strike is considered by people who I aetg politics as treasonable.

I 1IIIÎ PU Efl I Hilt 1 h I know to be one of the beat conducted and y hearty vote of thanks, moved by . ■ 
L A U T U Fl t U J U fl L | Til best disciplined and at the same time most I y- g Bridges and seconded by J. D. Phnn-

effective they have ever seen. There has I neyj waa presented to the speaker at the
been as yet no move towards effecting a c]c:^, 0f his admirable address.

The tie-up could not possibly be more I Alumni Fccr-ption. 
complete. The members of the graduating class

1 and a number of friends were enter tanned 
by the Alumni Society in the new science 
building at the close Of the meeting, ihe 
guests were received by Mesdames Croc
kett, Jack and Bridges. Dancing was the 
principal amusement.

Tihe students held, their usual poet' 
encoenial celebration on the college hiL 
this evening. A salute of nineteen guns 
was fired for the male members of the 
graduating class, with an additional one 
for the co-eds.
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tag v ship except the Bobdeda was now read)' to 
earyf go to sea at a moment’s notice, and that 
Co-» I the channel was clear. He confirmed the 
tp y belief which existed here that the Japan-
■*- P°-ese
us an ,
tackir Channel before the decisive moment to 
tising < bourn the fortress on the land arrives, 
penses 
Drawe

m
Ifer'

anoes»
"■ I assembly, and brilliant addresses were deliv-

Ottawa, June 2-(Special)-R. L. Bor- I ered. Three eastern men spoke very briefly 

den before the orders of the day were call- J and gave the right of way to the western
the house, asked if the government j orators whose eloquence held the aud- 

, , . , 1 ience that completely filled the church
had any information about the strike at j ^ #ftcr n 0'f.]wk, The men who come
Sydney. Sydney had now some E,000 or j the west had a wonderful story of
13,000 people, while a few years ago it had I gmWth to tej]> and it was well told. _ The 
only some 3,000. There were 1,800 people 1 proceedings were made additionally inter- 
out of employment and the steel works I e^jng the singing of the excellent 
were closed down. It was a case where 1 c]10ir which included members of the 
the intervention of the department ot I c^0jr Qf §t. David’s church, 
labor might be used. The result may oe I -p}ie assembly is evidently not in a mood 
that some 5,000 or 6,000 people might j td enlarge the powers of synods and pres- 
leave and find homes in the United States. I ^yteries to any great extent. Rev. rrof. 
It was of the utmost importance that I MaoLaren, erf Toronto, discovered that fact 

rythdng the government could do for j Thursday. He is a gentleman of benevol- 
bringing the strike to an end should be j enj. and a philosopher. As con
done. The board of trade at Sydney had j ven€r 0f the committee which had been 
sent a telegram to the government on the 1 instructed to submit a report on the en- 
matter. He did not get this information | largement of the powers of synods, he sub- 
from the board. I nritted several recommendations, and
Government Will Try to Effect. Settlement on^mend^ ^

. Hon. W. S. Fielding—1 join with my 1 adopted, and the fourth raised such a 
honorable friend, the leader of the uppo- -I 8,<>rnl of protest, that hi the end the wdioie 
sition, in recognizing the very great im- I r,^>orf was laid on the table. It will prab- 
portance of the matter to which he has ay.v not be taken up again this year. Doc- 
referred and I may assure the house that I ^(>r jlæiLaren mildly protested, but it was 
if the intervention of the minister of la- j 0f n0 yge. The majority of the preitiy- 
bor, or in any other Way the government, I tories had approved of most of the sugges- 
by tlie exercise of its friendly offices, can I tions, but the assembly was obdurate, and 
bring about a better understanding be- I Doobor MaoLaren smilingly abandoned the 
tween the company and the workmen, it I fie]d
will be Ixitli our duty and our pleasure to I jn the morning there was a hearty wel- 
do so. Tlie strike, as the honorable gen- I come By Mayor White and the Presbytcr- 
tleman, lias intimated, is one of recent j ;ana 0f gew Brunsvrick. 
hours, and has only now taken definite ef
fect.

“Tlie communication to which he has 
referred has been received by tlie depart
ment of labor and the matter is now en
gaging the minister’s attention. It is not , „ . _
possible at the present moment to indicate Special Features of Morning Seiaion—Greet- 
in what way tlie department of labor or I ings from New Brunswick Brethren Sta- 
the government may intervene, but I as- 1 Report,
sure the honorable gentleman that we ap- I ri.. Milliean
Predate the importance of the matter
and anything the government can do ^ " d £ Mmund Smith took part
nendly intervention we be glad ^ devotional exercises. The business

to do to bring about a solution of the | dccket ^ read anrl at n o’clock Mayor
White was introduced and was received 
with loud applause. He delivered an clo- 

i M, a nuent address of welcome, speaking in his
The anti-mgarettc b,1I wilf J"lrortuc^ best vein. He said it was a great pleasure 

in the house today by Mr JHLaren, f ^ extend to such a large and représenta 
Huntington, and was read a first time ^ as6elllbl)lj constituting as it does tlie
without debate. ..... highest parliament of the 1’reJbyterian

An act providing for the W*ot » cll” reh| a most hearty welcome to the city 
bounties on lead contained .n lead lieanng I John. It is a special pleasure on

mined i“ Canada passed the com- I M(x)Unt o{ thc fac(, .that the assembly is 
mittec and was read a third time. Canadian throughout. He spoke of the

The minister of marines bill t g I ^ mission of tlie assembly, noting the
pilotage in the ..ague nay under te . I t influcnce that lYesbyterianisiu wietils 
trol .of th6 minister of manne "as < I Canada; and as3Ured them he was sure 
a third time.

George Taylor made 
J O'Douoghue, of the labor department, 
whom he characterized as a political par- 
tizan stating that O'Dunoghue spoke at 
a political meeting in British Columbia 

Ralph Smith denied this. He said that 
O’Donoglme’s visit to British Columbia 

fair wage officer. He took no

is :
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J ed in
continue their efforts to block the

! •
md has made plans accordingly. In the 
■pinion of the most competent military 

1X7AN ritics, the land fortifications must ’be 
J'' ex; reached before a general assault can be 

iked, and tliis is not considered possible 
roads, ai less than three weeks.
«purler (r Want* Kuropatkin to Relieve Port 
oSti Arthur.

Ii more
m

$
-! eve

Haris, June 3—The correspondent of the 
W?,. icno De Paris at St. Petersburg, tele- 
that

will
place, 
ment

graphs :—
/■ “Viceroy Alexieff and General Kiiropat- 

1 kin, having asked the emperor to settle 
" their dispute, his majesty summoned a 

council of war, including Minister of War 
the rij. Sakh-aroff, Marine Minister Avellan, and 
wf.?rj viinister of the Interior Plehve. The 
—-V- 1 'ouncil debated for several hours a.t Tsar- 

koye Selo.
“I have reason to believe that the neces- 

<- ity of preserving the naval base at Port 
TjtOlt : rtiiur and the loss of prestige that the 

’1 of Port Arthur would entail were the 
Residence piments which prevailed in the council. 
Rituaicd t. îeral Kuropatkn has therefore been 
ty; land jged to attempt to relieve the fortress, 
■buildings ,t with the greatest prudence.’ 
wnarf ; raj

1 The

If MORE SCHOOL GARDENS 
EOR NEW BRUNSWICK

y }

Canadian Government Asked Prin
cess Louise to Christen Vessel.

Local Government Decides to Aid 
Further the Macdonald Scheme.

HEW ENGLAND COTTOR 
MILLS OR SHORT TIME

t Sgton &Ex a8*d Ruiiltn Warships Stripped-
________ ndon, June 3-The Times steamer

mu returned to Che Foo June 2, from 
non-pickablf lise in Kin Chou Bay. The corres
sai cost, $;■ ,ent alhoard learned from Port Artiiur 
flee to rns wes that the native and civilian popu- 
Sreefst,* Jn »nly get such food as arrives by 
•treet, St. J cllinese ports, or what they
T7*ARM PC. themselves secreted. The nulitan- 
i NoJ’-ouhoritics have requisitioned all availaihle 

On haK rations, it is estimated that 
Sons of he garrison has enough for five months, 
wood : gor *^e flve damaged warsElfipe moored at 
faUSoab°« Port Arthur jetties, the Times cor- 
water su siiondent learns, have been stopped of 
Part of pry tiring moveaible. 
mortgage. 
of the pj 
Mme. Foi 
Blood, can. ^ 
lax, N. S.

A Winnipeg Swindler of British Emigrants 
Arrested in London—He Had Been Doing 

Land Office Business and His Victims 

Were Many.

They Will Alio Contribute $50 Each to 
Eight Scholarships to Guelph College- 
Donald Fraser & Sons Incorporation- 
Executive to Finish BusireisThis Morning

CITY.
f

a

50,000 Operatives Affected— 
Plants Have Been Ordered Closed 
Down for Two Months.

4L
Montreal, June 2—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The London police 
have arrested a man named Williams,

£lrF' *, tSh-u—.England offering cheap passage to Can-1 etructmg agents to curtail production on ceedinga opened at 2.30. Lieut.-Governor 
ad f and’ einployufient there. The deposits account of the depression in the textile tinowball presided, and seated on the pla.- 
amountedtoS in two weeks. Tickets industry. Many mills in southern aud form with him were Chancellor Harnso. 
were promised on June 1, but Williams central New England have been running and Premier Pweedie members ot the 
diaairoeared on May 31. Williams, when on short time all the spring, and at pres- faculty and senate. Prof- J- V>- Robert 
arrested, claimed to-be from Winnipeg. ent about 50,000 operative are affected son, Dr. Geo. K. Parkin, Rev. Archdeacon 

“The Vickers-Maxim Company are I The employes ot the Pemtoton milL, Neales, Hr. H. ô. Bridges, Li. \\ .1 • 
awaiting the instructions of thc Canadian of Lawrence, were notified today that the Dr. W. C. Crocket, vice-president ot the 
government re the launching of the war- plant will he shut down on Saturday, ior Associated Alumni, representing lYcsulent 
Liu Canada. The ceremony will occur «t two months. Dr. Murray MacLaren m the latter s ab-
1 .arrow on the 14th ins't. Princess Louise I Notices were posted at the Methuen sence; J. D. Phinney and a number of 
was asked to christen the vessel, but had mills, in Methuen, that they would be other graduates. . .
., nroviou6 engagement. She expressed I closed for a similar period at about the Professor §cott’fl oration in praise at 

rp„..ot at°ibeing unable to be pres-1 same time. About 1,000 hands axe employ- the foundere of the university was an 
^ ° I yd by the two concerna. The Arlington usually able deliverance. He made a

| mills cotton department at Laiwrence is strong reference to the need for financial 
on short time. aid to increase the usefulness of the in-

The Tnillfl of the Wamsutta corporation, stitution. He said, in part:—
the largest in New Bedford, were closed ft may also be noted that praise is due
tonight for the balance of ‘the week. It is the founders of this college, because—as 
understood that three of the mills oper- gir Howard Douglas in his inaugural ad- 
ated by the corporation will remain closed dress as first chancellor expressed it— 
for some time, while the others will run they provided “a revenue adequate for all 
only four days each week. The Warn- immediate purposes.” ■ What a pleasure it 

Mpn Boarded a Deserted American 1 sutt» company employs about 3,000 bands, would be to be able to say the same of
, I The New Bedford mills have been run- our financial condition today! And how

Fisherman and Were Fast in an ning on lull time, and the Wamsutta is grange it is in these days of growth and
the first there to adopt a short time expansion to discover that the sum paid 
schedule. The curtailment may possibly $or the maintenance of the university is 
extend to other mills, as some of them are the same now as it was forty-five years 
controlled by interests which axe identified ag<J> when it was placed on its present 

, , —n, , 1 with the Wamsutta management. basis. It is with pleasure aud no little
St. John s, Nfld., June 2—ihe American i ^ Edwards Manufacturing Company, satisfaction we have read the strong ex- 

lierring catcher, A. M. -Nicholson, or i city wiU close its mills at Augusta presK10ns of sympathy for the university.
Bucks port (Me.), adrift in an ice llOe au I ^ ^ juiy for two months. There axe and its work on the patt of those high in
winter, sailed safely into Lonne Bay ye - j operatives in Augusta. authority, coupled with most ardent de-

Numerous mills in Rhode Island, Con- mres to see it continue to prosper and ex- 
necticut and southern and western Massa- pandj hut it must be confessed, while there 

Short time basis. i„ no intention of pleading guilty of break
ing the tenth comtoandinent, that very, 
longing, if not covetous, eyes were cast 
upon a portion of that increase in the 
annual expenditure of the province made 
in the interests of good government, which 

rendefed necessary by the impoverish
ed condition of the private exchequers of 

lawmakers, and the hitherto inadé
quat remuneration given for their arduous 
and responsible duties.

It is curious to note that the men placed 
in charge of the bridges, the live stock, 
the lumber, the finances, the dairying and 
other departments of the province’s ad
ministrative work, are, judging from the . 
remuneration they receive, relatively of 
more importance to the development of 
the country than the men placed in charge 
of the young men and young women seek
ing higher education.

Why is it of more worth to build bridges 
than to build character?. Why of more 
value to develop horses than to develop 
men? Why is it considered more import
ant to cultivate the soil and increase its 
fertility than to cultivate the mind and 
extend its faculties? But these repre
sent out assets, our natural resources, 
which must be developed in order to build

Fredericton, June 2 — (Special) The
heard Encoenia Exercises.

The university
board of education this morning 
PrOf. J. W. Robertson respecting the 
gdiieme for the establishment of eight 
scholarships to enable provincial teachers 
to attend courses of instruction in nature 
Studies at Guelph College, and also in 
support of the proposal to establish more 

New Brunswick.

exercises 
a large as- 

The pro-

eucoenial

i.
; difficulty.

Anti-Cigarette Bill Introduced-000 More Japt Land at Takuihan,
unzalen, Mtmchuriu, June 1 (delayed 
•ansmii«ion)—The Japanese are, it is 

» ted, landing another army otf 50,000 
tt Takushan.

W*. ' ^egg posts were withdrawn today
u------- positions near Vafungow, destroying
9| r ONE Y T. -idges as they retired. They were 
•m or count during the night removing 
Mlrttoer 50^ from the battlefield and burying

school gardens in 
Professor Robertson asked that the prov

ince contribute i?50 to each scholarslnp, 
would he supplementedwhileh amount 

from the McDonald fund, and 'the prov
ince contribute a proportion of the ex- 

of the establishment and maiuten- 
of the proposed new gardens. 

Professor Robertson’s proposition was 
committee composed of

the
penses
ancc

un-
id.

ent.”>shing Troops to Reinforce General
attack on I). I » referred to a 

Premier Tweedie and Chief Superintendent 
Inch who decided to co-operate wita the 
professor in establishing the scho.arslups 
and additional school gardens an the prov-

I IU‘
fi TP Ion, June 3—The Daily Mail’s -sew- 

^ : corresixindent, cabling under date
Foe a sc! e 2, says:—
J*ENDIT' ieral Stalkenherg with 14.00Ü Rus 
to EAR. made up of artillery, cavalry and 

lias marched south of Liao Yang 
je direction! of Wafangtien.

forces of Chinese bandits are col

TOUGH tXKEHIENCE OF 
FIVE NEWFOUNDLANDERSf

hi ^ ince.
ing,hdSedToegrant letters of incorpora
tion to Donald Fraser & Sons, as the 
Baker Brook Manufacturing Company. 
This is tlie consummation of the agree
ment entered into during the last session 
of tile legislature by Me^rs. Fraser aud 

VanBuren Lumber Companj. lht 
sHe for the mill belonging to the latter 

is to be expropriated by the gov-

at a meeting this even-
Tli» .'.v, was as a 

part In politics.
Inducements for Canadian Cattle Exhibitors 

at St. Louis
On the agricultural estimates in thç 

house tonight, Hon. Sydney Ffeher stated 
that the Canadian breeders had decided 
Lot to exhibit at the St. Louis extnbxtion, 
on account -of the stringency of the Unued 
States regulations against Canadian catt.e.
The department, however, was anxious to 
have Canadian cattle exhibited, and would 
duplicate whatever prizes they obtained 
there. That is, the government would give 
the Canadian exhibitor Who got a prize, 
dollar for dollar to that awarded by the 
exhibition authorities

Bills regarding the Home Bank of Can
ada and the Western and British Amen- mission Woul<l undoubtedly be carried 

Assurance Companies passed the sen-

V 'Frede a^arge
ring in the hills northeast of the Liao 

Nmver ami are preparing to cut the railway 
an. porth of Mukden.

xx Tlie corres^jondent of the Daily Express 
^ at Nagasaki cables that transports loaded 

with troops continue to leave Japanese 
jxirts daily for the theatre of war. A lar^e 
projiortion of those dispatched during the 

were to reinforce

Ice Floe for Two Months Till
lesterday.the

Wi4
\ concern 

ernment.
Another

be held tomorrow morning,
will return- home by evening

I i
% meeting of the govermnetit wiU 

and tue mem- 
train.w/rn( M]>ast week, he says, 

General Oku.” Ï
berspi, terday, ,

The Nicholson s crew abandoned 
January 29, and made their way over the 
ice to the. mainland near Bay of St 

Newfoundland fuser men.

Kuropatkin Reports One Casualty.
St. l’eteivbmg, June 2—The following 

telegram from General Kuropatkin to the 
emperor, dated June 1, has been re
ceived:—

“Quiet prevails in the direction of Feng 
Wang Cheng. The town of Saimatsza, 
which was evacuated by the Japanese 
May 31, has been reoecupied by our troops.

“Our patrols May 31 had a skirmish in 
Lao Lin pass, ten miles south of Srn Yen, 
with a Japanese detachment composed of 
tnvo companies of infantry and half a 
squadron of cavalry. We had one Cos
sack wounded.

“There is no change in the situation at 
Newchwang or -Kai Chou.”

her

MONCTON CRUSADE 
AGAINST BEER SELLERS

An. erhusefcta are on a

FiveUeurgc. - 
boarded the vessel April 5, forty miles 
from Bonne Bay, and after a trying exper
ience of fifty-seven days, four of the fiscr- 

brought lier into port. The fifth hav- 
of the close confinement,

( lLt.-Gov-‘«W.'MortimerICI»rk of Ontario. CHICAGO POLICE MAKE
IMPORTANT CAPTURE

%

*i out to the utmost.
He remarked that St. John had pride 

and ambition, and that thc pride may be 
sustained, the ambition realized, he hoped 
that the members of the assembly would 
often think of 8t. John and help it when
ever possible. The provinces should 
tually help one another. All should have 
knowledge of what ds needed to make this 
dominion one of the -leading states in the 
world—a great unit of the British em
pire.

v York June 2—Steel and iron men I In mentioning the coining tercentenary 
t-hvmi'T-hout the world will be interested I celebration he remarked on the age of he 
to learn, according to the Herald, that I St. Andrew’s Society in St. John and the 
r w navies-' vice-Tiresidenit of the I good work it had done.United Sta'tcs Sted Corporation, aft-^r a I Ho hoped the visit of the commissioners 

Ionir series of experiment*, lias practical- would 'be not only profitable, but pleasan , 
g Perfected a now press for making stce', and again extended a -hearty wclcpm . 
which he believes will greatly reduce the (Cnntiuued applause). . ... ..

„f manufacture. ' The moderator replied, thanking the
Briefly stated, the Gayley process is a 

modification of «he Bessemer process 
which revolutionized the iron and SoCCl 
industry. The process will be applied in 
the manufacture of pig iron as well as

can 
ate today.

A" discussion followed on 
amend the insurance act.

men wasJune 2—(Special)—The first of 
broughtu the bill to mg grown weary 

left the vessel May 29, and walked across 
the ice toward Portland Creek. He has 
not been heard from since.

Tlie fishermen had very little to eat.
on bread and

Moncton,
the batch of *Seott act cases 
against the so-called restaurants came up 
in the police court this afternoon.

The information is based upon at 
of beer purchased from a^locai

ourj
Proprietor of Big Store Who Had 

Disposed of $1,000,000 Worth 
Stolen Goods Arrested.

i! i CHEAPER PROCESS inu-
They lived most of tlie time 

; water and Hour boiled in a ventilator 
cover, the only thing left on board that 
could be utilized for cooking. They ar
rived in Bonne Bay weak and exhausted.

analysis
Paddock? John who "analyzed thé

evidence aud stated -he foundFOR MAKIRG STEEL beer, gave , ,
it contained 3.97 per cent alcohol.

Tlie defence sets up that tlie beer is 
intoxicating and that the analysis was 
thorough enough to prove thc cou-

Chicago, June 2—In the arrest of Mich
ael Donovan, the police believe they have 
begun the disruption of an organized band 
of car thieves whose depredations in re- 

have cost thc railroads nearly

,*
Father and Son Guilty of Perjury.

Salem, Mass.. June 2—Samuel Robinson 
and hie’ son. Herbert 'Robinson, of Law
rence, pleaded guilty in tlie Superior Court 
today to a charge of perjury in making 
false statements of the liabilities of thc 
Globe Worsted Company of Lawrence to 
the Secretary of State. They will be 
sentericed on Monday.

ANOTHER SMALLPOX 
CASE REAR TRURO

not
i tmilion of the -prosecution.

The court decided that others had been 
the same beer and it had

cent years
$1,000,000. The police say that the mans 
wife told them that her husband, who * 
considered wealthy by his neighbors, was 
selling only stolen goods in a big store 

of 1 which he had been operating for

i
convicted on , .

admitted to be intoxicating and he 
put the accused upon their defence..

The ease is attracting considerable in
terest as there are a great niany saloons 
selling this beer and it has been claimed 
to be non-intoxicating. .

Seven other parties are charged with 
keeping beer-for sale and their cases cp-ine 
up. lyUMUTfiM,

'Jk* a nuin-Truro, N. S., June 2—Another case
Hmallnox has developed at the home of I ber of years. , ,,
the young man who brought the disease When Donovan was arrested the pohee 
the young are at Brookside, say that -he confessed to having received

both I stolen goods from the car thieves during
' 1*6 Usi filter üea^: J

mayor. . . , , u
Rev: David Lain?. St. Andrew s church 

the assembly in thex Spsin and Portugal SU" Arbitration Treaty
>. Lisbon, June 2-AVeaty of arbitration
Tr,:! bas been Signed betweeWpam and lot - 

gal. It conforms with a»iele nineteen o
Tbe Bague eattieuUûUi j

pastor, welcomed 
name of New Brunswick Presbyterians. 
In his address he 8ix>ke of himself as the
IQvjiWuuril vu E»se 3, ifourtà solun»,^-

from Sydney. The 
a few miles from Truro, aud are XOontimi#! qn page 4, fifth oplunw-L
liÿxt,. ___ _

steel.
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ber of college records being broken. | '{'He 
condition of the campus iwaa ideal and 
with the exception of a very high wind 
the weather .was perfect. The crowd of 
onlookers was very enthusiastic in ap
plause, and taking all things together it 
has been a long time since greater inter
est was manifest.

The field sports are under the supervis
ion of the Athletic Association of the 
college, composed of the following officers: 

I President, Henry R. Emmerson; secretary,
wentV-two Graduates Re- Duncan E. Carmiohael; treasurèr, Carman

* I B. Johnson; .track captain, J, Walter

ceived Their Degrees 
Wed ne day.

to V special committee to negotiate with 
the city council.

The senate held another session this 
afternoon and practically decided to abol
ish residency for the present. Several 
other matters were discussed but no in
formation in regard to them was given

The senate will meet again tomorrow to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Dr. Davidson. There are several 
applications for the position, including Ur. 
Riley, who has been filling the position 
locum tenens.
Those Who Will Graduate.

The following will receive B. A. degrees 
if they pay up all fees at encoenia tomor- 

Miss Julia €. P. Buchanan, Apo- 
haqui; Robt. C. Colwell, Fredericton; Misa 
Gertrude C. Coulthard, Fredericton; miss 
Edith A. R. Davis, Fredericton; John B. 
De Long, Kingsley; Douglas 0. Huvihn 1. 
Chatham; Jaimes W. Hio)ve, Stanley; Miss 
Alberta Jamieson, Fredericton,; Fred E. 
Jordan, St. John; Mias Ifouige Kinguuni, 
Fredericton; Geo. W. M^psie, Ffederictun, 
Guy J. Me Adam, Woodstock; Herman J. 
MicLatchcy, Fredericton; Miss Ina F. Mer- 
sereau, Doaktown; Roy O. Murphy, And
over; Wm. G. Pugsley, St. John; Ohas. \). 
Richards, Temperance Vale; Geo. E. F. 
Sherwood, Kings county; Miss Etihel M. 
Smith, Fredericton; J. Douglas Trueman, 
St. John.

The following will take the degree of B. 
A. I.: Kenneth C. Ohestnut, Fredericton; 
Fred G. Goodspeed, B. A. (Acadia}, Pen
nine; Geo. E. Howie, Fredericton; Edgar 
S. Miles, Maugerville ; Fred M. Somerville, 
Norton; Byron A. Yandall, St. John.

The following will take M*. A. degree in 
course: A. E. G. McKenzie, Newcastle; 
Frank Patterson, Victoria county, and 
Milton Price, St. John.

Geo. E. Howie, Fredericton, has won the 
Ketdium medal for best standing in senior 
engineering, and Miss Edith A. R. Davis, 
the Montgomery Campebll prize for honor 
classics.

Horace G.. Perry, B. A. (Acadia) will 
take B. A. degree ad eundum, and Rev. 
W. J. Armitage (Dalhousie), M. A. de
gree ad eundum.

Lieut.-Governor

GflUT CROWDS HT
mm mug

MULISH 
0,1,8. RISEE

Patterson. Class 2—M. Dixon, Hills, Crease, 
Bullock, Purdy, Leer, Robertson, Temple- 

Maclean, KHlam, Doncaster. Passed—

%

UNIVERSITY GE MOUNT 
ALLISON CLOSING A 

GREAT SUCCESS.

i-! !

man,
Harper, Richardson, Doukln, Llewellyn, Ful- 
larton, Atkinson, McLatchy, Bell, Q. Dixon.

Freshman, Roman History, Class 1—Bigney, 
Bullock, Patterson, Tuttle, B. Atkinson, 
Bell, Doucaster, Outerhridge, Peters, H. At
kinson, Hallett, Steeves, Wheeler, Llewellyn. 
Passed—McLatchy.

Sophomore Roman History, Class 1—Long, 
Killam, McQuaid, Pepper. Class 2-^DeLong, 
Fullerton, Hickson, Rockham, Swaine, Tàit, 
Taylor, Tilley.

Greek History, Class 1—Howard, (L. Dixon, 
Hockin, Marr, C.

cut.
4

!
Senate Practically Decided So 

Wednesday; Other Mat
ters Discussed.

• J

Enrolment for the Past Year-List of Graduates and Degrees 
* Conferred—Alumni and Alumnae Societies Elect 

Officers for Ensuing Year-Valuable Papers 
bv Distinguished Men.

Webb), Worrell. Class 2.
Wright Passed—Swenerton, Swaine, Weeks, 
Motyer, Strothard, Tilley. MoQuaid, Pep-

Jones.
The following iwere the sports partici

pated in:—per.1 Geology—Fullerton, Howie, Kirby, A. Hoc- 
kin. Class 2—T. Oulton, Read, Rackham. 
Passed—McQuaid.

Biology, Class 2—Trenholm, Jordan, Wor
rell, Mack, Black, C. Hockin, Oulton, David
son. Passed—Motyer, Rockham, Marr, Mc
Quaid, A. Smith, Ilsley, Tuttle, Peters.

100 yds. dash—1st, Lewis; 2nd, Howe; 3rd, 
Johnson. Time, 11 secs.

■ Running high jump—1st, Howe; 2nd, De-

T'S DR. EMMERSON NOWSZ.*ZHZ=.,.
Webster; 3rd, Denton. Distance, llo ft, 4 

_ ins.
Running broad jump—1st, Howe; 2nd,

). C. L. Conferred on Minister o | «■ JohnaoQ- Dl8tame- 20 ft- 914
Railways—Seminary Closing, the 
Graduates and Prize Winners—
Result of College Sports,

row :; i

COLLEGE VACANCY.■

Chapmen made » brief but eloquent ad 
dgeas.

Rev. Mr. Rogers also spoke and was 
followed by Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, whi 
spoke entertainingly far half an hour.

The closing was voted one of the most 
successful in the history of the institu 
tien.
University of Mount Allison, Clsss Lists,

June, J904
Psychology, cia,» i-worr.li L. Dixo=, General Order Issued That Officer 

M^-jo^^e^pi-Œ, 2S in Command Will Be Held Re-
P. Tuttle W. Wood, Me- , * * » j .

Passed—Knapp, Me- SpOnSlblC TOf ACCIdentSa

Students Protest Against Appoint
ing One of the Applicants for Prof. 
Davidson’s Position—The Alumni 
Elects Officers and Announces 
Medal Winners.

Sack ville, N. B., May 31-This morning 
at 9 o’clock the annual lecture before the 
Theological Union was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Stewart.. The address was scholarly 
and beautiful in thought and diction.

At 10.30 a splendid concert was given 
big crowd being

220 yds dash—Œst, Howe; 2nd, Lewis; 3rd, 
Johnson. Time, 24 secs.

16 lbs. Shot put—GLst, Jones; 2nd, Denton; 
3rd Webster. Distance, 37 ft. 3 ins.

Half mile run—1st, Trimble; 2nd, Oxner. 
Time, 2 mins. 27 secs.

Pole vault—1st, Lewis; 2nd, Jones; 3rd, 
Howe. Height, 8 ft 8 ins.

Quarter mile run—1st, Howé; 2nd, Lewis; 
3rd, Johnson. Time, 57 secs.

One mile run—1st, Denton ; 2nd, Reid. Time, 
5 mins. 21 secs.

120 yds. high hurdles—1st Howe; 2nd, 
Jones. Time, 21 secs.

Clerk of the course, W. Robson; time 
keeper, T. H. Boggs; starter, J. F. Herbin; 
judges, J. H. Tabor; H. Bowes, L. W. D. 
Cox.

BARRED FROM SHOOTIMG 
01 RIFLE RAISES

t
in Beethoven Hall, a 
present. The programme opened with en 
organ solo, Minuet and Finale, by Ivan 
Spindler, of Lunenburg (N. S.), who show* 
considerable musical intelligence, good 
technique and plays with finish and ex 
pression.

Faust Potpourri, is the most elaborate 
piece ever attempted by the Mt. Allison 

0 orchestra. The ensemble and phrasing left 
nothing to be desired.

Mias Mowat, of Garni Jbelïton (N. B.y; 
played CQiopin’e Polonaise with much fire.

Miss Porter sang Haendel’e Come and 
Keep It very pleasingly. She has a sweet 
flexible soprano voice.

Miaa Hilburton Ogden, who is the fourtn 
of the Mt. Allison graduates in violifl, 
playéd a difficult 1 selection, filled with 
harmonies and pia/U ato, with abandon f 
and precision.

MitiB Maybne Orme, who has' an nxesp- 
tôprtino voice for so young a £irl, 

sang' the Wind in Lhc Trees *ri a manner 
that elicited much applause.. - 

Miss -Margaret Dennis, Halifax, who 
gradutes in oratory next year, read Helen 
ISiamre moat excellently. Miss Dciihis is 
particularly clever in all her work and her 
reading this morning was given with ease 
naturalness and grace, both of voice and; 
gesture. In fact all the work of the ora
tory students is characterized by natural
ness, due largely to the painstaking efforts 
of Mias Carver, who is the head of that 
department.

Miss Dorcas Johnson, Sfcckvi'le, who has 
a sweet, mezzo soprano voice, pleased the 
large audience by her rendition 'of Chad
wick’s Lament.

Mfes Jennie Ma raters in her piano num
ber showed great individuality and good 
technique.

W. T. Wood, son of Senator Wood, 
tiadkfrille, gave hie violin selection, Taen- 
baueer Hantasie with highly artistic, 
«musically and finished taste.

Miss Muriel Gann, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
sang Aeara, by Rubenstein, with clearness, 
power and volume.

■.
y

i
Wolfville, June 1—Today was convoca

tion at Acadia University, and a great 
many visitors were present to see the 
dass of ’04, twenty-tiwo in number, re
ceive their well earned degrees.

The programme was as follows:—

Fredericton, June 1—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Associated Aiumni of 
(j, N. B. was held at the college build
ing this evening and was largely attended. 
The report of the.secretary-treasurer show
ed receipts for the year amounting to 
$380.10 and expenditures of $175.17.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, Murray 
McLaren; vice-presidents, A. B. Maggs, 
B. C. Foster, Dr. W. C. Crocket; secre
tary-treasurer, H. V. B. Bridges.

Committee—Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. Thos. 
Walker, J. D. Fhinney, Archdeacon 
Neales, Dr. Atherton, A. S. McFarlane 
and A. E. G. McKenzie.

Representatives to the senate—li. V. B. 
Bridges, Judge Barker.

The society’s gold medal for the best 
Latin essay was awarded to Robert C. 
Colwell, of this city, and Alice Sterling, 
also of this city, was awarded the Bry- 
done-Jaek memorial scholarship for pro
ficiency in physics.

The following were elected to member
ship: N. W. Brown, Southampton ; A. E. 
McKenzie, Newcastle; G. W. Perley, And
over ; M. D. Coll, St. John; W. L. Tracy, 
Springfield (Mass.) ; J. T. Page, Frederic
ton; M. H. Goodspeed, Ottawa.

A resolution in regard to the pronuncia
tion of Latin deferred from the January 
meeting brought on an animated discus
sion and a motion to refer it to the sen
ate was last.

A petition from the students in regard 
to filling the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Dr. Davidson was referred to the 
society’s representatives to the senate.

'■1

Lawson, Webb,
Arthur, B. R. Hicks.
Qu&ld, Pepper, R. Wheeler, Stebblngs, Chap
man, Hatheway, Peters, Woodbury.

International Law, Class 1—Bigney, Hume, Ottawa, June I—(Special)—A militia

)f rifle associations to the extreme dan
ger to the public even on the safest range 
in allowing untrained men to handle the

Genius—Rosamond Mansfield Archibald,
Windsor (N. S.) __

I di

Amherst (N. S.) I Hall, which was packed to the doors long
Industrial (Competition—Harry Knight I the hour arrived for the opening

^Mc^ern^uhure—CarroU Phtonew Charlton, exercises. At 7.30 the procession started 
Middleton (N. 8.) I in the processional march and 8 o clock

Conservation of Energy—Edmund Albern I ;ia(j paS3CC] before the end was reached. 
Crawley, Wolfville (N. 8.) I rhis is the greatest year the seminary has
Mon^n (N^B.) ever seen. The number enrolled for the

Science; Its Relation to the College CUr- I year was 192. Of this uumlber sixteen grad- 
riculum—John Howard Cunningham, Guya- I jate{l) seven in the collegiate course; four 
^ysiâl Artificial Education-Churchill received diploma in pianoforte, one a cer- 
DeBlols Denton, Roesaway (N. 6.) tifacate in pianoforte, two certificate in

Future of Japan—Connell Edward Avery I voice, one certificate in elocution and one 
DeWitt, Wolfville (N. S.) I certificate in domestic science. It ie worthy
RæJ'ilSîÆr N note that this is the first certificate to 

The Mission of Beauty—Louise MoClelan I be awarded in 'this department in aa> 
Dunham, Canso (N. S.) I girls’ school in the maritime provinces.

The History of Kings County—Brenton I j^e fowling is the programme and the 
Haltburton Wellington Baton, Dartmouth, gf (h* graduating claas:_

Immortality In Poetry—Edith Rebecca Ells, I Processional March __
Delhaven IN S 1 I Misses Laura Ralnforth and Helen Fowler.D^elopment of the Power of Niagara-I , , Prayer
Henry Read Emmerson, Dorchester (N. B.) Vocal solo-iAngels Guard Thee..

The Coal Fields of Canada—Lindsay Ernest I Lillie Gertrude Andrews Heal es, Wolfville.
Haines Freeport (N. S.) I Essay—The Religious Drama.................... .......

The Triumph of the Christian Religion— I Harriett Conradine Faulkner, Hantsport.
Muriel Evelyn Haley, SL John (N. B.) -Eeeay-Bngland Fifty Years Ago .. .. ----

Public Opinion and Politics—Ralph "Wilbur I Nora Isabel Ferguson, Charlottetown. 
Hlbbert, Port Williams (N. S.) I Pianoforte solo—Csardas, Danse hongroise

The Significance of Play in Education—
John Walter Stewart Jonee, Pownal (P. E.

Acadia Seminary Closing

more.
Wood^ Hatheway. 
ber. xDalhousie Law School, affllated course,
Class 2—Paisley. Passed—«McQuaid.
H?me?FlllmoSlDatia.X' oSuV-Tr^to! rifle without supervision.
Marr. Practically when men have received a

Evidences, Class 1—Howls, Pinkerton, W. reasonable preliminary training, it should 
g?&*r'SS?wayB1Ty’H» « be impossible for a shot to.mtis the tar 
Rogers, Webb, Colter, Pepper, Swenerton, ;et by more than five or six teet except 
Stebblngs, Strothard, Kirby, W. Wood, Cam- ;n the cases where shots strike the 

_ -,-, j rround first and ricochet. In the latter
Clarke, Bigmsy, Colter, A. Hockin, Kirby. ase the life of a bullet is always limited 
Class 2—Rogers, Hatheway, W. Wood, Howie, o a comparatively short distance and 
O'Brien, Webb, Whltmarsh, Pinkerton, Swen- h jan„er jB to that extent minimized,
^PeterB.^Ilsleyf’Camber**’ »«* in the case of wild shooting a bullet

Senior Hebrew, Class 1-Strothart, A. nay travel a very long distance to 
Hockin, Mack, Sellar, Weeks. Passed—Marr. ude or the other before coming to the 

Junior Hebrew, Class 1—Swlnerton, A Tut- .round, 
tie. Class 2—Haddock, Pepper.

Senior Mathematics, Class 1—L. Dixon, W.
Bell. Class 2—Read, C. Hockin, Worrell,
Motyer, McFadgen. Passed—E. R. Hicks,
Knaptv Swenerton.

Junior Mathematics, Class 1—C. Kill am.
Class 2—McFadgen.

Political Economy, Class 2-McQuald, C. - , ,
Hockin. McFadgen, Howard, Davidson. Pass ramea .ana , .
ed—Trenholm, Rackham, P. Tuttle, R. Hicks, practice “without dose and sufficient super- 
Chapman, Peters, Broughton, Stebblngs, vision.
Godfrey. .

Advanced Greek, Class 1—A. Clark, L.
Hockin. _ IAdvanced Latin, Class 1—Rogers, L. Dixon, J
Worrell, Evans. Class t—A. Colter, Howard 
Trenholm. Passed—Fillmore, Stebblngs.
Strothard, T. Oulton, Weeks, Knapp (Cam
ber and Hicks). _ _ _

Advanced German. Class 1—W. Ball. Class 
2—Hatheway.

Advanced French, Class 1—Steel, Mo Ar
thur. Class 2—Lawson, Knapp. Passed—
Read, Camber, Hume, Hicks, Powell.

Advanced English, Class 1—L. Colpltts,
Worrell, L. Dixon, Bigney, Howard, A.
Clark, L. Hockin. Howe, Fullerton. Class 
2—Rogers, Turner, Paisley, Lawson, M. Charlottetown, June 2—(Special)—At a 
Dixon, Hatheway, Perley, Strothard, Oxley, nee ting of the provincial executive last
G. Ilsley (Read and Weeks), L. Trenholm, fight, Hon. Benj. 'Rogers, commissionerAgricuhure, an] Hon8 George W. Simp- 

—W. Wood, Webb, C. Tuttle, (T. Oulton, « n were selected to accompany Fremier 
Seller), Chapman V. Knapp. 'etera to Ottawa to be associated with

Sophomore Greek dass 1 iim in the conference to be held on JuneW. Turner), Worrell. Class 2—C. Hockin _« .._Howard, Seller. Passed—Weeks, Pepper, P h to complete arrangements relative to 
Tuttle. he fishery award and other mattfers of

Sophomore Latin, Class 1—Turner, Long, interest to the province. Mr. Rogers is
ed”.2limltjfi,bJ Kfilam’, *MMyer, Fillmore ,0" ™ 8t; John “ connection with Gen-
and Hickson), Rackham. (Pepper and Talt). ral Assemoly matters and will leave from 
Lawlor, McQuaid, V. Black, Doe. here for Ottawa.

Sophomore Mathematics, Claee 1—Long 
Brans. Killam, (T. Oulton and Oxley). Clast 
2—Turner, J. Colter, C. Colpltts, C. Hockin 
C. Wright, Steeves, Rackham, Swain, Tay
lor. Passed—Paisley, R. Powell, V. Fuller
ton, Hickson, Tait, G. Ilsley.

Sophomore English, Class 1—Long, (M 
Fullerton, H. Perley), M. Dixon. Claas 2—
(G. Oxley and W. Turner), J. Colter, Evans.
Swaine (M. Dennis and A. Smith), G. Col
pitis, C. Wright, Davidson, B. Ilsley, Kirby,
L. Talt, Steeves. Passed—(G. Killam and 
Taylor), Hickson, S. Talt, Tilley, V. Fuller-

[h a 
*)tta- 

sasa
; iO

I:

iber. SnowlbaU,
Tweedie and Prof. J. M. Robertson, Ot
tawa, will receive the honorary degree 
LL. D.

Prepiier

None
INTERESTING POINTS 

ABOUT ST.JOHN EXHIBITION ;There is no possible excuse for a man 
leing allowed to shoot until he -has been 
taught to hold his rifle, and the senior 
>fficer of each command will be held re- 
iponsible until proper precautions be 
aken in regard to this1 matter before un- 

new shots are allowed to

* !

;Meyerbeer■ Tlie St. John Exhibition Association arc 
this year displajTing considerable ingenuity 
and resource in their efforts to encourage 
'the school children to take an interest in 
nature study. With this object in view, 
they are offering them $171 in prizes for 
the best collections of weeds gathered in 
the province-xi weed being defined as;

“A wild plamt Which encroaches upon 
or infests cultivated crops and gardens to 
the annoyance of farmers and gardeners. *

Thus, a general collection of wild plants 
is not required; and in awarding th-2 
prizes, only those plants which can be de
fined as above will be considered.

For a list of troublesome weeds, it has 
been arranged that competitors may ad
dress the chief of the seed division, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa. See ad. 
in this issue.

There will be a prize for each of the fif
teen counties, and grand • sweepstakes for 
the province.

Artistically printed blotters of good 
quality, gotten up by The Telegraph job 
office, and also entry forms have been sent 
to every school throughout New Bruns
wick for distribution among the pupils. 
The weed collections sent in by the chil
dren will be displayed in a prominent lo
cation at the coming exhibition—17th to 
24th September. Even at this early date 
there is every indication of the above 
competitions being enthusiastically taken 
up both by children and teachers.

In addition to encouraging the children 
to an intelligent interest in a subject ot 
such widespread importance as nature 
i.tudy, it is hoped that the competitions 
will also aid teachers in their painstaking 
efforts to this end.

j-
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v*Lillian Adella Strong, Wolfville.
♦Essay—Home Decoration.......................

Sarah Leonard Elliott, Clarence.
Essay—Chivalry....................

Florence Edith Hickson, Newcastle. 
Pianoforte solo—Valse Caprice.. . .Hoffman

Edith Warmington Spurden, Fredericton.
Essay—The Holy Grail ........................ . •—

Helen Skene, Pennfleld.
Addresses were presented by members I * Essay- -Gothic Architecture.. .. .. ..—

of the da*, Francis W. Pattieon, eon of .Bl^T
the late Doctor Pattison, of Rochester, I Ethel Annie Fitch, Clarence.
Nenv York, spoke on university settle-1 vocal eolo—Ernanl Involaml, Scena e (la
ments. I vatina ............... ..........................Verdi

The Significance of Play in Education 
was presented by Waiter Jones, of Char 
lottetown (P. E. 1.)

Leonard H. Crandall, of Moncton (N.
B.), spoke on Moral Education, in a con
vincing and well developed essay.

Word Pictures, by Miss Elsie McNeil,
Charlottetown (P. E. 1.), showed careful 
analysis and deep thought. The Sphinx 
Riddle, 'by Roy E. Bates, Amherst, was 
written in blank verse and was full o! 
poetry and original thought.

E l, REPRESENTATIVES 
TO FISHERY AWARD 

CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA

L)
The Function of the Prophet—Harry Ben

jamin Killam, Somerset (N. 8.)
Word Pictures—Elsie McNeill, Charlotte

town (P. E. I.)
University Settlements—Francis Wayland 

Pattison, Rochester (N. Y.) • *

.
U. N. B Senate Meeting.

The university senate met this morning, 
Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion, presiding. The others present were 
Chancellor Harrison, Premier Tweedie, 
Judge McLeod, J. D. Hazen, W. A. Park, 
Hon. Arch. Harrison, Inspector Bridges, 
W. A. Brodie, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, W. A. 
Park and J. H. Barry. The report of de
gree examiners was passed, but it seems 
to have been determined that no names 
Should be given out until those of them 
who have not yet paid their tuition and 
examination fees discharges these obliga
tions.

Consideration of the acceptance of Dr. 
Davidson’s resignation of the chair of phil
osophy and the appointment of his suc- 
jessor was deferred until tomorrow morn- 

It is understood that the students

Alumni and Alumnae Meetings.
A well attended meeting of the Alumnae 

Society was held this afternoon when the 
following officene were elected: President, 
Mrs. Fred Ryan; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Harmon Humphrey, Mrs. B. C. Barden, 
Mrs. 6. W. Hunton; secretsry-teasurer. 
Mias Jennie Black; auditor, Miss Emma 
Trueman; members of. council, Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. William 
Ogden, Mrs. W. W. Andrews, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. J. 0. Galkin, Mrs. McOord. 
Miss Sarah Pickard; members on staff of 
Alliaanian, Mrs. Andrews; essay prize 
committee, Mrs. McOord, Mrs. F. A. 
Dixon, Miss Emma Trueman. Fifty new 
members have been added during the pas1 
year.

Aft a meeting of the alumni it was 
nonuced that Winthrop P. Bell, Halifax, 
had won a life membership in toe Alumni 
Society.

The following officers were 
President, H. A. Powell; viceqyresidente, 
Miss Annie Sprague, Oaipt. A. H. Ander
son, Professor Hunton; secretary treas
urer, Prof. Tweedie; auditor. Dr. Smith; 
members, Ohas. D. Stewart, F. B. Black, 
J.. M. Palmer, F. A. Dixon, Miss E. 
Lathern.

^Speakers.
Frances Wlnilrld Burdltt, Middleton. 

Address—Rev. L. D. Morse, B. A., Wolfville
Graduating Class, 1904.

Frances Winifred Burdltt—Certificate In 
Voice.

Anna Belle Clarke-Certlflcate In Domestic 
Science.

Clara Amelia Daniels—Collegiate Coursa
Sarah Leonard Elliott—Collegiate Course.
Harriet Conradine Faulkner-Collegiate 

Course.
Ethel Annie Fitch-Collegiate Course.
Nora Isabel Ferguson—Collegiate Course.
Lillie Gertrude Andrews Heales—Certificate 

in Voice.
Gertrude Blanche Henderson—Certificate in 

Pianoforte.Florence Edith Hickson—Collegiate Course.
Fauleln Bessie Price—Diploma in Plnaforte.
Nina Vivian Shaw—Certificate In Elocu

tion.
Helen Skene—Collegiate Course.
Edith Warmington Spurden—Diploma In

■
!

t .

f
\

mg.
have forwarded a recommendation in the 
matter to the president of the yuumni 
Society and also to the senate, taking 
strong grounds against the appointment 
of one of the applicants, and the post
ponement resolved upon this morning will 
leave it open to the alumni to make a 
recommendation respecting this appoint
ment, if it is deemed advisable, at its 
meeting tonight.

A delegation of students was heard re
specting the site for a new gymnasium 
building. The matter was referred to the 
gymnasium suib-committee, with power to 
act. A proposal from the city council for 
the purchase of a strip of the athletic 
grounds contiguous to (Queen’s square to 
enable the city to open à new street 
through to University street, was referred

i he Graduating Class

IGHTNING SHATTtRS 
CAPE BRETON HOUSE

The following received their degrees of 
B. A.: Rosamond Mansfield Archibald.
Windsor; Gordon Harrington Barker.
Wolfville; Roy Elliott Bates, Amherst;
Harry Knight Bowes, Dorchester; Carrol,
Phinnéy Charlton, Middleton (N. S.); Ed 
mund Albert Crawley, Wolfville; Leonard
Harris Crandall, Moncton; John Howard I pi_a?°torte; , „ „. __
Cunningham, Guysboro (N. 8.); Churehifi Adel,a Strong-Diploma In Piano-
Deblois Denton, Connell; Edward Avary I Hazel May Wortman—Diploma In Piano- 
Dewitt, Wolfville; Roderic Bernard Dex I forte, 
ter, Wolfville; Louise McClellan Dunham,. _ . w,
Canso (N. 8.); Bfenton Hallhurton nel | “r|Z* WinnerSi 
lington Eaton, Dartmouth (N. S.) ; Euith

Ul'
an-

t,

I elected:

Sydney, N. S., May 30.—(Special)—Dur- 
ng a severe electrical storm Saturday 
îorning the dwelling of Capt. Forgere, of 
‘iver Bourgeois, was struck by a bolt and

French Children Refused Communion.
ton.

kToulon, France, June 2—In consequence 
of the refusal of the pastor to admit to 
t heir first coiromujnkxn children who had 
sung anti-clerical songs, a mob of 1,000 

- persons wrecked the pulpit and over
turned the statues in St. Jean’s church 
1 oday. A force of police dispersed the 
rioters.

Sophomore German, Claes 1—Rogers, Big 
ney. Class 2—Steel, A. -Colter, Kilby, G.
Ilsley. Passed—Camber, McFadgen. 1. „ - . ^

Sophomore French, Class 1—Evans, J. Col practically shattered to pieces. The in
ter, T. Oulton. Class 2—Oxley, M. Smith, erior was almost completely demolished.sssm.'sM-sTMK m

Freshman Greek, Claas 1—Whltmarsh. Claes idjoining room. The family escaped with- 
2—A. Tuttle, Outerbridge, Mack, C. Wright, ,u^ an— gérions injuries.
H. Atkinson. Passed—Swaine, Rackham ■*
^Freshman* Latto,'’ cYm^Y-M. Smith, D. George Davidson, of Woodlands, York 
Hearts. Class 2e—Whltmarth, Patterson county, is dead, aged sixty-nine years. He 
(Doucaster and Leer), A. Tuttle, H. Atkin- leaves five sons and two daughters.
mikH'(a°^olPiTnSÆweByn)’ SCSer . ^***
and Swaine), V. Fullerton, E. Atkinson, Me- is dead, aged twenty-eight years.
Latchy, (B. Ilsley and Maclean). Moses Hiknan died at the home of his

Freshman Mathematics, Class 1—Outer- grandson, Charles Hiknan, of Temple,
EPalSnHM,“ York county, on Sunday last, in his

lyn, fBullock and Maclean), Lawrence, Don- eighty-sixth year, 
master, M. Smith. McLatchey, J. Oulton, Roto-
ineon. Whltmarsh, A. Tuttle, R. Bell. Pass- , , . „ „ -oec1ed—Harper, H. Wood, V. Black, Templeman, During the last twenty-four years 58,651,- 
G. Dixon, Wheeler, Jakeman, Lowerison, 473 frozen meat carcasses have been import- 
Marr Hicks Layton ed to London ,and of this hnge total New

Organic Chemistry, Class 1—Dakin, Kirley. Zealand has been responsible for 41,164,020,
Claes 2—Hume, Black. and Australia 12,769,850.

Qualitative Analysis, Class 1—C. Hockin,
V. Black, Motyer.

Chemistry, Class 1—Long, Goodwin. Class 
B. A.—Winthrop Pickard BeU, Halifax; 2—Killam, Swaine, Wright, Hickson, Col- 

Jfeya Verne Camber, Woodstock (N.B.); pitts, Lawson, Steeves, Jordan, Tait, Fuller- 
Annie Laura CTark, Rexton (N.B.); Annie ton. Taylor, Pepper. Passed—Evans, Mc- 
Colter, St. John; Warren Augustus Dakin, Arthur, Tilley, Colter, Doe, Long, Hallett,
Pugwaeh IN.S.) ; Chanoa Leonard Fillmore, Smith. ^ _
Weatmotlànd Pt. fN,B.); Anne Frances Physics, Claes 1—Miack, Goodwin, Outer- 
Haitheway, PlattAur/ (N.Y.); Arthur Hoc- bridge, Black. Class 2—Oulton, Whltemarsh,
Mn, Amherst; Mabel Lav’.nia Hockin, Am- Robinson, McLateehy, Dixon, Evans, Bul- 
beret; Lily May Howie, Fetltcodiac (N.B.); lock, Llewellyn, Lawrence, Smith. Passed 
Jack Percy Hume, Florencevllle (N.B.); —Hicks, Doucaster, A. S. Tuttle, Layton,
Grace Bernioe Ilsley, Berwick (N.S.); Wil- Maclean, Patterson, Teer, Harper.
11am Palmer Powers Kirby, Fair ville (N.B.); Sophomore Essays. Class 1—Whltemarsh 
Herbert Frater Starr Paisley, Sackville (N. fM. Dixon, Long), Turner. Oxley, Davidson 
B.); Ralph Edmund Powell, Sackville (N. fG. Colpitte, Swaine), Tuttle. Class 2- 
B-); George Douglas Rogers, Fredericton; Wright, Tilley, Taylor, Hickson (Evans, Kil- 
Henry Seymour Beek Btrouthard, Chatham ; ’am. Oulton), Fullertvn, Colter, Steevee, A.
Ralph Kells Swenerton, Halifax; Lilian Wei- Smith, DeLong, Doe, Talt.

^Trenholm. Fort Lawrence (N.S.); Flor- Junior Essays, Class 1-Woirell Dixon Witl disease thtMff'st 
race Elizabeth Wert>b. Halifax; Ernest Ste- fG1gney, Lawson), MacArthur, Reÿ. Class , I, .h^innimThecause^phen Weeks. Fredericton (P.E.I.); William G- P. Tuttle. Pepper, Chapman, Rackham. is at»he begmnin«because 
Trueman Wood, Sackylfle (N.B.). McQuaid fHicks, C. Hockin), (Knapp, Steb- it oafl'be controlledcoated
- M. A. 'On cottn»)—Raymond Smith Baker Sings), Peters. Motyer. oreacgli and generaWfeeling
/B A. *00) Wyoming (Ont.): Laurence Mer- Elocution. Class 1—Lawrence, Morns, Tut- j Ji .mpunaep lifp'fc •i tHfGoioM»' (B ATWl. Hoii^ejil Hill (N.B.); Me. E. Atkinson. Outerhridge. McLatchey. V mednfe llte7l
Reginald Ruggle, Gate» (B. A- ’03), Middle- Claes 2—Rockbem, T. Oulton, Robinson. C. out S-epare the way fo

, ten (N.8JS George Johnettme Trueman (B. Hockin, Teer, Black, Herner, Wright, Oui- atheil just as 'had.
‘ A ’(E), PL de Bute (N.B.). ! ton, Llewellyn, Hicks. Maclean. H_ Atkin Yol get about as (ilose as ■

B. A. (ad eundem)—William Gladstone son. Layton, Templeman. Passed-Wood, tu» own bv using
Watson (B A University °f Toronto), Sack- Bell, Wheeler, Doucaster. ton’s\iUs, idfeh f-e oomyÂ

B*g (an eundem)—William Jordan Sweet- Student* In Honora. of vAtable Sxtra Js and JY-refol'e per-
Inatlt’ 01 Technoaogy)' Mathematics, Senior Tear, Claas 1-Bell, fectly W™#s. ULje PjjF.have a mild

e^*”n*®'ntto Armstrong (B A ’96 Junior year. Class 1—L. Dixon. Class 2—A. action tie bfre\s, Jlusmg them to
W^OTtii^m s7 9 ' Motyer. Sophomore year. Class I-G. KH- move re^J^iy tlhlfr stimulating ac-

j) d —Rev Jalbes Ayr® Roger*, Fredericton lam. Freeh man year. Clara 1 H. Outer- (dem on th^^Maej’siKd liver they free
(N.B.). Rev. W. Y. Chapman, Buffalo (N. b’^ros<Sby8^cil2' 1-A Hockin' D°UCa 6r’ the system oNfll d^oiis and impurities.

Science, Senior year. Class 1—Dakin, Kir- This clears tile cuJTplexion. sweetens the
by. Class 2—Black. Hume, Class 3—Wood, stomach, and -curas the foail breath and

Chemistry—-C. Hokiu, Black, Motyer, Me- ooated tongue. ^
F pYystes—SwaIn e. McFadzen. Dv- Hamil

English—Senior year. Class 1—L. Colpltts, to the torn 
B. A. L. Hockin, Rogers. Class 2—Howie. Their act id
Paisley. Class 3—Weeks. Junior year—Col- sufi'dr
Pitts, Hockin. Howie, Lawson, MacArthur, f.uu
Worrell. Sophomore year—G. Oxley, W. Tur- time,
ner. a most satiafactoi-y way.

Freshman English, Class 1—H. Black, (Pat- ]f you suffi,er from headaclie, dizziness, 
tersou. Robinson) Outerbridge Claes 2 A. nerv0lUsness [>oor color, constipation or
Maclean, Lawrence, (H. Atkinson, Godfrey), . . , . ,, ....... „ i, urt.vpi.C-. nixon. Bullock. Bell, Morris, (McLatchy, any complaint of the stomach or boueli
Templeman). Layton. Passed—Richardson, select Dr. Hamilton’s Puls for your
Broughton, B. Atkinson. Harner, W. Gaetz, remefij.; they will permanently make J-ou large
(Jakeman. Oulton), (Teer, Wheeler). Doucas- „ V.- ^ oer box or five boxes for opportunity of the fine day to see someter, Flewellye. „ well.. iTiee ^^per ixix or ^ ^ _ thing of the athtetic We of 'the old institu-

Freshman German. Claee 1—A. Clark. B. $1, at all druggists or by mail tro • . ■ i':,,. aDorta this vear svere interest-MlacArthur. Class 2-A. Maclean. Passed- Poison & Co., Hartford (Conn), U. S. A., tlon- me sports ttiis^year were
T. oulton. oi v and Kingston (Ont.) a"8 moJe than wual- 01 account ^ a

Freshman French, Claes 1—Evans, Black, “8® • — - ■ /

! . itheAt the close of the programme
Rebecca Ells, DeMiaven (N. S.) ; nenry I prcsentation of diplomas and certificates 
Read Emmerson, Dorchester (N. B.) ; I lvas made by Principal DeWolfe,
Lindsay E. Haines, Freeport; Muriel Eve I qjateIy followed Iby the presenting ot 
lyn Haley, St. John; Rolph Wilbur Hib I ,,rjzeg For ,moat excellent work in Eng- 
bert, Port Williams (N. S.); John W. I the y p Payzant prize $20 in gold. 
Stewart Jones, Pownal (P. E. I.); Darryl XIjs’g Ebhe] Annie Fitch; for efficiency in 
Benjamin Killam, Somereet (N. S.); Elsie I Fllgiisll tile q p payzant prize to 
MoNeill, Charlottetown (P. E l ); Francis I Helen gkenc. for excellency in French, 
Wayland Pattison, Rochester (N. Y.) I tjle q p payzant prize to Miss Sarah 

Graduated With Honor. Elliott; the St. Clair Paint prize for first
Classics—Miss McNeil, R. E. Hates, R. I honor in the collegiate course, to Miss

H. Hibbert. I Sarah Elliott; the St. Clair Paint prize
Latin Miss Ells. I for se-ond ‘honor in collegiate course, to
Mathematics—J. H. Cunningham. | Mjss Ethel Annie Fitch; the governor-

general bronze medal for most efficient 
work during the year, Miss Etihel A. witch; 

Tihe following prizes were awarded: I the <i. P. Payzant prize for excellency in 
Northard & Lowe gold medal for highest I music was awarded to Miss Lillian A. 
class standing during the last three years, I strong; the prize for excellency in art to 
Mias Elsie McNeill, Charlottetown (P. E. I Miss Mabel McDonald; the silver medal
I. ) ; Governor General’s medal for second I to the most efficient in shorthand, to Miss 
best standing, Roy E. Bates, Amherst; I Agnes A. Flewelling.
Kerr Boyce Tupper medal for oratory, I Those receiving certificates in shorthand 
Gordon H. Baker, Wolfville (N. S.); prize I and typewriting: Misses Ethel Bill. Lou 
in books, value twenty dollars, for excel-1 Crandall, Mabel Hines, Susie A. Jones, 
lence in English, first prize, Miss L^uu I |,;thel A. Whitman, Agnes A. Flewelling;
StearnB, Charlottetown (P, E. I.); second I an^ typewriting alone, Misses blora
prize, Miss Muriel Haley, St. John (N„ I K.eid and Minnie McElmon.
B.) ; honorable mention, Miss Rosamond I After the presentation of prizes Miss 
Archibald, Windsor ; Miss * Annie Peck, I Florence Hickson, president of the gradu- 
Wolfvillfi. I ating class, came forward and unveiled

The following degrees were conferred. I m(; jiresented to the seminaiy the beauti- 
Doctor of Divinity upon Rev. J. A. Gor-1 tu] copy of tke famous panel sculpture, 
don, pastor of the Fire t Baptist chuiX’i 1,1 The Singing {Boys. Miss Flora Denton, of 
Montreal ; Doctor of Laws upon the Hon. I bke depai'tment, came forward and 
IL K- Emmerson, minister of railways. I llnVeiled and presented a beautiful sketch 
r The following received the degree of M. by Mrs Nichols, of New York, scene being
A. in course: Rev. A. C. Archibald ( W), I a lb;t a( scenery at Cape Cod. Mr. De-
church history; Oha/rles M. Baird ( 02), I 'wrolf<e in a few well spoken words ac-
English and econoonics; Theodore Boggs I cepte(j ,these gifts in the name of tiie
(’02), econoonics; A'lbert M. Boggs ^ I board of governors and as representing tlv 
English and philosophy; Leverett I faculty of the seminaiy.
man (’03), economics; Etta G. Phillips I Among those present from New Bruns- 
(’03), English and mental philosophy, I w^c(^ were noticed Rev. and Mrs. Mann- 
Leonard L. Slipp (’02), economics; Albert I f;t. John; Mr. and "Mrs. Rising, Mr.
B. Waymouth (M. A. Harvard, ad eun- I arKj Mi's. R. G. Haley, Lewis Simms, of
dum). I St. John; Mis. C. T. White and M. G.

Doctor Trotter spoke on the highly suc-1 White and L. L. Slipp, Sussex; Mr. and 
cessful year which was just closing, and I Mra ^purtienj Fredericton; H. H. Ayer, 
of the increased coanfort and efficiency I Monoton ; Mrs. Wm. llalev and Miss 
-which has marked the work of the year | Bat€s> 8t- Stephen; Miss Sarah Calhoun, 
.through .the expenditure of $1,500 last sum- j ^aploll,vs Mills; J. A. Bowes, Miss (îrace 
mer Iby the board upon the improvemen I yowes Miss Ethel Emmerson,Mrs. Record, 
of the ibuildingK and apqiliances. He spoke I XIrs Emmerson. of Dorchester; Hon. H: 

Ws Pills are made according at length on the second forward move-1 ^ Emmerson, minister of railways, and 
a of this noted physician, ment with confidence and enthusiagm fie I Hon L ]>. Farris. From Ottawa was 
is so even and mild that reported that $53,000 were already actual-1 ^ev pr Oamcron ; from Toronto, Rev. 

inconvenience or loss of ly pledged, and that by the time ot -tne | and Mrs j D Freeman, 
meeting of the Biptist convention in 
August .he hoped to be able to report $65,- 
000.

Convocttion Exercises,
The convocation exercises ton’ghft were 

largely attended. They opened with prayer 
by Rev. J. A. Rogers, Fredericton, fol
lowed by an address by President Allison, 
who referred to the work done during the 
past year. The enrolment had been 146 

>d progress bad been made. He re 
to the Mcdelan school of applied

raune-

I
and Rosy Cheeks 

Fine Complexion
ferr
science and to the lately appointed Pro
fessors Sweets er and Watson. The uni
versity quartette sang Until the Dawn, 
wibioh received a rapturous encore.

The singing of the quartette was one of 
the very best features of the closing this

( •’
}

Prize Winner*.
year.

Winthrop P. Bell, Halifax, delivered an 
excellent oration and valedictory.

The following degrees were conferred:

Mount Alils-u G-aduites Are within the reach of evfry wo\an who keep» her 
blood rich, purefend nutmtious.Foul Breath and 

Coated Tongne
FERRQZOltfEiXpMzed by|thousa«s of women be 

bjfvringing Jhem giad health, it / 
a!fa bringsccod lyks. j?

*Are Excited by a Uorpid Condition o1 
the Liver, thef Great Cause o 
Headache, Deeondency and the 
BluA I

use,
I
\

»irtant time 
t the start 
bague, fou F heavintj 

^ fiioid fopr, 
is disea^^nd

neerro
;v

% ;
*> -

/ Brings«Healtlj/and Beauty,leBilc to 
Hamil- 

d entirely

■

1fexion can only be built upon the foundation

ople think th^^ood is a “soft-solid,” but it is really composed of 
or little baJT whose outer) covering is colorless; inside is the rich

Rosy chapes, and a clear co 
of pure 1)

Most 
closed ce

!

Y.). colored cboej^nd 'waxy and pallid) it’s an evidence that there
isn’t sufficient coïPiiis matter in the blood, or m other words, it ‘is in »
weak, unhealthT^mondition. , , . ,

To remedjmiis, it is essential that a food-toiuc like Ferrozone be employed 
tn restore WMTt’X particles to the blood.

If voujake Ferrozone, this debilitated state of the blood will quickly be 
3 it contains the very elements the blood require—hence its action

D. C. L.—George Johneon, Ottawa.
Prize Lilt-

The Alumni honore echolarehlp, Winthrop 
V. Bell.

The Harry Sheffield mathematical acholar- 
ehlp, $60, Winthrop P. Bell.

The Prtdhaln Prize for Englleh eeaays, B. 
A. Worrell. ,

The Fred Tyler echolarkhlpe, $40 each for 
the sophomore claee.

Mathematics and chemistry, G. Roy Long. 
ILatln, Greek and Dngliah, Winifred Turner. 
The Sophomore English prize, a set of the 

Temple Shakespeare, G. Roy Long.
6. D. Scott read a short paper on the 

^Ftogreae of a Generation which had been 
prepared by Geo. Johneon, dominion sta- 
riatioian. After Mr. Scott bad made a few 
remark» on his own account, Rev. W. Y.

«mi
they do the worl: expected in overcom

is rapii^Jid permanent. .
y/ut complexion will speedny improve. Your general health will be bene

fited in many different ways you will feel the restorative powers of Ferro- 
Ferrozone alone, and beware of substitutes.

St. Stephen Teacher III.
St. Stephen, N. B., May "I—Misa Etta De 

I Wolfe, assistant teacher in F. O. Sullivan’sUniversity Spaitl.
—zone. Use it; use . . ._ „ . , . .

Price 50c. per box, or six -boxes for $2.50, at all druggists. ^ ^
•Rent safeiy to any address by mail, if price is forwarded to N. C. Poison 

& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. iS. A.
<.vb

Don’t judge a man by the silk umbrella 
he carries. He may have just -left a cot
ton one in its place. , *■*<# ’r
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At,
planatorv comments on the various sec- 

’ tiohs. tie* moved that thé report, wit 
the exception of the sections rçlat^g!;; Ml 
amalgamation of the funds east and wçsv 
and to the admission of ministers t(> tim 
Jbenefit jbebween the ages qL 56 and 60 
Çèaro; tie adopted-those two sections re
ferred to Ibe handed over to a joint com
mittee from east and west to submit a 
later report.
= Dr. Scrimgeour moved that the recom
mendations ibe considered seriatim. This 
was agreed to. One recommended that. 
Rev. iA. Oampibell, Rev. David Forrest and 
Rev. John Maxwell be retyipe<£v.on, wt}n| 
annuitants list for another year, it was 
adopted, as was one relating to special 
grants to three other annuitants!

The rest of the report, with the two ex
ceptions suggested by-, ttye-committee, was 
then adopted, and a very hearty vote of 
thanks tendered to Dr. Macdonald. In 
reply he .sam^tte hoped this year to see 
the capital of the fund increased to $250,- 
000.

a discrepancy of 200.000 between the do-1 and was in.-his opinion not really, neces- 
minion census and the assembly census, j sary.
tir'shmddte'paid’L'the tending tiJn" ‘pÆÊ/S the church

statistical reports. The number of com- exercise more care than in the matter ot 
municants had increased 12.000 in the past receiving ministers from other «hurclies. 
S-ear and the increase in elders was 04. He Dr. Bryce and Dr. Campbell also vigor- 
noted a large increase in receipts and a de-1 ously opposed the section, and it vqra 
crease in the debt on church property. struck out although Prof. M-Daren 

The report recommended:— I pointed out that out of 37 p y
1 l. That Presbyteries take measures to heard from only four-were opposed to it. 
secure the yearly revision of the rolls of I The vote for its rejection was . - ■
communicant members under the care of I In regard to the second sec lon> ■ 
-sessions in their bounds, and require the Dr. (Sedgwick raised the question whether 
‘ I it carried power to deal with the retiring

I minister’s relation to the aged and infirm 
I ministers’ fund.
I The clerk suggested that a clause be 
I added that the power given to the synods 
I have no reference to the fund.

Principal Forrest, of Dalhousie, held 
I that this should not be done, but Prof. 
I MacLaren accepted the amendment, add- 
I ing the phrase “without reference to his 
I relation to the aged and infirm ministers’ 

fund.”
| The section as amended was adopted. 

The third section was adopted.

HOT WEATHER,
NERVOUS WOMEN. 
---------- aim—W-........ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

I ...... v - •«: !t .f * ■'tyjZL-k___________a_J________________________________________________ _______

a

- :iA.>jthe foundation laid for .ds house, which 
tie exyettg^to fbUiM this imaier. %
| iStjenhen Jones is confined to. his jbed by 
injuries received from a cow knocking him 
down while leading her.

Miss Annie Sproul, daughter of James 
Sproul, came home yesterday for a holi
day. She has been in the United States 
studying nursing;

der the members of the Grand Army of 
the Republic and other citizens of Calais 
held the annual memorial exercises at St. 
Croix hall, afterwards marching to Calais 
cemetery, where the decoration of the, de
ceased soldiers’ graves took place. Tne 
ranks of old veterans are growing less 
each year and nearly all are now forced 
to take coaches in the annual procession.

ZâFREDERICTON.
Frederiidton, N. B., May 31.—(Special)—

Qhief Commissioner DaBdliois arrived here 
this evening to attend a meeting of J-he 
local government tomorrow night. The 
other members of the government are ex
pected in the morning.

Mrs. D. V. Bailey entertained the mem
bers of the senior class of the university 
to a* garden party at her residence this 
afternoon and Mrs. Scott entertained the 
young (lady students alt the residency.

It is estimated that there is in the 
neighborhood of 90,000,000 feet of lumber 
in the booms at Douglas and Lincoln.

Contractor Mofrikm has five different 
crews at work on the corporation drive 
end they are repotted to he making satis
factory progress. Recent rains gave quite 
en impetus to dlyring operations in the 
main river, a fid a good many logs have 
run into the booms during the last few 
days. Besides the regular crews Mr. Mor
rison has engaged a number of farmers 
residing between the city and Woodstock 
to keep the shore and islands clear of 
lo^s. i 1-t j

City Clerk McCready has received from 
[Peter Clinch, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters, a com
munication setting forth the demands 
Which the (board has decided to make —sin 
tlhe city for increased tire protection. In 
the first place it requires that legislation 
be procured at the next Session of the 
legislature providing for the establishment 
of a fire district to be bounded by St.
John, Brunswick and Northumberland 
streets, and the river St. John, and within 
which there shall (be no now framed build
ings or shingle roofs. Secondly* it is re
quired that a double cylinder chemical 
engine be procured by the city, to be ap 
proved by the board and equipped' to the 
satisfaction of the board, and thirdly that 
the water main on King street be relaid 
at least two feet deeper. If the fitst two 
demands are not complied with before May 
1st next, or the third before November 
1st next ,t"he board wiU impose a flat in
crease of fifteen cents on all risks, except
ing dwellings, churches and Sunday school ,
buildings, subject to removal upon far Hopewell 'Hill, Muy 36-fl, H. Stuart, 
iture compliance. As to inyd ms, principal cif the superior school, has re-
iboard say although a majority ot <wre pres- sjgno(j his -position and accepted the prin
cut hydrants are ot almost obsole pa^ cipalshi-p of the superior school at Har-
tern, they will not jack that they ' e court, Kent county. Mr. Styart, who has
placed at present, but that at u re been in charge of the school hefre for more
iperience proves they are iliaible e than three years, has been prominently
fee ted by severe frost they will i e con connected with church and temperance
peMod -to insist that they be rep y W0P]f; and j3 held in the -highest esteem,
ancre modern ones. His removal from the village will be a be.

Fredericton, June 1 (hpccial; . e great loss to the community. A telephone message from -Bear River
government held a meeting heie 13 f ven Miss Anna Dickson, ■ who has been en- announces that George Rudolph was oronerties in Torbrook Anna- '
ing, the members present being messr, gaged jn millinery lbusin65s in st. George, burned to death in his home Tuesday ™ ’
Tweedie, Pugsley, Farris. La 1 013 an jg visiting her home at Mo-untville. night, Flames were discovered iby his Miardhall of Bnideewater who
Sweeney. No action was taken m regard A H *Peek) mate * the threeanaster neighbors, Reuben Alcorn and WiUiam
*° fitting vacancies m the governm Ruth Robinson, ^penlt Sunday at his home /Thomas who broke in (the door and woke . wilbh hhe affaira df his deceased
and legislature. Only mutine bus,ness here ;„p its 'only occupant and owner, Mr. tath/ leH on &* £r New York,
was transacted. Stephen Beeethin, jr., who was before -Rudolph, who came to the door, but re- yrinrh’ Tteirdxn one of the proprietors

The board of education will meet omo justice Jones on charges of theft, adultery turned to get ‘his clothing. He soon suffo- Queen Hotel mho (was -taken üli at
ait 12 o clock. and rape, was sent up for trial today on cated in the smoke. His body was later ^ „-uye ona fiahing trip, return-

Artimus Hinson, of Gloucester county, ^ y,pee cjlaPges. discovered and an inquest held, a verdict , -, on jj)le grat of Ithe -week
has been appointed a provincial constable. --------------- being returned in accordance with the Î** lro ° °y , . . Ih > ia n0lW progress-

Rev. Alfred M. Walker and David Lang, ,,ll 1TI1 i ll ifactZ - m 1
of St. John, have been registered to sol- LHAlHAM. The body of Mrs. Julia, wife of the late into StJvuke's School
“nsrrdo6: business in New Bruns- -Chatham, Jund 1-The death of Alexan- WhK |house -last
wick has been granted to the Dominion der W. Mandera on occurred at -lus home, w j’ceaged died in tbe Madden hospital, containing Tonnrèbon' with
Cotton Mill Company of Montreal. Napan, on Sunday, after au illness of sev- Everett Satu,.day haviw|j m less to flhe mrte soc^pty an ^ connection

Tenders (or rebuilding Murray’s Mill end months. He was seventy-three years than a week. Tfo deceased is survived by -St Lukes
bridge, county of Westmorland, will be old, and leave*, besides a -widow a very one son and two-daughters, all of whom Rev. ,Mr.
received by the department of public large circle of -friends. The funeral, which ., . E „ (M;ass } James Lpiscopnl dhurch Bridgetown,
S.,/L Xfondav .Tune 20. was one of the largest seen in Chatham for reside in Li ere tt IMassj -ducted -the services in St. Lukes on Sun-

, „t the credilors of Richard a long time, was held Tuesday afternoon. dav tost. . ,
IA Rs'ev who lately assigned is to be The service was conducted by Rev. J. Mor- ANNAPDI IS Rev. Harry King, of Diÿby, -occupied thet'l/t .re’ nnXtuidav June 11. ris -MacLean, and the interment .was in AWHAr-ULlO. . ,.pit ^ ^ firet Bepte* oiiurdh on Sun-

Tlic festival held in the Arctic rink this St. John’s cemetery. Anna-polis, May 30.—A meeting of the 'day evening, delivering a very impressive
evening by the Fredericton Brass Band (Sister Sullivan died Monday morning at shareholder.-, of .the Valley Steamdhip Go.,

attended by upyards of 1,000 people t*16 Hotel Dieu, after an -illness of several Ltd., was (held here on (the evening of the
years. She was a daughter of the late 24th, When the following persons were aip-
Daniel Sullivan, of Douglas town, and was pointed direotore: F. C. WIMtman, F. W.
known to the world as Miss Lizzie Suffi- pickles, S. W. W. P-i-ckup, ii. W. .Collins
van. The deceased was thirty-five years and g ' E Bancroft. Among otllier busi-
old, and had taken the holy vows about negg transaabed, tlie question of running
eighteen years ago. She was a very sue- the Granville to Bridgetown was deferred
c useful teacher until compelled -by failing to a future meeting. -In the mean time the
health to resign. Besides several brothers route be (between St. John and Anna- 
and sisters, she leaves many friends. The pniis Royal, touohing at intermediate
funeral -was held this morning, the inter- points to suit freight and passengers. The
ment being in the Sisters’ cemetery. : following officers were appointed -by the 

Swedes, who came to Ghatham to look directors : F. W. Pickles, president; F.
over the pulp mill, have purchased the q Whatman, secretary and treasurer; C.
Kerr mill at Rosebank, from Lawrence yf QoJMns general manager.
Doyle, for $9,000. They will put in new [ pev Mr. Boyd-, a returned missionary 
machinery. (from China, gave a very interesting and

Alexander MacKinnon left Tuesday for (instructive address in St. Luke’s school 
Boston, where he -will look after the W. bouse on Thursday evening on onissioaiary 
S. Loggie Co.’s fishing interests during the China.
summer. ■ p. B. Wade, M: P., Hamilton McCarthy,

Lt. Col. Weahheibee, of the m-rlitia depart- 
- ment, Ottawa, attended by Mayor King,
.Messrs. Leavitt and Amand, commissioners 
of the garrison grounds, were over Queen 
Anne Font ion Thiuraday selecting a spot 
on which to erect the De Mont’s monu
ment, whidh will be laid during the June 
tercentenary celebration. Hamilton Mc
Carthy -has -the contract for the monu
ment.

Miss M. A. Ohiipman, (for some yearn 
organist of St. Luke’s church, left on 
Thursday for 'Niagara Falls, (where she 
twill in future reside.

Geo. E. Corbitt left on Saturday for 
New York on -business in connection wi-th

:l
it.

0HARVEY STATION. &TRACY.
Harvey Station, .Tune 1—Fanning oper- 

ations are being pushed ahead although 
the land is not in the best condition ow
ing to the recent heavy rains. Some of 
the farmers here have purchased seeders 
this season. Grass is looking very well.

H. S. Hammond, of St. John, -has been 
here this week calling upon some of his 
friends.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Fredericton 
Junction, made a short visit Here on Mon
day and Rev. William Ross, of Prince 
William, is at the station today.

Miss Edith Little, who has been in poor 
health for some time past, is not recover-* 
ihg as her many friends would wish.

The York woollen mill at York Mills, 
which has been closed more than a month, 
resumed operations on Monday. Thomas 
Davidson, of Wilmot, is in charge. The 
mill employs from .eight to twelve hands.

Work on the new R. C\ church at Cork 
is being pushed forward rapidly and -it is 
expected that it will be ready for occu
pancy in a short time.

Tracy, Snnburÿ Co., June 1—Maunscl 
Tracy is visiting his' home for a couple 
of weeks.

Edw. Berry, of Boston, spent Sunday 
with his grandparents 'here.

Mr. Burtt, who has been operating a 
shovel in Tennessee, has returned

ni.

rr- -vvi' ."
Etstern Section* in m f; ;• • «

Rev. Antferaoh Rpfeeih then submitted 
the very fsyura-We report- of1 thé eastotà 
section. They had, -be-said, iMfled $12,800 
to the capital last year, and it now stands 

Principal Patrick took exception to sec- at .^55 000. The expenditure for the year 
tion four, on the ground that it gave the wag ^907 75, There are 21 annuitants 
synods power to deaf, for example, with |compared wj th 26 two years ago. .Theto 

I the status and orthodoxy of a minister. are ^w<) applioations to retire—Rev. S. Tl. 
Such cases should go to general assembly, Murray, of Red Bank, after 39i 'years'ser: 
the supreme court of the church. He vice; and ReV, Donald MacMillan, ’ “‘df 

I moved that the section be struck out. [Sydney -Mines, after 43 years service. Rev.
Dr. Campbell seconded the motion. The tMr. Anderson made an urgent' plea for 

.presbytery of Montreal was entirely, op- ;Bupport for the aged and infirm nunisïër? 
r posed to this section. It was not British fumj. The report was adopted, on motion 

—to say nothing about being Scottish. -of Rev K Smith, and leave to retire 'Artti 
3i-,-a t (Laughter). jbe placed on the fund was granted fô the

- i 7 Principal Patrick again asserted that tw(J ministers named. The assembly ' üièh
His Worship Mayor While. the status of every minister was affected adjourned.

iby this clause, and the synods given full

production of certified copies of these once I reMed to'‘the^dwtrin™6^6 the church-- 
a year, and that the middle clause of sec- not the doctrines held -by any individual, 
tion 62, page 18, of the last edition ot I-Ad questions of orthodoxy or heterodoxy 
Rules and l'orms of I roeedure be amend- I ishoud<I be settled by the general assembly 
ed so as to read “The roll of commun,- i_not ,b a nod 
cants -be revised and transmitted for ex-h Pro{ MaoLaren held that the section [Western Men Capture, the Assembly by 
amination to the presbytery once a year, l:wag noj. Dperi t0 Principal Patrick’s inter- i Eloquenc', Humor and EsmestMiS— 
and more especially betore apphcation is ^ ]n hjs view> matters affecting i Wo derful Growth of Work lh tiie W($t-
mmletor moderation in a call to a min doetrine would have still to go to the j F^t fijyw Cpnirousiy.

2. That presbyteries require that sessions IjSeimrd^^S^ ^ ^ moved that]! the >yenipg session, deyhtoj M. We 

and congregations send 111 not later than |thg c]ause be amended BO that it would misàïons. began with, the hymn,..JcsUs
[February in each year their statistical and ||read “jnvotve the doctrine” instead of (Shall Reign Wher^er the Sun,. led. Iryi-n 
financial returns, and that their clerks j.<aflect the doctrine,” and that a clause ilarge choir, after which the moderator 
forward these by April 1 to the general to added ag follows: “Or the standing of jread a portion of Romans, 10th chapter, 
assembly s committee. , . I [any minister or member of the church.’’ land Dr. Miller led in prayer.

3. That presbyteries be directed to des I .^nojj,çr member moved that the sec- p Thnmat Stewart
at once with congregations in their bounds -jüon be struck out altogether. KeV' I »emaS
that are in arrears of stipend. I Dr. MacLaren said *hat if section one

A short discussion on the report too |!an^ four were to be struck out they had 
place, in which the ^chief speakers were l.-^etter throw out the whole of the pro- 
Frincipal Patrick and Dr. Bryce. The re" I :p0gals to enlarge the powers of synods, 
port was adopted and a warm vote oil- 
thanks to Dr. Bryce was passed.

isteam 
home.

•Ci L. Traey is absent on a trip to Albert 
and St. John epunties to finish the work 
of the late Surveyor Lutwick, which is 
incomplete.

Rev. J. B. Daggett intends holding some 
special services at Tracy, beginning the 
last of this week.

There is to be a supper and sale in the 
hall on Saturday, the 11th inst. The pYV 
ceeds are for the benefit of the hall.

Fourth Sends Whole Report Back.
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SYDNEY. :a HW* e-rfi -- n-;r- : Jin

Sydney, N. S., May 30—(Special)-—While 
playing near a bonfire built by herself 
and playmat-es yesterday afterndon a two 
year old girl named McLennan moved so 
close to the burning pile that her clothing 
caught fire, resulting in her being so badly 
burned that she died a lew hours later.

The Lunenburg schooner Lik D. Xoung 
arrived at North Sydney yesterday and re 
ports the loss of one of her crew, Fred 
Hintinelman, of Lunenburg by the over
turning -of his dory while they were fishing 
on Saturday last off Entry Island in the 
Magdalens. The accident htupened along
side, the vessel. Hiimmelman was 22 years 
of age and unmarried.

(GRAND NIGHT IN i.yJS i»C{- '7*** . HOME MISSION WORKSUSSEX. ” BLANCHE G
T-; r.a

KEY; a promt-' 
tety woman of 

' a recent letter from

>. . . .Sussex, June 1—'Oie annual deanery 
‘ meeting of -the (Episcopal church convene<l 

here this morning. Ten or twelve clergy
men were present. The convention will 
close tomorrow afternoon.

Miss Bessie IJazen, of Philadelphia, who 
was visiting her (brother, started for home 
this afternoon 'by C. P. R.

ISS BLANCM nent young 
Memphis, TennM 
174 Alabama stjdFt, says :

"To a socisW woman whose nervous 
force Is ofteMaxed to the utmost from 
tack of net and irregular meats, t 
know of mthing which Is of so much 
benefit as Peruna. I took it a few 
months ago when I felt my strength 
giving way, and It soon made itself 
manifest in giving me new strength 
and health.”,•"•Blanche Orey.

Peruna is without an equal as a nerve 
tonic and vital invigorator. 
v Buy a bottle of Peruna. If yon do 
not receive til the benefits from peruna 
that you expected, write to Dr. Hart
man, Columbus, O.

HOPEWELL HILL. DIGBY. -T 7701
Digjby, June 2—A Telegraph representa

tive learned tKis tiiorning that George A. 
Robinson has, owing to ill health, resigned 
his position as postmaster at Digiby. This 
fwill be regretted by his numerous friends 
in town and vicinity. He was appointed 
postmaster Oct. 20, 1902.

It is not known who his successor will

Rev. Thos. Stewart submitted M*e[ re
port of the eastern home mission. -Com
mittee. It showed a year ot suceeseful 
growth. Comparing conditions with those 
of ten years ago, Mr. Stewart said th&& 
were then 51 mission stations. Of tWe 

120 now have ordained missionaries,arc 
^augmented congregations, and two.vpr 
three are self-sustaining. 'During ten 
years an average of two congregations, per 
year has been added to the membefflihipfiAf 
the church. The Presbytery of St.-John 
still sets the pace. The speaker gawe.yâs- 

to show how successful had begi$ Ithe 
mission work of Rev. J. Boss. The 

j mission work -in St. John presbytery'.-had 
added 1,750 families and erected 34 build
ings in ten years. The receipts for fiskhe 
missions' east, last year, were thek.jlai3gest 
in the history of the church, joo^e 
funds were needed, and there was even 
greater need of more young riien. T^ws 
east has been drained to sotne: 
the benefit of the west. ■/ •« ;
Rev. T. C, Jack.

Rev.--T. G* Jack - moved the adoption -of 
the report and expressed great satisfac
tion at thé successful results of the year’s 
work. His motion approved of the 'tic- 

! tension of Rev. James Ross* wOrk 'pver 
’ the whole province of New Brunswick. 
Rev. Mr. Jack dwelt on the strength 
added to the church by the work the 
home mission committee' giving instances 

:of small stations which are today self- 
sustaining congregations. The maritime 
province Presbyterians had cheerftily ebb-

entertained by the synod, unless the presby- Kreagej ^13.51. The committee will ap- tributed to the western missions as NVe'.l 
to peal to have the capital increased to ’a.i their own This is made foces^Jr

church in Canada a circular letter at least $250,000 this year. There are 86 annul- ithe growth of the west.- Only today 
two months before the meeting of synod, I tantg. rp]ie committee submitted a, new Scotchmen went through'St. Johttetrftttitte 
mtimaung its i^tions fo to apply ; and ljgt ^ minigt€rs» rutea for separate ages to the northwest. He wanted all 'fh'^e 
6bjMto’toWthe rcc^tion J an’applicant, thé from 25 to 55 inclusive, the aggregate re- new settlers to -have the privilege of te- 
application shall be referred to the general | suit being about the same as the former iligious service. As the coasts east and 
assembly. group rates. west were studded with lighthouses,-1|0

2. The granting of leave to ° 1 # " through the great west dhould be the gds-
r63lrThe°“rertfo“o£V n*w “esbytoks with in | Suggeit Amalgamation Of Funds pel lighthouses for the good of the’pWlc
their bounds, as well as the adjusting of the Tbe„ recommended that the eastern and who settle in that region. Mr. Jack paid- 
bounds of presbyteries already existing WPBfern >nmmittees together consider the a very high triiibte to the work of Dr. within said synods; but when a new pres- western committees togetner consiocr t p • f ■ .. bh The church in the
bytery requires to be erected, covering teri- amalgamation of the funds of the two secr Cringle m tne noren. ine c re in t 
tory under the jurisdiction of two or more tions, and also the admission of ministers cities should have halte or parlors opçn 
synods, the sanction of the general assembly tQ ^nn^tion for fun .benefit, aged 56 to every day in the week for the good^ot tfie 
TT?»6 ree“ and Issuing finally of all 60 inclusive; and that hereafter ministers people, Who are tempted to go to tfo p».l 
appeals, complaints and references which must connect themselves with the aged room and the dram shop. ®ie_Y. ™. G. 
come regularly before it, and which do not an(j infirm ministers’ fund within fojur -A. s do not do one-tenth of the work wjat 
affect the doctrine or constitution of the ordination or lose all should be done in our large cities. TheMU” M? St TLytererommendednthat Revs, chùtohés should open tWr foore
tion and control of the general assembly. A. M. Croll, Rock Lake; M. W. -MacLean, newcomer. M ith regard to the moretAie

Kingston; Duncan MoColl, B. A., Quebec; province field, the great need is mcd. 
John Hogg, Winnipeg; Wm. McGonfoll, n. j. C Robertson. J 
Barrie; James Little, London; C. B. Fit- 
blado, D. D., Winnipeg, and Geo. A. Yeo
mans, Kingston, he placed on the retired 
list for benefit—these having applied for 
leave to do so.

Rev. Mr. Farquharson hoped that noth- 
’ |jing would he done to affect the right of 

«any member of the church to appeal to its 
highest court.

Dr. Warden argreed with this view and 
hoped that section four would be struck 
out. There had been very few appeals to

Lively Debate on Committee's Report Which I the assembly for years past and such a 
. -L, ,, • , . « T .. section was really not needed.
II Finally Laid on the Table 65 I Hew. Dr. Sedgenvick mo-ved that the 
Amalgamation of V^oitern and Eastern I whole report be laid upon the table. This 
Fundli Aged and Infirm Minllterii I was. supported by Judge Stevens and

l The afternoon sederunt opened with the -othtrs and was adopted without opposi- 
:55th Psalm, and prayer by Rev. Dr. Bryce, .tion.

which Dr. Campbell read the mm I Age(J and lnfirm Ministers’ Fund.

:

NO ENLARGEMENT OF
POWERS OF THE SYNOD,V.

’

urea

row

; after 
jutes.

,Dr. Somerville reported for the coin-1= McDonald, of Toronto, reported for 
.mittee on changes in the roll of member- I :the cdrpinittee on the aged and infirm min
iship in the assembly, as it was originally I -titers’' fund, western section. He stated 
printed. Sortie who had been expected to I that for the first time in the history of 
ibe present were replaced by others. The lithe fund the maxin.um annuities had been 
names of the latter were announced, a.nt) Iipadd,. so that, ithose who-.lhad served 40 
some other changes noted. /i ne report liyears got ^400, and others in like propor- 
was adopted. I tion. To do this had, however, exhausted

Rev. Prof. MacLaren, oL To .onto, re^ lithe entire income, ideluding ministers 
ported for the committee on Enlargement |:rates. The debt of the ordinary fund is 
of Synodic Powers. The important Pal'f I ^3,462.91, an increase of only $27.02. Greater 
of it proposed to vest in the synods power I congregational liberality is needed, xne 
to deal with and dispose of die following I ordinary fund disbursements last year were 

" 1 _ i$28,055.37. The capital fund account show's
Congregations contributed

discourse. subjects:— I T__,_____
1. The reception of ministers from oither j $221,:805.52. ----------- ~T~IY—:_

churches. Applications for the reception of $581.20 less to the ordinary fund than m 
ministers from other churches shall not be I previous year, but ministers’ rates in-

was
and was a great success.

Dr. Bridges and W. P. Dole, of St. 
John, arrived here toniglht to attend the 
university exercises.

VIGOROUS AND BRIGHT
MEN FROM CANADA WEST

(Continued from page 1.)
“balby member” of the Canadian church 
to -wliicli Dr. Miliigan promptly _ replied, 
“You’re too T.mg’ to be a baby.”

Dr. Milligan thanked the home Presby
terians for "their welcome.

EAST FLORENCEVILEE.
East Florenceville, Garleton county, May 

29—-The Brighton Engineers will go into 
local cani-p here the last of June.

Rev W. H. Smith, pastor of the Bap- 
Kiist cliui-oh here for the past two years, 
lias resigned hie charge and w„. remove 
from ithe field about the middle of July.

The members of the F. & A. M. held a 
supper on Friday evening and a very pleas
ant time was spent.

Percy Huyward, 
teacher, has resigned lats (position to take 
effect die last txf this

Applications to Receive
The clerk reported the following appli

cations for leave to receive ministers:— 
Presbytery of Truro on behalf of Kev. 

A. F. Thompson: St. John, Rev. John II. 
Davis; Quebec, Rev. Daniel Quieu; Bar
rie, Rev. G. R. Ashdownc; Superior, Rev. 
H. G. Gunn; Rock Lake, Rev. William 
Cameron. M. A.; Mdita, Rev. II. L. Kins- 

behalf of Rev. J. O.

popular schoolour

m?: - . : Melita, on , ,
Kootenay, Rev. T. G. Macleod; 

Kev. John Fernie; Trinidad,

man;
Ralston ;
Westminster,
Rev. F. J. Collin, Mi. D.

The irregular applications received 
from Edmonton on behalf of the Rev. J. 
Wood, Rev. O. A. Mitchell and Rev. T. A. 
Roger. These applications were referred 
to a special committee.

APOHAQUI.ST. STEPHEN. A-pohaqui, Kings county, June 2—S. F. 
McCready and his son, Freeze, left for 
Moncton yesterday morning. They at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. Brown 
Harrison, at Smith’s Creek on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. Clark, of Claik’s hotel, King 
square, St. John, visited lier friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Little, on Monday and Tues
day. '

Mrs. Lisson, of Lissonlville, is visiting 
her brother, Howard Pearson, and other 
■relatives a-nd friends.

Herbert Jones, of Jones Bros., is having

The report contained other suggestions, 
but they were not reached in the debate, 
for tlie whole report was finally laid on 
the table.

St. Steplien, May 30—(Special)—A man 
named James Hickey, living in Calais, 
took a dose Of. Paris green on Sunday 
and in a short time died from tilie effects. 
He gave no reason before death of the 

but it is supposed that awing to 
health and drinking quite heavily

v.-.cw
Rev. J. C. Robertson, of MiHbowny 

ended the adoption of the report. He sâtid 
his congregation was organized about, tèn 
years ago, largely through the work of 
Rev. Thos. Stewart. -From2 a small Mis
sion station it became in five or sti’years 

self-sustaining congregation. Thifi.ws(| a 
(Continued on page X.)

sec-

A Lively Dtbite.
cause 
poor
lately that he becamè despondent, So con
cluded to end his life. He was living with 
-,-, aged mother and sister, who, are dis
consolate at the.sad ending of deceased. 

This being Memorial day across -the bor-

The sections relating to the reception of 
ministers from other churches aroused a 
very lively debate.

Judge -Stevens 
machinery which might prove cumbersome,

Statistical Repart.
Dr. Torrance reported for the committee 

The statistics show 1,200

The report was a -very exhaustive one, 
-covering half a dozen | pages, with full 
statistics of the state of the fund, and 
Dr. (Macdonald supplemented it with ex

on statistics, 
ministers, seating capacity of churches 611,- 
000, embracing 121,000 families. There was

8saw no reason for adding

_________ .Ï1L"?

(Opera House Block), 207 Union Street, St. John. ; 
Ü8T LOOK FOR LARGE SIGN. “
..—?.-.i,-e-v" _ _    . . - .. ; ..• -. j v "Montreal Clothing Store, A

i

?trthatwlKX THEPALACEto the plane of popularity. All our energies-all our facilities-allemr
mindirtfr ahpJfi ala wonderful rate aad^dur sales are rapidly increasing every day.

® on#a thing--tbiffmore people are coming to recognize the real service 2nd positive economiescan mSanJut have been made which will be very enticing to the buyer ^You cannçt
s gladJ^fîave you come in and examine our stock of Men s, Youths and Boys Gloating and 

^doubled when u e see so many customers come in. Just step in
what we are in business for, but we do propose giving you a good suit at a very low figure-*»*

• Men’s Working Pants at - 76c, 1.00,1.25, 1.40, 1 50, 1.75,1.90 to 200
Yontbs’ Suits in Fancy Stipes at - 350,4.75,5.00 and 7,50.-*
Youths’ Suits in Fancy Tweeds at - ■ - * - 5.00,6.00,6.50 and 7.50.

Bring in your boy and we will suit you both.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits in Fancy Tweeds at
You cannot do better than to send your boy here and let us fit him out.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits in Fancy Stripes at -
yQ« cannot help walking gracefully In them. Buy your boy one of these and he wl ! be h.ppy. . ^ _t

ONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, Opera House Block, 207 Union Street, Sta John, N. B,

A series of sensational and trade-stirring even 
Beginning we start a mighty June trade movai 

advantages*--are turned to your profit. Busmes 
^uch a proud showing of our Hifeb-Ora 

of this^tftCê- This June will be a red lettei month in oui h 
afford to skip a single line of the great news that follow*. We are a 
ask the prices, for they are so low that yol wilUto glad youfcame.

It is a pleasure for us to sell youfoood gapds, l*it txsP 
do not propose to make you a present owa suit V* * 18

Men’s Suits in Fancy Stripes at fl
These suits are far ahead of anting f

Men's Suits in Fancy Tweeds at
If you were to see these It would

: e Clot!

and look at our stock* We
j .

,00 to 12 00.8.50,5-•-Vi J1
• D -'J

ie monef.
•* ■ -'VVT7.00, 9 00 tod 12,00.;• T1J

lr purse in your pocket. •x.:ard for yojf to keep
2 50, 3.50, 4.75, 5.00 

1.90,' 2.25,2.40 tod 2.75-

.'L.

9.00, 10.00 tod 12.00 

i 90, 2.00, 2.25, 2.40, 2.75 to 3 00.
leu’i Clay foisted Soils at •: ■ W

tod value.lonalljAre equal to any tailor made suit am^e

Men’s Fine Dress Pants at
Gentlemen, these pants will brace you up

r We have but one price only, and AH goodfmarked In plain figures. ,
• \ r; w,-'Tityv 4 ni y

■ i i i- . . ■ i 'i -*■ia <5tov

/
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HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
' Much depends upon the outcome of the 
negotiations now proceeding between the 
city and the C. P. R. in regard to the 

the West Side,harbor improvements on 
and while there is every reason to oppose 
excessive concessions by the city in the 
matter of conveying harbor frontage to 
iny corporation, the projected Scheme of 
improvements should not be abandoned 
through any false idea of the nature of 
the conditions fixed by either the city or 
the company - A new agreement is neoes- 

and before it is signed it should beeary,
made both clear and specific and the 
should be no chance that it might be d 
regarded hereafter. The city has been 
party to at least one loose agreement, ai 
one is enough.

The C. P. R. is now considering t 
statement made by Mayor White, and 
mist be assumed that a mutually profit
able arrangement is still possible. There 
kits been too much delay. The negotia
tions now proceeding might well have 
finished months ago. The,council’s 
est in harbor improvements 
feverish one week and then in

has

^ for the next three.
V Today the Ç. P. R., in agreeing to 

interest on the^pPSt' of the proposed 
(berths, asks;for tiie water lots ins 
between *“Blue Rock and Fort Duff 
which space it is proposed to fill in 
utilize for a rSffroijd yard, engine he 
machine shop and the like. The city 
willing to make over this property—for 

The consideration -i 
the ■ 1,600 feet of ‘barb 

extending south from tl

1

consideration, 
eludes 
frontage

wharf ata p. r.present 
Point,
has not built, and for which the city h 
no immediate use. The city s position 
tip* as the Vqmpany did not improve tl 
property it should not seek to hold it, i 
pecially as it is asking for an extensi 
concession elsewhere.

The company, as a matter of fact, if 
iecures the water lots beyond Blue Roc

which theupon

will be forced to spend a very la 
fmount of money in order to prepare 

«■‘property for the purpose it lias in vi 
A sea wall, it is estimated, would i 
$300,U00. To fill in the lots protected 
this wall, would cost, perhaps, $100 
more. This expenditure wobld all 

before the property whichnecessary 
company asks for would be ready,

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1904.

THE FISHERIES AWARD.$
The Sun forgets the interests of the 

province in its desire to score a point 
^gainst the local government. Hie gov
ernment has deserved, and has received, 
much credit for its aggressive defence of 
provincial rights. Just now the Sue is 
disposed to be pleased ■with the idea—an 
erroneous
ernment has met with a reverse bpcause 
the Fisheries ease is likely to go t^ ^nbi 
tration instesil;'^ito the Supreme jCourt. 
•There is no sound reason Why the Opposi
tion Should rejoice at any delay in get
ting this very important question settled. 
It is a question so vitally affecting the 
province one might suppose even extreme 
partisanship Would not lead anyone to 
(withhold credit from the government fb| 
so persistency seeking to reach a just set- 
tiennent of the provincial cCaim.

The Sun, however, takes the same posi
tion now that it -chose when the provincial 
administration was endeavoring to obtain

settlement of the Eastern Extension 
claims. The oppositions’s course in refer
ence to that question was not only un
popular, but unjustifiable, as the event 
proved.

The present state of the Fisheries case 
is not calculated to afford much comfort 
to the opposition. In fact the proposition 
for a reference to arbitration is much 
snore favorable to the provinces than if 
the question had gone to the courts, and 
it can iwell be understood bow gladly the 
provincial government will welcome such 
a reference. Its contention aft along has 
(been that the question Should be settled 
on just and equitable principles, and a

%

one, by the (way—that the gov-

best possible tribunal to accomplish th 
result. If the -case goes to arbitrate 
♦there can be no doubt that the people 
"this province will be well satisfied, ai 
will look forward with the utmost coni 
deuce to a satisfactory award, While 

time they wiOl give due credit 
the government for its persistent effor 
in pressing the question to a conclusion.
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St. John, N. B,, Jane 4, 1904.070,383, a falling off of $2,699,822. Raw 
sugar formerly bought in Germany now 
comes mainly from the British West
Indies.

rV‘Frmn the very beginning*»! the Anicri- 
Uriion it has (been the dream of large

; of .the strike leaders yesterday may 
ir ominous interpretation. He says 
ire will be no attempt to prevent the 
Iney company froyi operating unlees 
n from outside are ‘brought in, in which 
e a sympathetic strike i)y the operatives 
Ithe Dominion Coal Company will be 
icipitated. Such a strike would not 
ly prevent the resumption of work at 
: Steel plant for a long time to come, 
t would greatly enhance the danger of 
ike violence by enlarging the labor

MEN’S/SUITS 1can
numbers of our people, of all classes and 
parties, that sooner or later Canada would 
be brought within our system. But we 
seem to ‘be further from that consumma
tion than ever before. The Washington 
Podt, noting the anxiety of some Canadian 

lest the large influx of American

There is a difference of opinion between
re, and

bn they had, 
buy hexMr What 

gu&r- 
is store.

Ask anyone yro he* ever bought e Suit 
fl! tefind, wlat kind of saflsfegn 

ana U^ou take rneir advise 
yMtter referent* could we five you ? 
I/ antee every «arment that leaves^

areWinnipeg newspapers. The Commercial 
says the town is faring a senseless boom 
in values, which have soared too high. 
The Free Press replies (with considerable 
warmth, declaring that the higfh rents 
and increased cost of living are the results 
of legitimate growth, and that there is 
little or no speculative building in pro- 

It farther declares that if some

not hi
papers
farmers into Northwest Canada should 
result in the ‘Americanizing* off Canada, 
with annexation to the United States,

$3.95,$a$6,$7.5Q<$8.75,$10 and $12■ays-.—
“ ‘It is noticeable that while Americans 

talk freely of the ultimate annexation of 
Canada to the United States, there is 
practically no growth of annexation senti
ment among the Canadians. There has 
(been a derided growth of the spirit of 
Canadian independence, but they are as 
proud and jealous of their nationality as 
we of the United States are of ours, and 
would bitterly and persistently resent any 
proposition looking to a lose of their na
tional identity. This spirit is so strong in 
Canada that the prospecte are all favor
able that the descendants of the American 
farmers who have settled in Canada will 
become Canadians rather than use any in
fluence in securing annexation to this 
country. Any thought of Canadian annex
ation must be classed with the dreams of 
the future.

With the dreams of the past, rather. 
The Americans will become Canadians. 
They come to better their condition. They 
will become naturalized at once, in meet 
cases, because of the material advantages 
such a course confers. Later they will 
value the citizenship of which they have 
learned the meaning and the value. One 
or the other of the political parties will 
receive them as recruits. Democrats and 
Republicans will become Liberals or Con
servatives. And they will soon be writing 
to relatives and friends in the States that 
the wonderful growth of the American 
West is to be repeated in Canada, but 
that there will be less “boom” and more 
of sound development and testing accom
plishment.

Seer our 
Men’s Suits atess of the struggle.

About hah" of the men who have quit 
ork are foreigners. With some excep- 
ons, which as yet have proved rather 
•ifling, the workmen have kept the law. 
y strict regard for it, and by avoiding 
îe very appearance of oppression and in- 
midatdon, the strikers may enlist much 
ublic sympathy in their behalf.
But, should occasion arise, one duty of

gress.
properties are held too high (there is ample 
choice among others. The Free Press 
adds: “Rents are 'high because population

Remember the placi
;. i- "

1is pouring in faster than the builders can 
erect houses, with the inevitable result 
that housese are at a premium end rents 
have gone up. If by the aid of magic 
2,000 dwelling houses could be erected over 
night they would alLfind occupants with
in a week, while rents all over the city 
would fall to a moderate level.”

T Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
H 199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARV

WAUKEGAN
Barbed Wire Fencingthe Sydney authorities—the public 

ce must be maintained. Greater
other right involved in 

is ‘the right of the
die to the enjoyment of safety
i order. If any man desires to work 
the wages which the strikers have seen 
to refuse, that man must be permitted 
work without molestation or the een- 

» fear of it. About this there , muse be 
trifling and no costly hesitation.

' >
Port Arthur is not as strong as many 

have believed, if the New York Post’s view 
is accurate. Speaking of the outlook after 
the taking of Kin Chow, -the Poet says:—~

any
strike

Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for f arme is to 
use. Strong as the strongest

If your dealers cannot supply you write to

»“With the loss of this artillery the 
armament of Port Arthur in appreciably 
weakened. Indeed, it is hard to see how 
the storming of ithe fortress itself can 
offer much greater difficulties than the 
taking of Nan-shan HiU. It appears to 

‘have been the remarkable artillery service 
of the Japanese that made the victory of 
last week possible after tihe reckless daring 
of the charging infantry had been spent 
in vain. We read, though the report is 
not specific, of entire charging columns 
annihilated, as certain Union regiments 

before Petersburg. That Port Ar-

W. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd •1A MAD GERMAN.
Market Square, St. John, N BGerman aspirations have often involved 

ostility to Britain, and there were few 
l the British Empire who failed to sym- 
athize with the spirit of Mr. Kipling’s 
The Rowers” however much many were 
îclined to question his policy in publish- 
lg the verses at the time the British and 
ermans were allies in a sheriff’s mission 
> Venezuela. Mr. Kipling is not always 
otitic, and he was not brought to book 
ben he wrote of that partnership:
‘Of ervll times that men could choose 

On evil fate to fall,
What brooding Judgment let ye loose 

To pick the worst of all;

For School Children!
In connection with the International Exhibition. St. John, N. B.. 17th to.. . 

24th September, 1804, $17 .OO qffered in Prizes for 
THE BB'T CO

uZJTXS COUNTIES are offered:

Third Hr

were
thiiir can long hold out against the tactics 
that won at Kin Chow is very doubtful. 
The landward defences are still far from 
strong, and the sea batteries are danger
ously exposed to fire front behind. Stoes- 
sel’s billeting of so many guns on Nan- 
shan Heights implies that he regarded the 
neck of Kin Chlow as his real defence in 
the rear. We may expect, then, a direct 
attack upon -the Port Arthur forts as soon 

the Japanese artillery can be brought

CTIONJOF WEEDS

iehonl PrlZ‘First Prize- s ofo$5 OO
^ WEEDS—Til 
Stem, TOOt,^M 
hite papej^lF 
imon 

nis* Ottai

Pro be correctly 
flower or seed

lNSf#F'<NAT] 
io gives 
l strojpP

FOR THREE BŒ 
named; common and 
of each specimen toi 

Should the collect 
request to the Domij 
the necessary inform 

First Prize. A

am 1 names ti 
JEtly mountedf 
f unable to n/i 
Entomol agi s t fa

fra sample sent with a 
rçTill secure a reply withas

up.”
Third Prize.Second Pri‘In sight of peace from the narrow seas, 

O’er half the world to run
With a cheated crerw to league anew 

With the Goth and the shameless Hun?*
The German outcry over this poetic in- 

iieftment found little sympathy in Eng
land, so perhaps England is in no position 
bo complain now that Germany is dis
cussing ’ with approval the latest 
literary effort of Captain August 
Niemann, a retired army officer 
who is credited with., voicing the 
iominant sentiment in German military 
circles. This gentleman, who is evidently 
me of the worst prophets unhung, pro
ceeds to outline the fate of England as 
planned by the military party whose 
spokesman he is. With brutal frankness 
he forecasts an alliance of Germany, 
France and Russia for the destruction of 
r‘the common enemy,” which is Britain. 
“Seeing the invisible and blind to the 
palpable,” this mad German says:

“It required the genius of Bismarck to 
awaken the German Michel to a sense of 
his power. Shall Germany be content to 
be dependent on England for light, for 
air, and for daily bread, or has sh^ re
tained some of the power which won her

$4 00S7r.$10.0,A GRAND DAY ATTHE TERCENTENARY.
THE UNIVERSITY.At Tuesday night’s meeting of Historical 

Society Rev. W. O. Raymond read a 
Champlain and his discoveries

M^upresent the 'bona fide work of a scholar, 
icipal of his or her school must accompany

Collections foythe aeove competitions 
and a statemenl#to thiswffect from the, 
each of such cellectionsS

BLOTTERS WAN'D ENTRY FOR 
sent to the teaAer of eaÆ school^
ASK YOU TBlCHBR_mLl, 
earliest. NO I

CLOSING DA'ffl for the 
collections should he in

f
. »' • i__ ring full particulars of above have been

^the Province for distribution among the pupils. 
IT. Fill up your Entry Form and send it in at

(Oooitdnued from page 1.)
up our -country, we are told. Let it not 
be forgotten that the greatness of a coun
try is determined not by the number of 
feet of lumber or the number of pounds 
of bacon or cheese sold in a year, but by 
the characters of the men amd women in
habiting it, and the grandest national as
set to which we can point today are the 
young men and women of high ideals in 

halls of learning, whose characters are 
leing developed and who are being in
spired to live up to the best that is in 
them, for the sake of themselves, their 
country and their Alma Mater. Every 
true son of the old U. N. B., Whatever his 
lot in life may be, should be much more 
valuable to his country by reason of the 
training and inspiration he receives here. 
And the man who has it in him to fire 
the imagination of the young and inspire 
their ambition and determination for the 
future, and who is accounted worthy to 
be entrusted with the work of -training 
university students, should be entitled tx) 
a fitting recompense.

But most of all, our praise is due the 
founders of this college because of the 
opportunity which has been and is still 
given for the working out of our ideas of 
what a university should be.

paper, on
in this region, which presents succinctly 
and in popular form interesting informa
tion about the great explorer which every- 

in St. John should possess. A general 
diffusion of knowledge the romantic 
story of Champlain will do much to in
tensify interest in the celebration for 
which active preparation is being made 
and to the success of every important

RED.
□•petitions 6TH SEPTEMBER next, by which time all 

hands of the undersigned.
rw. HUBBARD, Managing Director, Saint John, N. B.one

Anderson, Dole, D. R. Smith; anatomy, 
class 1, Allingham, Manser, Loggie; psy
chology, class 1, Perry, Manser, Clark, 
Cochrane, Lunney, McNally; English, 
class 1, Clark, Cochrane, McNally.,

Third year—Classics, class 1, Miss Wins
low.

Mathematics and mathematical phy
sics, class 1—Miss Sterling Sansora.

Experimental physics, class 2—McNaugh- 
ton.

Chemistry, class 1—Hill, ' McNaughton, 
Palmer. i

Zology, class 1—Hill, Palmer.
Economics, class 1—Miss Lenihan, Gold

ing, MoNaughton.
Psychology, class 1—Miss Lenihan, Bar

ker, Golding, Jonah; class 2, Hill,Palmer.
Philosophy, class 1—Miss Roach, Mi** 

Lenihan, Barker, M-cNaughton.
English, class 1—Miss Roach, Miss Ruel.
Fourth year English, class 1—Miss Ja

mieson, Haviland.
Chemistry, class 1—Sherwood.
Geology, class 1—Delong, Howe, Massie, 

Murphy, 'Richards, Sherwood.
Economics, class 1—Hotve, Massie.
Philosophy, class 1—‘Miss Jami
Psychology, class 1—Miss Buchanan, 

Miss Davis, Miss Jamieson, Miss _>ier- 
sereau, Jordan, Massie, McLatchey, Miss 
Kinghorn, Miss Smith.

French, class L-Haviland.
The valedictory was delivered by James 

W. Hs-we.
Thé university senate this morning de

cided not to accept Dr. Davidson’s resig
nation at present and to communicate with 
him further to ascertain if there is any 
prospect of his being able to resume me 
chair of philosophy.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor an
nounced that the subject for the next 
Douglas essay would be “Science ami 
War.’ ’

The proceedings were .brought to a close 
with the singing of the National Anthem.

Miss Alice Sterling by J. D. Phinney, K.
C.

Degrees Conferred.
Degrees were conferred as follows:—
B. <A/., with honors—.Miss Edith A. R. 

Davis, class 1, classics; Robt. C. Colwell, 
class 1, mathematics and mathematical 
physics; George E. F. Sherwood, class 1, 
mathematics and mathematical physics; 
Miss Alberta E. Jameson, çlass 1, experi
mental physics arid chemistry; Johri B. 
Delong, class 1, philosophy and economics; 
Herman J. McLatchey, class 1, philosophy 
and economics; -Wm. Gi Pugsley, class 1, 
philosophy and economics; Charles D. 
Jtlichards, class 1, philosophy and 
mics; Fred T. Jordan, class 2, philosophy 
and economics.

B. A. (Pass), Division 1—Miss Julia C 
P. Buchanan, Miss Gertrude Coulthard, 
Douglas C. Haviland, James W. Howe, 
Geo. W. Massie, Miss Ini F. Mersereau, 
Roy C. Murphy, J. D. Trueman. Division 
2—«Miss 'Edith Smith. Division 3—Miss 
Louise Kinghorn.

B. A. degree 
lowing: Division 1, Fred G. Goodspeed, 
Geo. E. Howie; division 2, Kenneth C. 
Chestnut, Edgar S. Miles, Fred M. Som
erville; division 3, 'Byron A. Yandall; 
special student Edward A. Lynch.

Ad eundum B. A.—Horace G. Perry

feature of which Sjt. John is pledged. The 
programme which has now taken definite 
form promises events surpassing in in
terest any,thing of the land ever attempt
ed'in this part of Canada, and calculated 
•to instruct-<a»d amuse--to their profit'the 
host of visitors who should corné to the 
city from these and the other provinces 
of the Dominion and from the neighbor
ing states.

The celebration has been well advertised 
in the United States, and perhajis during 
the short interval befof*- its opening, a 
(brisk campaign of advertising in tire 
'Maritime Provinces would promote the 
success of the festival more than any 
other expedient. There should be an un
paralleled movement of New Brunswiekers 
to St. John during Champlain week, and 
particularly on St. John’s Day, when the 
arrival of the explorer is to be reproduced 
in a pageant whkhi bids fair to be magni
ficent.

our

econo-

J

“Will the three Powers which stood to
gether after Japan’s victory over China to 
thwart England’s plans—will Germany, 
France and Russia remain longer idle, or 
will they combine for their mutual bene
fit?

“I see in spirit the armies and navies 
of Germany, France and Russia advancing 
against the common enemy, which, like a 
polypus encircles the world with its ten
tacles.

“The irresistible onset of the three al
lied Powers releases the whole of Europe 
from its suffocating embrace. The future 
bears the great war in its womb. . . . 
[ look into the future, and am mindful of 
the duties and tasks of our German na
tion.

“My dreams of Germany bring clearly 
before me the war and the victory of 
three allied great nations, Germany, 
France and Russia, and the fresh appor
tionment of the possession of the earth 
as a final result of this mighty struggle.

“Defeated in bloody battles on land and 
sea, securely encompassed on every side, 
rapacious England will be at -last ground 
to dust, and the universe and dominion 
of the world will 'be redistributed on a 
just basis.”

It is not uncommon for German to 
see red when he gazes toward England 
or contemplates her empire, but that an 
erratic army officer should be permitted 
to talk so loudly in his sleep is scarcely 
creditable to the German sense of humor 
or decency.

was conferred on the fol-

Prize* Awarded,
Miss Martha A. C. Osborne, winner of 

the Douglas gold medal, read a portion 
of tier essay on The Canadian Northwest, 
and received the coveted prize from the 
hands of Lieut .-Governor SnoAvball.

The Governor-General’s gold medal for 
highest standing in philosophy and econ
omics was presented to the winner, Her
man J. McLatchey, 'by Dr. Parkin.

Secretary Bridges,of the Alumni Society, 
presented the report of the examiners of 
alumni Latin essays, awarding the medal 
to Robert C. Colwell. The latter then 
read an extract from his essay, and the 
medal was presented to him by Dr. W. C. 
Crocket, vice-president df the alumni.

Then followed the presentation of the 
Kctchium silver medal for highest stand
ing in engineering to Geo. B. Howie, and 

Bry don e-Jack memorial scholarship to

!(Acadia).
The following received M. A. degree:

E. G. McKenzie, Milton Price, Frank Pat
terson.

Honorary degree LL. D. was conferred 
on Lieut.-Governor Snowball, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and Prof. Jas. W. Robinson.

NOTE AND COMMtNT.
Write full particulars of the tercenten

ary to all your friends out of town.
e • • •

If they unite (will they call it a Metho- 
ddsfc assembly or a Presbyterian confer
ence? Or will they get them a new name 
for the greater church parliament?

v • • •
The strike is on at Sydney. Now the 

authorities must preserve order, at any 
cost, untill the differences between the men 
and the company are adjusted or until 
other men are employed.

Distinction Certifiâtes.
Distinction certificates were presented 

as follows:—
First year—Classics, class 1, Miss Bell 

Wood; mathematics, class 1, Misses Mc
Cracken, McCormack,- Woods; English, 
class 1, Misses Robinson, Wayman.

Second year—Classics, class 1, Herry; 
mathematics and physics, class 1, Steeves,

Alum dissolved in water and applied to a 
beadstead with a feather, will exterminate 
bedbuss.tile

Canada, in dealing witti alien paupers, 
will do well to note the case of New York 
state, wliic'h now supports 14,000 aliens in 
its various charitable and penal institu
tions, including 6,200 inmates of asylums 
•for the insane.

We Shall Buy a Million
• • •

Port Arthur is said to be feeling the 
pinch of famine. Probably the Japanese 
will take the city before the inhabitants 
suffer greatly from hunger. General 
Kuropatkin is said to be sending a force 
to attack the besiegers in the rear. That 
force may find the Japanese inside the 
walls.

Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.
THE EXILES.

^Lin7fmm^aap^ratu!y-nd
time, these gases are made part of th*Gonorrhea-Gleet 

a product that does what
OMgen gas, as you know, w results of impure or 
ce Ç vitality. Liqnozone 

miz^g toniJwith which no other 
Kj^nct ca# compare. But germs 
Stables ; 
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Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Woman’s Diseas

We have purchased for $100,000 the 
American rights to Liqnozone. We thus 
control the only way to kill germs in the 
body and end a germ disease. We want 
the sick to know this product, and at 
once. So we make this remarkable offer. 
We will buy a million 50c bottles and 
give them to a million sick ones. Will 
you—if you need it—let ns buy one 
for you ?

Costs $500 NOOO

Canadians living in the United States 
and elsewhere frequently send newspaper 
clippings to The Telegraph, accompanied 
by letters expressing indignation at the 
views expressed by American jingo editors, 
•or calling attention to some American edi
torial in which Canada’s progress and 
growing national spirit are fairly recog
nized. The average Canadian who goes 
to the Republic remains a British subject, 
and even those who make the mistake of 
becoming American citizens are quick to 
resent misrepresentation of the land of 
their birth. In the last few years, during 
which the exodus to 'the south tias ceased

1

Inflam-
____ diseases—all

lyjpHTous blood.
piozone acts as a vital- 
t no drugs can do.

oxygen does, 
is the 
is a vi 
know]

icrvous debilil
kcomplishmee • •

Students of the University of New 
Brunswick are said to be fiave petitioned 
the Senate in regard to the successor to 
Dr. Davidson. The student body can 
scarcely expect to name its professors. 
The popular man is not always the man 
the student remembers with gratitude long, 
after graduation, when he is fwuser.

ottle Free5,e—like an 
to vegetal 

wonderlil product 
can resist,the

AMare eaexi
iyjKt need Liquozone, and have never 

tien it, please send us this coupon. We 
■nil then mail you an order on your local 
arnggist for a full size bottle, and we 
will pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.
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We publish this offer in tpfi 

newspaper in America. Tha*ost 
offer, we expect, will redth 
We pay that price becau# it see 
only way to quickly let Zne sicld kno 
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Liquozone kills 
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|fhle. By destoying the 
luble, it invariably ends 
forever.

Hay:
Kidney 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrof ula—Sy phillis 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles
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ne cany f 

is to heir Mâture 
wherever 
indirect and tral 
the germs, wh< 
results are ine j 
cause of the^p 
the disease
Asthma Æ 

Bron!iooJraam 
Brisnt’s Disease 
Mjwel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption

Liquozong is the result of a process Constipation 
which men have spent over 20 years in S^ïzâS^hea 
perfecting. Its virtues are derived solely Damlm?—Dropsy
from gas, made in lar^e part from the dyspepsia

The enquiry as to discrimination against 
Canadian engineers by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is being pushed with vigor. The 
company will be forced to amend quickly 
its policy of preferring Americans df the 
existence of any such policy be proved. 
“Of Canadians, by Canadians and for 
Canadians” should be written hereafter of 
any new transcontinental.

and the current has begun to set strongly 
northward, a great many Canadians have 

home «to stay. In future more and without killing the tissue^^^ 
man knows another way to do it. A 
drug that kills germs is a poison, and 
cannot be taken internally. Every pt 
sician knows that medicine is alm< 
helpless in any germ disease. * j

Liquozone docs in germ troubles wl 
all the drugs, all the skill in the won 
cannot do without it. It cures diseai 
which medicine never cures.

come
more exiles iwift return to take part in the 
great forward movement noiw fairly begun 
in the Dominion.

Just now a Canadian writes from Utah, 
enclosing an editorial from the Salt Lake 
City Telegram, which joins the Washing
ton Post in rebuking as ignoranlt of their 

country and this one all who cling 
to the old idea that Canada might one day 
be sediuced or forced into the American

:ei
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50c. bottle free I will take it.
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Canada’s surtax on German goods is 
effective. For the nine montlis ending 
Miapch 31, 1903, the total dutiable goods 

union. These articles deal very sensibly, entering Canada from Germany amounted 
also, with the future status of Americans to $7,776,205. They had sunk for a similar 
in our Northwest. The Telegram says:— I period, terminating March 31 last, to $5,-
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use, but ready for the laying of tracks and 
the construction of (buildings.

Outside the retaining wall which would 
he built,and which would run straight from 
Blue Rock to Fort Dufferin,there would re
main a great area suitable for yard space 
vr any similar purpose, should it be need
ed by another company, and access to it 
could be had across the C. P. R. lots, at 
either end, without cost.

It is natural for the C. P. R. to cling 
to the harbor frontage below Sand 
Point which the city seeks to 
recover. It is not strange that 
the city desires to control that frontage. 
The city”, the C. P. R., or another com
pany, must, some day, construct wharves 
on this property. Of the 1,600 feet, 400 is 
now occupied. It does not appear im
probable that the city and the company 
can make an arrangement concerning the 
remaining 1,200 feet which would meet 
the desires of both. Both cannot own it, 
yet each might take part or an agreement 
might be made whereby the city should 
assume control of it after a few years if 
it then be required and if the company 
has not then constructed wharves upon 
it. The company should not, and prob
ably does not, contemplate a policy which 
would interfere with wharf construction 
there by the city. Where both have in
terests at stake and both may be served 
it would be a .pity if an arrangement mu
tually beneficial were not bit upon.

There is every reason to guard against 
future obstacles to the development of the 
harbor through excessive corporation con
trol, but there is also the salient fact that 
immediate wharf construction is necessary, 
and the road to that construction has 
heretofore led through much ineffective 
*a9k not to speak of long periods of sil
ence when the aldermen appeared to have 
forgotten that the winter port business 
comes once a year. The harbor is nar
row, and the day will come when all space 
will be valuable. For all that there is 
no danger that any railroad coming to St. 
John will not be able to find suitabe ter
minal space. And just now there is urgent 
need for another forward step in the mat
ter of wharf building.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
The Presbyterian parliament to whose 

opening session The Telegraph devotes 
much space this week, and whose de
liberations will command much prominence 
in these columns for some days to come, 
is more than ever important this year, 
both from the standpoint of Presbyter
ianism and from the standpoint. of 
the whole Christian church. Representing 
one cf the greatest and most representa
tive religious bodies in Canada, the com
missioners from every section of this great 
Christian country number among them 
not only clergymen of enviable standing 
and capacity but laymen who rank among 
the foremost of their generation.

(Such an assemblage, met for the usual 
purposes of the Presbyterian church, 
would be interesting enough. But to this 
high council come men with a word on 
their lips, which, if it be not new has 
lately been clothed with new power—and 
that word is Union. Many of the com
missioners already have expressed opin
ions favorable to the merging of the Pres
byterian, Methodist and Congregational 
bodies in one, and while it would be un
wise to predict how far the assembly will 
go toward union, it may be expected con
fidently that the position of the Presby
terians on this question will be made 
clear. If that position should be one 
strongly favorable to union the rood to 
that goal would be smoothed mightily for 
all three of the bodies interested. »

The Assembly has chosen for moderator 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, of Toronto, 
of whose life and work some
account appears on another
The honor whitih has sought out 
Dr. Milligan on this occasion is all the 
greater because there were many candi
dates, any one of whom might well have 
been elevated to the presidency of this 
the supreme council of the denomination.

page.

A GRAVE SITUATION.
Instant and complete paralysis of the 

Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s opera
tions follows the strike of 1,800 men who 
are attempting to fix the price of their 
labor. The company is not in good fight
ing trim, but for that matter it has not 
been in good operating trim, ana the 
chances are that be'foie the present situa
tion is followed by a general renewal of 
activity the public will hear more concern
ing the ability of the capitalists to carry 
on their business and meet open compe
tition at a profit. Thus far over-capitaliza
tion and lack of sound business policy have 

’ prevented tihe steel works at Sydney from 
l passing beyond the phase of a struggling 
’ industry. The strike may or may not 
3 prove harmful in the end. Possibly it
1 may lead to reorganization and the adopt

ion of surer methods.
‘ At the moment Interest centres upon
2 the outlook for the success or failure of 
^ the demands which the men are seeking 
1 to enfonce. The company insists that it 
j has paid standard wages, and has offered 
5 to arbitrate. The men, confident of their 
9 power to dictate berms, have relied that 
" there is “nothing to arbitrate,” and have 
- settled down to wait until their émployers

come to terms. There is a significant note 
t in The Telegraph’s news from New Glas- 
, gow this morning. It is heard1 there that 
e recent extensive additions to the working 
e force of the Nova Scotia Steel Company 

may be explained by an understanding be- 
t tween .the Sydney and New Glasgow oon- 
y cems, by which men were being trained at 
[1 New Glasgow in anticipation of a strike at 
e Sydney, and tiliat now a large force will 
c be sent thither to replace the strikers, 
r In this connection an announcement by
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C, P- R. AND CITY 
FAIM 10 AGE,

CHIEF PAUL GIVES 
POINTS TO HEPTUNES.FOUÜD DEAD IN BED I™»-»$1,000 MOUE SUBSCRIBED 

FOR SCHOOL FOB THE DEAF
II ...” COMMENTS ON 

SOME MEN PROMINENT
IN THE ASSEMBLY.

IN A CITY HOTEL Gives Information for Use in Ter
centenary Celebration—Teamsters 
Favorable to Parading.

Greater Number of Days and More 
Attractions Than Any New Eng- 

Archibald Cougle of Sussex, J land City—Boston Praise.
Visiting St. John, Succumbs 
to Heart Disease.

Lancaster Institution Encouraged 
and Aided—New Principal Will 
Be Here Soon. Tailway Not Willing to Return 

Harbor Property and Wharf 
Negotiations Are Off.

•<

__ _ , —, ! There was a large and enthusiastic meet-JS iTcS iz I
being arranged through New England, and 1 were discussed.
shows how the number of plaices célébra-1 Chief Paul, of the St. Mary’s reserva-

E Berryman v nronounced that | B.) appear to toe tihe only placée thus far part of Indians at the landing of Cham-
after .* was found and pronoun^ I ^ ^ oH ,home 8tamp3 ready KLu. It was decided that Chief Paul
death was dueto for a I tbi8 year. The St. John abaimp is a very | make the head gear for the “Indians” who

Deceased had d at ^ paTlî I attractive one, containing the British and are to take part in the celebration,
ceuple of days and g hia I jrren)ah flags in colors, a portrait of Cham-1 Three chiefs were chosen to command
Wed” Wednesday m«ht about 11 o’clock in plain, and a picture of St. John harbor the «be:: chiefoonmmndmg Dr. J Lee 

't il i,Li,h He was called at 81 and an otd home.” I Day; second chief, K. J. Macrae, and
apparent health 1^ was ra entertainments for many of the third chief, Valentine D’OUepui.
o’clock sent towns are listed in the .paper and not one Committees reported and showed that
ting in an appea a £ un(1 the is offering the number of events which u*. arrangements are being made for procur-
to the room at.11.o_cloek an* touM I JoUn ^ arranging for the visttora. In ing a large number of canoes. Persons

onr:[le I* ’ tbp coroner I many places the celebration is but for I owning canoes and wishing to partici-Projinetor Dame^ notified the kroner y v „ no excursion procure costumes on application
and Lndert^er Chamb^lam.ss^so rates While here the Ml celebration will I £ tbe eluPb.
relatives of ^ ‘1 undertaker Hallett 1 be from Wednesday till Monday, and ex-1 \ sample of an Tndiain costume was

Thursday afternoon re. | eursion rates have been arranged for single gh<)Wn, and decided on, and the Indians
of Sussex, arrived ■ for burial I fare plus one dollar from Upper Canada, will be fully supplied with knives,
mB^ed MntTyearsof age and New Estates and | etc.

"E Tnd Mre fSi attending the festivities should
In the early days before the Intercolon-1 not have a good time, 

ial railway was opened up he drove the 
Stage coach between St. John and Point 
du Uliene. Of late years Mr. Cougle was 
engaged in veterinary practice.

Sussex, June 2—'The community was 
shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
Arch D. Cougle. The deceased was a,life 
long resident of Sussex and was for many 
years a successful veterinary surgeon. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- 

from the residence of his brdther-in-

W. J. Stewart, who was trained at theWritten for the Teleerioh bv a Clergyman doctor in this important and difficult line
A*...SI ” of pulpit work. He is favorably known I (Ire.) Institution for the Deaf and

y* also in Sjcotland as an able preabher an I 0uinb) an(j for about twelve years one of

and now in the institutions of this city, many old students are not: by any means I ^ the principals hip of the Lancaster
will keep for a fortnight both honorable the forces behind his nomination. Proto-1 Heights school, and is expected to arrive
memories and living issues before the as- ably since the passing of Principal Grant I within a few weeks to take charge,
semibly. It requires a anarch through the he is the ablest of our literary doctors. I The directors of the school expect
sketch printedin tile tfiandibodk' to learn But be is young enough not only to en-1 became an incorporated company within
who were the mes.1 èÿhoee 'tablets are hance his standing as a scholar and writer, I a f6w days.
erected in the.ch.ureh.. $hey shew us that but also to merit the chair of the as-1 There are now thirty-two pupils at the
the mighty have fallen in all ages, and all sembly. Dr. Falconer, of Pictou (N. S.), I school.
IM-ovinces. as a very able and worthy easterner, is too I in addition to amounts previously ac-

Crowds no longer follow the assembly, well known in this city to require ex-1 knorwledged, the following new subserip-
There is always a good attendance, but no planations why he was i* many minds as a I tk)ng jn aid of the New Brunswick School
pressing for admittance. The absence of very possible choice. The list is by no I fOT the Deaf and Dumb have been recav-
exciting issues is one reason for average means exhausted of men worthy of the I txi :
audiences, awl poanbly the amount of honor. Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal; Dr. I A. O. pinner ..
balloting detains many who would other- Armstrong, of Ottawa ; Principal Patrick, I O. ■ R^"‘c
avise attend. It was a veiy businessbke 0f Winnipeg, are all here, together with I Hcm A L Trueman
assembly which greeted the moderator a-s such younger men as Drs. 1 t-'le. ot namil-1 jamea pender...........
he opened the proceedings last evening, ton. and R. P. McKay, of loronto. It I Mrs. Addle M. MeLœn .. ..
On the platform were seated in addition to will be interesting to induce some of the George O. Dtekson otty .. ..
the pastor of the church and Principal young men who are members of assembly. I ^ B Barbour.................
3’a trick, of Winnipeg, the two clerks of the Ramsay, of Ottawa, is still young to be a 1 James Myles .........................
assembly, Doctor* Warden and Campbell, doctor of divinity. The same is true of T. H Eastbrooto.................
In the audience on his right were seated ]>. Wallace, of Toronto. Martin, the J. ^%g^.lte_ " "
Doctors Lyle, Herdman, Bryce, McLaren, successor of Cochrane in Brantford, is here I c_ E L jarTis.....................
t’orrest, Falconer and other professors, and will look after foreign mission com-1 p. k. Holman........................

and agents. On the left sat mittee Work. Knowles, of Galt, facile I E. M. Sipperel...... .............
■tors Gordon, Carmichael, Seringer, flrinceps as pulpit orator, is an early ar- Q00®^ew. F^îng6^
erville, Scott and other men on whom yiva]. Gaudier, of Toronto, is renewing I Wm. h. Bell........................
church’s work specially rests. It was ■frtpudship in the east. Herdman and j Tilley & Fairweather

ching sight also to those who knoy- IVingle, pf northwest fame, are busy | W. Bryant..................
ersonnel of tlie men to see old grottpfe aniong inquirers and friends. By to-1 H- Mmer........ .......

ellow students sitting together after the full number will be present and I
re of absence and great leagues of dis- satfle into their ter. days labors. I ■ -

To know the v-aried character of .Qne ^ the first tbings which were call- CLASS LISTS THEOLOGICAL
ne Charges now held by these ^ )je£ore tbe aS9emb]y was the report of |

.ensitiies this feeling &vA ; Dr. Torrance, the churche’s genius for sta- I
tone national character of the Preanyteria tistjœ It is not the Doctor’s fault that 1,
church which here assembles from all cor thege figHrea 8hould tell a falae 6tory. He I
ners of the Dominion. . _____ , ia most accurate in every detail. He is of I

The commissioners do not appear I™n ^ opinion; t00> that the aa8embly should
their dress to be a very h,«h church b y hcar ‘the resuJt o{ hig calculations. There Sellers, Pepper,
dL men. But when it is noted a theory that the comittee who prepare Hocklu, Weeks, Godfrey, O'Brien, Morris,
lu ua v.vLayJ?en’ cleriST&h the docket of business do not leave them- Swenerton, Wright, Marr Strothard.
the deliberation wutii their clerical bre^_ unprotected from the dry tale of Theology, Historical Senior, 1st class-
ren, an explanation ifi given. It is a uemxj ^ mrflainpd at a I (Pinkerton, Whitemarsh.)cratic couit 1 figures, for the doctor complained at j TheQlo?y> Historical,Junior, 1st Class-

Sermons which are read are not popular, former assembly of being crowded out of (.Brouglnon, O'Brien) Godfrey; 2nd class,

srs?« sS;».
tor Fletcher ran dispense with the paper, upon before he had all his ammunition Marr
and it is hoped that Doctor Milligan will at hand. I Hebrew, Junior, 1st class-Swenerton, Tut-
not break his extempore record by con- ’Dr. Patrick came early into, evidence as “g^nd cl,^'ta^^m:k's‘n7’^r'lat claBS_
forming to the rule. The election or uoc- a wide awake and critical observer. He I Hockin> seller, Pinkerton; 2nd class, Mad-
tor Milligan is a popular one, and when it bad failed to find after all Dr. Torrance's I dock. Passed, Marr.
is remembered that he was up at tlie last cojumns the figures which might prove to I Greek, Testament, ^ior, 1st "
Hamilton assembly four years ago, it is a stranger the real nature of our progress I ^^,inga^ 2n'd ^ass Maddora. ( 
true that everything comes to him woo jn tbe west, and thus lamented such omis- I Greek, Testament (John),2nd class—-Morris, 
waits sipn. Just here, it is well to remark that I O’Brien, Wright. Passed, Godfrey, Brough.

Over 300 ministers and elders have gatlv the cry; -‘Give us a Canadian,” may well tom^ Teetament (Mark) l8t cla3B_,Hoc-
ered at St. John as commissioners to the bave on]y partial response, for it would I ah^PinkertOTi); 2nd class, Maddock. 
twenty-fifth general assembly. A year ago excluded Dr. Patrick, a worthy Scot, I New Testament, Criticism, 1st class—Plnk-
the Presbyterian church sent her represen- an(1 many another of his like, from this I erton, Sellers), Hockin; 2nd class, Maddock, 
tatives to the extreme west ol the Domim country. ' . MNew Testament, Introduction, 1st class-
ion of Canada, and the meeting thus m To these unskalled in the real meaning | Broughton, O’Brien, Godfrey, Morris; 2nd 
Vancouver will long be remembered. It of attending the assembly, the invariable
is to the eastern -limit that they have now - o£ irregular attendance of many Old Te^ent lnl^uction lst ciass-
come and from the personnel of the dele- prominent men may be the subject of re- w”igh? ’
gates and the business in hand, as well as mar). The truth is that the quid of the I Church History, Senior, 1st class—White- 
the ideal city in location and hospitality, comm;ttee mill is so slow and incessant I marsh, Pinkerton, (Pepper, Seller, Hockin.) 
this assembly will rank with any of its ^ H enalave3 a score of indispensable ( ChnrçhH^tot^Junlor, M ^(Brough- f 
predecessors. . . men. The reception of ministers for ex- I w^2Îlt ’ ’

The chairman or moderator, as he is amp;ea ;s attende<l by most prolonged in-1 English Bible, 1st class—(O’Brien, Pepper), 
called, the Rev. Dr. Fletcher, opened the vestigation and debate, which is never I (Hockin, Pinkerton) ; 2nd class, Broughton, 
court with the usual sendee of public wor- known of in open court. The inside his- I ^^d^cIfSkalnty 1st class—Pinkerton, 
tihip. He can always be counted upon e- tory 0f the church is known best by its I whitemarsh, O’Brien, * Hockin; 2nd class, 
cause of bis close touch with tlie mor o comraittee men. I Pepper.
ifclie church, to preach a sermon which will Qne of tke virtues of maritime men I Ethics, 1st class, Hockin; 2nd class, 
move the hearts of the auJ^nce^ and .rKU which has long been pronounced to a west- 0 SSfetS^'sSïïïSS’ m eL^Plnkerton, 
cate the future policy of the churcn on 0Tner jg their humility. They make way I (Hockin, Whitemarsh (Maddock, Seller.) 
its pressing duties. The mo<lerator is one ^heir local business for the big sound- I Romiletics, Junior, 1st class—<Broughton, 
of best types of our grand old men, as jn reportfj of the west. We have ^egun I (Godfrey, Morris), O'Brien; 2nacta^,Wright.
his reputation in ^""“""roh clrariy to feel important accordingly. There ,,is Pdnk^tti ; 2ndX cl“4 ^itema^, Hockin, 
throughout the whole church clear y however, that it today yolt m the j Sellers.
proves. , , , oast bid your children listen to the news I Hermeneutics, 1st class—Broughton. Seller,

The first important act of the assembly ^ t]je wefit> we turn llp the history of O'Briem :Hockin Morris, (Godfrey, Weeks.)
to t e moi era or children and show them the grand I " çhrjgtia’j, Didactics, 1st class—Broughton,

uie couit .iv mjSj9ionary da vs of the maritime church I Pinkerton, Hockin, O’Brien, Godfrey,Morris, 
... ! Wricht.
History. » f , I The following prdizee were awarded in the

It is interesting also to I theological department:
that many a pulpit has at man preaching I ^ copy of Thayer’s Greek IN. Test. Lexi- 
who draws his illustrations from the tides I con to John W. O'Brien, Nova Scotia, for 
and ships which he saw in youth’s day on “ncejn^ fo^G^Testomen^and 
the Atlantic, and many an elder in our I Bzra Broughton Newfoundland, for excel- 
Hurons and Kents is just as familiar with I lence in N. Test. Introduction and English 
these terms In the great debates of our I Bible. These two prizes were provided by 

, ’ , ■. . ;,r,.s1 who can I former theological students in Newfound-church and m its great interests wiio ca.n ^ Noya ScoUa> New Brun3wick and P. E.
catch the ear of the assembly better than I Mand
tlie raev, burly Sedgewick, an ex-modera- I a prize of $12, a second prize of $8, pro-
tor the Celtic editor of the Witness, Dr. I vlded by three ministers of Nova Scotia for tor, tne veiuc euiuor u . I the best and next best essay on the Home
Murray, the fearless and bnllian- presi I Mlagi()n Protlem o£ the Canada Methodist 
dent of Dalhousie University; Dr. roirest, I enurch were won by Auhery 6. Tuttle.Nova 
and othere not eommis-sioners in this as- I Scotia, and C. A. Whitemarsh, Newfound- 
semblv. Together with these are sue*| prizes, prorided by E.
laymen as Judges Foroes and otepnens I R Macllum> ^ st John, "were awarded as 
who are known in every assembly. I follows : A first prize of $15 lor English

St John 's indeed turning out in great I Bible to J. J. Pinkerton, New Bru°sû".lc}t* M do-nn *s intieea * The J and a second prize of $10 for same subject to
numbers to the evening meetings, jl 1 j w O’Brien, Nova Scotia. A first prize of 
names of Wardens F. D. iMcljaren, va - I |for Christa in -Didactics to Ezra Brough- 
nvichael Pringle, Herdman and MacQueen I ton, Newfoundland, and a,second prize of 
will hold the eye in church reports here- SJO^for subject^ ^ J^nk-
after, because of having seen their beam I valua^le hooks for highest and nexit highest 
ing faces and heard their ringing words. I standing in Sunday school methods, provid- 

" . CLERIC. I ed by Rev. Dr. Crews, Toronto, were Won
I by Miss C. Pridham, P. E. Island, and Miss 

—---- —------ ~~ I Hockin, Amherst.

:

Tlie negotiations between i-hcHity and 1 ,v 
C. P. R. looking totvard» .setyuwpg.- new 
steamer berths are ofL--^Jve^bef^h ^jvas^.- 
made yesterday. Supt. Downie announced 
to Mayor White that ;M ■ Ifotî* pfoM 
Montreal that the company could not v 
agree to give back to the city- 
feet otf haiibor frontage now held by them.
The city had asked that they do giye up 
this pro-perty in consideration of receiving 
the lots they want for railway yard. This 
was tjie principal point of différence be
tween railway and city.

Mayor White, when asked by a reporter, 
said he had requested Mr. Downie to^put 
what he had told him in writing. Until 
then he did not care to discuss the mut
ter beyond saying that the C. P. R. condb 
tions were such that the city could not 
accept. Meanwhile the negotiatix>P5 weÿe 
off and anything for the future must be 
begun again at the bottom.

Mr. Downie was asked to speak of the 
situation buit he preferred not to be inter
viewed at - tihe present stage.

It is not known at present what will be 
done but the common council is to meet , 
Monday anti likely the question will be 
before. the alde^hen.
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The regatta committee reported 
greas. It is expected that St. Mary’s, St. 
Patrick’s and the Lome club crews of 
Halifax will participate in the races.

The teamsters’ union last night elected 
four members. The matter of turning out 
on parade during the tercentenary cele
bration was discussed and it was decided 
that the union would parade providing 
the members could procure enough saddles.

pro-

TEBRIBLE DEAIH OF 
KINGSJOUHTE CHILD

Two-year-old Boy of R. W. I %A1KÎD Â MILE WIÎH
of Springfield Falls Into a Pail of uriDIV PUT flCC
Hot Water and is Fatally Scalded, | |Q[§ lABL 1 CUÏ OFii

ivenors

OFFICIAL STAFF$1,006.00

nee. noon
law. AT CAMP SUSSEXFACULTY OF MOUNT ALLISON 

UNIVERSITY, MAY 31,1904. NORTH SHORE MILL Springfield, Kings county, May .31.—A
very Bad accident occurred here on Satur-1 Wright, of Digby, who haa
day last at the home of K. W. Menzie, I beg[i fOT the Inglewood Jfulp
when Ms youngest eon, Walter, a torignt Musquash, received severe in-
child not quite two years old, accidental-1 to hig while at work in the
iy fell in a pail of ihlot water and was so JvfQode^ several days ago. He was chop 

_ i badly scalded fihat in spite of all medical I about a mile from camp, and was
were ’coni plot edy este rday& for th e *p mchas e of aid death resujltod mSf « ^e, the axe all but severed tivo toes,
the Lawrence Doyle mill at Rosebank, here, The funeral, wtnMb was large.ly attenaeo, ^^ eat fortitiide he walked to camp,
by a company of Swedes. The mill was for- I was 'held yesterday at the Lpiecopal Bury-1 surgical ittéudance could not be
merly operated by George McLeod. The new ; d at BeKeisle Creek, Rev. Mr. 6 tllan Fairvifie it was de-
purchasers have extensive operations in the . * “ conducting the services. Mr. and 1 amed nealu luan» VS M^Menzie hav? the sympathy of ti:
their intention to manufacture here for the | entire community an ithcar sad DeiCtO 
French market.* They will instal new ma
chinery which will permit them to manufac- 
lure the smallest article, so that there will I 
he no waste. , _ IFour moose, captured near here for the i 
Newfoundland government, wére shipped by I 
the fast freight today for North Sydney. I

Ottawa, June 1—(Special)—T!ic follow
ing is the provisional staff of camps of ex
ercise at Sussex (N.B.) :

In rommand —Lieut.-Col. G. R. White,
I). O. C.; assist, adjutant general to'foe 
detailed.

Deputy Assist. Adjt. General Capt. W.
R. MarshaU, D. S. A., 13th Regt.; Deputy 
Assist. Quartermaster Generail Lieut .-Col.
I). McL. Vince, R. O. Supply officer, 
Capt. A. E. Massie, 71st Regt; musketry 
instructor, Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th 
Regt; assistant musketry instructor, Lt.
E. E. Wood, 74th Regt.; principal medical 
officer Major J. W. Bridges, A. ?M. S.; N 
district intelligence officer, Lieut. E. T. 
Shewan, corps of guides; signalling offi
cers (to be detailed) ; pay master Major 
A. Armstrong, O. C. R.; owderiy officer, 
Capt. B. R. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. C. A.

Theology, Systematic, 1st class—Pinkerton, 
Broughton ; 2nd class, CHANGES HANDS V "Hi

4
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tided to start for the village at once.
Mr. Wright rode five miles on horse

back to a fanii house, where' a team was 
procured, Mtt at Fadrville the wounds were 
dressed by Dr. McFarland. Mr. Wright, 
being obliged to forsake work for severa' 
weeks, went to his home in Digby.

ment.

THE SCHOONER THISTLE
Hunting Vetsel from St. John I RtV % HOWARD A RLGEHT

i

ion iGoldHEALTH FOR GIRLS.
Narrowly Escaped Going Ashore 
at St. John’s, Nfld. OF MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE MANAGER FOR ARMOUR

COMMITS SUICIDE,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb Make Strong,

Healthy Rosy-Cheeked Lasses.
. “I was attacked with appeadicitis” says ■ , XTfl , . — , -.
Mias Fabiola Grammont, daughter oi Mr. I The St. Johns (Nttd.), leiegram I SackTlll0i june 1.—The board of regents of 
Charles Grammont, Que.,and While the I May 25 says: 1 Mount Allison University at its meeting this

«1 me cured me of lUis | The schooner Thistle, which rame here moTOing filled the vacancy caused by the

cover I erew weak and very paile; my I at anchor and m the gale dragged ner Jolm> Mr .Howard graduated batiielor of 
Petite wraZJ I suffered at times from anchors to within a few yards of Chain ^ in 1S84 ,and took his B. D. degree to 
Jet bradai;’ a^%e least exertion Rock. She lias general c«*o and mining | 1285. 
lerfg me completelgdKrn»U't. I (tried sev-1 supphes and is l>ound to Ijabi^dur with
c-ral remedies of getting bet-1 gold prospectors. One of the crew of the I Whole Family united,
ter 1 ' was gnLdliSCy gro^Ag woree. Any I Thistle, who broke has m off this port May King Ky„ June 2->News of the 
wort about the house le* me weak and I Last, yearj fell and injured it again y ester-1 cremation ^ a family of four on Cumber- 
disp lited, and I felt. v&Mft like giving | ,Uiy when beating m the Narrows.

At itihis -time a frienwsvho had used 
Vil'liams' Pink Pills *h. anue.i hen- 
strongly urged me 'be give them a 
I got a ibox, and as® did not 

better when I had 
| hove gi
jny ifri^d Surged .that 

ri ai 1 then d
b m ithe pi'lls^p 
Jmree bo^àrx.

IV fli

^ .’til-
class, Weeks, Wright.

Old Testament, Introduction 
Hockin, Broughton

Omaha, Néb., June 2—C. I*. Saylor, office 
for the Armour Packing Companymanager

at South Omaha, committed suicide at Hans- 
coan today by shooting himself through the 
head. The act was committed an hour,,her 
fore the time set for Mr. Saylor’s departure 
for an Ohio sanitarium, where he was go
ing for treatment of his nervous system. 
He had been a sufferer from nervous pros- 
nation for nearly a year, said to have been 

the result of overwork. ' •?r;
land Mountain has reached here by spec- 

The victims were HenryI ial messenger.
Plenty of Lobsters. I 1 aitlier, his wife, Jennie Luther, and

■Boil to con-1 the regulation raising the legal size of | charred remain, of tlie fonr occupants, 
■by tlie time lohstera to 104 inches. Men secured from 
f«ud mv con- 160 to 180 lobsters a day, and these sold
leïedzht boxes I there at ten cents each. One man had__e I balditaiken tiiem I taken between 3,000 and 4,000. They had

JSZh had r4burned. My actually to close traps fo:^ aJame
fr^r^A t oviined in I In view of the large catch, I he leie «Wv of’healbh had return-1 graph’s informant said that the tishermen 
#r icaunot too strongly re-1 would be willing to raise the limit to xiè

wnniims’ Pink Pills to all I or even 12 inches, if they were pçmjntte
ejfDr W.Hiuma Pmk Pills to an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ during the year, --ey
« weak gtols. necessitv and r were convinced that raising the legal

th*,« to supply of limât of length produced the excellent
***** », .take Dr. I results of tins season.

Williams’ Knk PTEs. Every dcse heps
to make new blood, and to drive from the I Close Call for Auto-Touring Party.
nlïmnem^gr d"PTPr ^^Tin; lnf* 1“^ there 'v-iUteaparty of aoout

tdictoeVraLtr «Tentoa ^ I Martin Butler, of Fredericton, journal-
medicine dealer, or Ol mitimr the I N. M. RObertson, of St. John, bad a narrow I aat and poet, is spending a few days an St.
,1>ox’ or ™.x '^KîXTr 1' ; “L C-n Brockvdl'e I escape while en route from St. Jokn to j b disposing of copies of a lengthy poem
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., B™^le’ Moncton «uM ÎÏÏ? he has written ton the recent drowning

_____  ,T- -_________ I bere at a high rate of speed, and had Just accident in the Oromocto waters.
| struck the road on this side when the bridge 
| broke through. A second sooner and the 

,.r I whole party would have been precipitated m- 
to the ravine, with probably fatal results.

Big Rosiland Mine Deal.
Vancouver, B. C., June Z—It was announc

ed today that negotiations are in progress ■ 
for the amalgamation of the !LoRod, Centre 
(Soar and War Eagle mlnea of Rowland.
Their combined capitalization is over $10,-
000.000.

The merger Is being promoted îo London, 
England, where is located the bead office o< . w i 
the LeRoi. The other mines are owned by 
Toronto stockholders. The LeRoi Is famous 
because of its sale for $5,000,000 by the 
Spokane owners to Whittaker Wright, who 
recently committed suicide. It was for a 
false declaration concerning that mine that 
he was condemned to imprisonment.

up.
Dr.
etiifc,
triail
any factUhenn up 1W( ►x wastih'afc
not A fair 
timieWie i

h to elect a successor 
ship, Wlie will preside over 
present convened, and remain m office ior 
a year. It is desiralble that there should 
be unanimity in the choice, although it 
frequently happens that there is a close 

* raee. There are hints given by presby
teries during tlie spring meetings of likely 
candidates, although this may bear no in
fluence upon the final vote. Dr. John 
Somerville, of Oven Sound, had been so 
proposed, and is well known and popular 
among the majority of the commissioners. 
He bus long been prominent in home mis
sion executive work. Frequently also his 
name has come up in connection with 
nominations for professorslfips. His suc
cessful pastorate added to what is already 
written show his many claims which will 
one day elevate him to the chair. Rev. 
Dr Milligan, of Toronto, proved to be the 

was anticipated, 
name. His min-

Lady M into Off to England.
Ottawa, June 2—(Special)—ULhe Countéss 

of Minto, Lady Eileen Elliot and Captain 
Graham have left for Montreal. The party 
will sail for England on the Tunisian.

I had wkc 
diit.i'on 
in aill and 
afl my old 
appetite 'had^ 
weight and^me 
ed to

j
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.comm 
pale a

The Glacé Bay Baptist dhureh lia-, ac
cepted the resignation of Rev. U. L. 
Steeves. He has accepted a call to Sack- 
ville.

Members of Aldemar Oommandery, 
Kpights Templars, of Houlton (Me.), will 
visit St. John on Thursday, June 23. It

125.

Hurd Blur Henederaon, who was charg
ed with swindling Oapt. J. E. Pouter out 
of $500 was given his liberty Tuesday, 
the crown officer deciding not to ask for 
new trial.

R. J. Bowes, of Simonda, will 'be a can
didate for the councillorship in Simonds 
in place of the late Councillor Hdrgan. J. 
A. Bowes, J. P., cousin of R. J. Bowes, 
is also named as a candidate. The elec
tion will be June 21.

of the hour, a*man
His is a most popular 
istry in his own city has become unique 
in the popularity which he bas directed 
to expository preaching, drawing to his 
church a very laige 'body of the students 
in all branches of study. The sensational
ist has not more popular crowds than the

. r;:*XOnt.

A Chance for the Poultry Falser. The death of Phyllis, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E- 
Day, of Douglas avenue, accurred Wednes
day morning at 2.30, aged three and a half 
y earn. The little girl was attacked with 
uraemia at 7.30 Tuesday night and all 
efforts to save her live were fruitless.

A meeting of the St. John City ^ Rifle 
Cluib is called for this evening at 8 o clock 
m then* rooms, Prince William street. The 
clulb will enter two teams in tne league 
matches which will begin next Saturday 
afternoon, and expect to make matters 
interesting for the other teams.

James McKinnon and family ,of Fair- 
ville, wish to return thanks to the fire- 

and all others who, with sudh strenu- 
efforts and correct judgment succeed

ed in saving their home, and sav that the 
condition of the surroundings testify to 
the severity of the struggle.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
er the Cn.-hiiig Sulphite Fibre Com- 

: any; it was shown that the past winter 
add been severe in regard to prices paid 
for lumber. Notwithstanding that the 
trading accounts for the year ended Feb., 

better by about $18,207 than 
previous year, yet a loss had been in

curred amounting to $2,092.

Tit would seem to be the part 
dom for our poultry raisers to hatch all
►sAnt^lt'llv tXreT'excellcmt I Auditor General Beek’a 90th Birthday.
outlook for a local demand, but there are I Tbe Tenerajble and dietinguished gentle- 
also inquiries from exporters. I man, Auditor-General Beek, is today cele-

Last year a small trade was started with I bra(dug his ninetieth birthday. Just one 
South Africa in this line, and already ih I year ag0 today, Mr. Beek was receiving 
quiries are being made as to birds for that I congratulations upon being the first New 
market. One dealer has told the write1 I Hrunswicker to be made a comipanion of 
that lie wants 2,000 turkeys from New I tihe imperial Service Order of England.— 
Brunswick for an Octooer shipment, and I Fredericton Gleaner, June 1.
if the quality is right, he will require I ----------------- --------------------
manv more. Chickens properly fattened I To eat a grape a minute for an hour at a 
and‘packed, and in considerable ,ua.*i- Uj- ^ repeaty ^perlormanratorce

S khoidd, therefore, =«rr V "to
be made to hatch as many birds as pos-1 treatment works wonders for thin, nervous, 
tible this spring, if advantage “ to bç ^^ic^le^horejlgesttous

evident demand tha. | Grapcg are perhaps the most digestible of 
any fruit in existence.

C, P, B. STRIKE AT MclDAM Their Golden Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kingston, of 379 

Meridian street, East Boston, celebrated 
ii I fhe 50th anniversary of their wedding last

Machinists Go Out Because One Man Monday evening Therei p aJ
.. , n ns. I semiblage of relataves and inends as wen

Had Been Given Notice 0T UIS* I as nine children and fifteen grandchildren
. « I to congratulate them on the event. Mrs.

miSSal. I Kingston was Miss Alice J. Harding and
-----  I was born in St. John. She Was the daugh-

The machinists in the C. P- R- hhops at ter of Mr. and Mx*. ^^if*
u . , , -, Tiîipv knocked off I Manchester (Eng.) 'Ir- K T18s ^ 15McAdani are on sti-ike. T . I a native of New Brunswick. The cele-
Tuesday morning, as an immediate -1 bral,t9 received a large nu- oer w go.w».:
swer from tlie mechanical supermtenden. I 
to a request in connection with the dis
missal of a machine shop employe was nni 
forth coming. The superintendent, L K.
Ord, had sei-ved notice on an employe 
named Oopper. It was a notification to too 
effect that after June 10 his services would 
not be required. It is underetood that Mr.
Ord’s reason in serving the notice as that 
he considered his work unsatisfactory.

Tuesday morninng early a committee 
from the machine Shop employes wai eu 
upon the foreman and Mr. Ord and asked 
that the notice of dismissal be witn- 
drawn. He wished to know the eomnu 
tee's reason, but is understood to say tha. 

men demanded an immediate answer,
Hie asked them to ccnic bacn. agami ktU-L]

r, he would reply in ten minutes, but I 
iat all the machinists in the shop knock-1

fiA

A meeting of the Benjamin Stackhouse 
creditors was held Wednesday afternoon, 
and after considerable discussion on the 
case the meeting was adjourned until 
July 5, and in the meantime Mr. Stack- 
house will be examined by a judge.

On Friday next, an important arbitra
tion proceeding will open in this city. The 
McLeod-Atkinson concern, near Richibuc- 
to, which does one of the 'largest milling 
businesses in the province, has sume mat
ters. financial and legal, f illing for ad
it:-' ment, and Dr. A. A. SLhcktbn, J. D.
1 Ta/.on and G. V. Mclnemey have been 
c‘;M.~uii for tlie purpose.

There is a post office at St. Andrew’s 
church for the convenience of the Presby
terian assem/bly. A number of sorurenir 
post cards were posted Thursday without 
a stamp, and some letters with only a one 
cent stamp. The announcement caused 
no little merriment at tihe expense of the 
aibeent-minded delegates, who were re- 
qusted to render unto Caesar the things 
Which are Caesaris.

.Mrs. G. A. Hartley, of Carleton, widow 
of Rev. Dr. Hartley, is now residing with 
her family in Portland (Me.) Her daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude, has accepted the posi
tion of private secretary to Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, who has succeeded Miss Frances 
E. Willard as president of the W. C. T. 
U. In her capacity of private secretary, 
Miss Hartley will accompany Mrs. Stevens 
in her extensive travels in the United 
States and Europe. Mrs. Hartley’s son, 
Albert W., formerly in tihe employ of 
Morrel & Sutherland, this city, holds one 
of the finest positions in J. R. Libby’s 
large departmental house in Portland.

CAPTAIN YOUNG DROWNED. v .~.f
I

Former Commander of Troop &■ 

Son’s Vessels Loses Life in An
napolis River.t

John E. Irvine received a telegram Tues
day from hjti brother, H. M. Irvine, 
Granville Ferry, stating that Capt. Victor 
j young had been drowned Tuesday 

flailing in the Annapolis river.

men
OUS.taken of the very 

has opened up.gifts. w. xv. Hi bbard. 
C. 1\ R. Offices, St. John, N. B.while

Captain Young-had been in tihç employ 
of Troop s Sen for many years with great 
aatiafaction, 'but he retired a few years 
ago on account of ill health. He com- 
n*mdad the following vessels during that 
S Barits Cytrus, Cedar Croft, Mary 
A. Troop and the Neaiie Troop. A widow 
and son survive.

r: uHif':.
----------r--------------
A Proerfilng Heifer-

of CUburn, York county, 
pure breed Shorthorn 

Rl cows kirii sv.isoii and Ibis, 
the agricultural agent uf the C. 

^v., under date of May 20, 1904, makes 
e following rei>ort :
“I have been testing one of the Short

horn heifers you got me lasit spring. In 
days she gave 175 pounds of milk 

which made elglit pounds and six oz.

A mother’s pride 
is in the dainty 
muslin dresses of 
her children. 
Thci

rro
•J Let -,uqJdhn A.

É& who im] 
heifer*i

some

S' - soon 
stitfnes thth:

m if i weregV, t pro-t aj drenH
loid Sta'Alum is one of the latest mineral substancesof va?uc to be addegl to the list credited to 

Colorado. A blan*t deposit,
(thick and df great 
ed a few miles eas

Imz The ceremonies of tile ordination of Rev. 
David Laing, of Bedford (N. Y.), and his 
induction into the pastorate of St. An
drew's church, which took place Tuesday 
in St. Andrew's church, were most im
pressive. There was a very large con
gregation, among whom were not a few 
clergymen of other denominations, includ
ing ''br. G. O. Gates, of Germain street 
Baptist churc h, and Dr. Sprague, of Queen 

Methodist church. In tihe absence

w^Pes the 
just the> 
firmne^pi 
finisj™Bk

infour feet 
idth, has been discover- 
of Florence.

ofm per
Ind the 
es them 

ean longer, 
ï is a pleasure 
iron when 

you use Celluloid 
Starch and the 
result is never 

1 good grocers sell

bl‘H think that is pretty good for a heifer I 
221 months old. and she could be fed to I 
do a good deal better than that.

This heifer is of a family which has con-1 
tributed some of the finest beef cattle I 
ever raised in Canada, and allows the I 
wonderful adaptability of the Shorthorn j 
breed to the pur|n>ses otf -the general

the it eay^^with the
CAtury 

Hall Jfearing 
Washing Machine

iey citha k.Sick at >$ur Stomach,
bottom hai 
"s Nervil*

ifPerhaps ^flehn^ 
dropped outldf y 
you want, 
order to
«queam iah nessls-iri 
minute you 
dose or two is!
UP in first-cl a# 
old tested rem< 
troubles, and 
Sold in darge 2

ed -If.
and quid^T too. Five minutes’ easy

"r^=tE;tbnTrn,i.in,r3>teu^-
ments or rubbing on the board neces
sary. It is without a peer. Your deal
er can get it for you, or you can get 
a booklet fully describing it from

idquit•estoi the Canada Eastern 
at Doaktown, de-I. All The insurance on 

station anil contents 
Struyed by tire Wednesday, is heid by tne 
Guardian Company, of this city, McLean 
& Sweeney, agents, as follows: Station 
house, 8801); freight shed, 8100;' freight in 
shed. $200: total. $1,400. The loss is ex- 
pected to be total.

ear quic
disappointÆfcy the 

^.n extra 
to eet you 

jpKviline is an 
PniLch and boavel 
n be relied on.

™mm goes 
rerviline anJ 
ys sufficig*

souare
of the moderator of the Presbyteiy, Rev. 
D. MaoOdrum. of Moncton. Rev. James 
Burgess presided, and relattsl the steps 
of the call.

XeXASWcVtc fanner.

The customs receipts ‘here 'for irist month 
85,237.78 as againsl $85.097.93 for 

May, 1903, a decrease of $480.17.

THS DOWSWEU. HAHUFACTURHIC CO. LTD.
HAMILTON. CAN.

■ âhape. 
«v ifor s Sticks. Requires no Cooking

The Brantford Starch Works. Limited, Brantford, Canada 4rays. S*

- . ."JpfeâdLst.
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any lips. The Princess moved with one another. Then the door tvas 
flung open, and, followed by Count Guy, 
there appeared à ^vjfiion so glorious that 
the (whole multitude was stricken with 
silence. It (Was the Princess herself.

She swept across the dais 'before their 
astonished eyes as I had once seen her 
before, a glory of doth of gold and jewell
ed crown. And as I looked upon her 
sweet face, white as death, but magnifi
cent in its pridh and queenliness, there 
floated before my eyes a darkened room, 
•with rows of musty books, and piles of 
strange and curious objects heaped upon 
the floor. I could almost hear the voice 
of John Silver saying:
My Princess! and perhaps one day— 
yours.”

I looked ardund me with blinking eyes, 
and it flashed across me that I was look
ing on a familiar scene. The knights in 
armor,' the hall of a great fortress, the 
solid mass of men-at-arms; I had seen all 
these before iq. the darkened room at 
Silent Square. But the scene was real en
ough nony, and in the mid at of it, like 

golaen star, stood the Queen of 
ttirnia, a woman who had conquered the 
hearts of every man who had ever seen 
her, and who now 'had triumphed over 
her own heart as well.

My memories were swept from me by a 
terrific burst of cheering, by the loud clam- 

of trumpets, by the clang and clash 
of arms, and for the space of quite three 
minutes the air glittered with waving 
swords and spears and pennons. My dear 
lady looked on the scene with a gracious 
smile. iShe had a part to play and a popu
larity ito win, and only two men in the 
hall knew the cold pain that gripped her 
heart. She (bowed and moved a little for
ward, leaning on the arm of Count Guy of 
Marmorel. Then she opened her lips 
though to speak, and the tumult died into 
silence.

“My pcopié,” she said in a clear voice,^ 
“my1 people, I thank you. I have only 
lived that such a day as this might come/ 
Then 'her strength forsook her. She buried 
her face in her hands and shook with 
emotion. Count Guy led her to one of 
the fchairs, and, when she was seated, he 
stood by her side with drawn sword and 
a fierce proud look on his face that boded 
ill for any who should dispute his right to 
stand there.

*>*+*'*.{> passion on
towards me, and by the glow of the burn
ing ships I could see the expression on her 
face. It was such that I could not speak. 
Pain and doubt And7fear arid hofole re
solve were so mingled upon her counten
ance that all thought of self was thrust 
aside. I read the answer she would give 
Count Guy of Marmorel.

“My dear lady,” I whispered, “can I 
help you?”

“By your silence,” she replied; “by leav
ing unsaid what would bias my true judg
ment. My g<xxl And kind friend, I have 
a great burden to bear, and 1 must bear 
it alone.”

“I know, I know,” I answered, “and I 
would help you.”

“You do not know all,” she said, turning 
her eyes away from mine. I took her 
hand and lifted it to my lirps, but when 
I recalled who had kissed it là-st, I drop
ped it ns though it* had stung me, and 
crept to the door with bowed head arid 
clenched haritid.

At the door I turned, and for one brief 
nromefit I Imagined I saw a look Of love 
and pify upk>ti her face. 'But When 1 look
ed Again-1 saw nothing but a cold miisk 
of stone; gazing out into, the red ' glare on 
the sea. " • . v

* i ■

Dr. Silex.
By Harrii 
Builand author of 

“ Daooura.”

The New 
Serial.

Exclusive 
Copyright for 

these 
provinces 
secured

The Telegraph

Al SYDNEY, C, B, Grdnger
Conditio

% Dr. Bile* is 
the

latest thingK STIRRING TALE OF 
ADVENTURE.

fâin Afiction. B »wd5\1 Mass Meeting of Steel Work
ers Last Night Refused 

to Arbitrate.

$5
Y Tbo anl^g^er tbit has ttori 
k JÉÊR.*at of quality.

re Stoppage, Swel- 
fjf led Legs, Bad Blood, 
rT Horse Ail, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Prie* 25 Hts. 1 ' 
T8E BAIRD CO-, LU., Proprietor*.

Woodstock. ■

|1§
m• if “The Princess!“There is, however," she continued in 

cold, even tones, “no need to discuss the, 
iqiiestion ' of love. Lt is indifferent to me 
ivhether you love or not—save, perhaps, 
that my woman's vanity is a little piqued. 
Your proposed bargain is a purely com
mercial one. 1 do not love you. and it is 
perhaps better that there should he no 
sentiment on èither sklé."

“You are right,”'he replied in a voice 
as calm its her own. “It is purely a i at- 
ter of business. Look on me' as an instru
ment, a means ttr ira end, an opportunity 
of gratifying the true love of your heart—1 
<ihe welfare Of your country. On1 the one 
hand, I sell you att army, and—niy honor. '

" “On the other,” she replied, “r sell you 
the key to the hearts of the people—and 
myself. It is well to be plain about the 
matter.”

“It is well to he plain,” he said. “These 
are the terms. Do you accept or refuse 
them ?”

She moved, once more to the window 
and looked out to where the great barrier 
of ice tretohed along the horizon. From 
the look on. her face I ’think she realized 
that Count Gujr had spoken the truth. 
The fate of the expedition was sealed. 
(Her followers were rats in a trap, waiting 
until their foes dliose to kill them. My 
heart was side with pain and apprehen
sion. She could fulfil her dearest hopes 
and ambitions with a single word, and 
with the same word could strike out all 
the happiness from my life.

Count Guy came to her side. “Before 
you choose,” he said, “I would place the 
matter clearly before you. I can fulfil my 
part of the bargain. The king has oppress
ed his country, and Ms throne is tottering 
on its foundations. You yourself have said 
that I support it. If I withdraw my sup
port,' the kingdom fails. I will take no 
advantage of you. I will not ask you to 
marry me until you have been crowned 
Queen of Asturnia. There will be no 
misalliance. The blood of kings runs in 
my -veins.”

She was still silent and looked out across 
the ice. And even as she looked, the Great 
Fires suddenly died out and the night be
gan. And with them all hope died out 
from my heart.

For 1 had expected an indignant rejec
tion of the offer, a few scathing words of 
acorn, a sharp dismissal of the subject. 
But she was only silent.

“Do you know, too,” he continued, “that 
your followers are in revolt? They have 
watched the ice close in upon them until 
they are sick with terror. Three-quarters 
of the men are for leaving you to your 
fate. Any moment these ships of yours 
may go west in search of some escape from 
their prison. It is no time for maidenly 
scruples and delays. Remember that this 
is merely a marriage of convenience, and 
remember, too, that tomorrow you may 
look from that window and see nothing 
but an empty waste of ice and sea.”

“How do you know itm 
quickly, without looking at mm.

“I have been in correspondence with 
your leaders,” he replied; “I have sug-. 
gested .to Sir Thule de Brie the possibility - 
of my assistance.”

“And did you mention .the price you 
ask?” "

“No, I did not mention the price I ask. 
I do not ask it of Sir Thule de Brie.”

Again there was silence, and I heard 
nothing but the heating of my own heart 
and the rustling of the rushes, as Count 
Guy stirred them with one of his feet.

“Remember your love for your country,” 
he said, after a pause; “remember your 
oppressed people.”

But still there was silence.
“Your followers have sacrificed their 

lives in this cause,” he continued. “Are 
you not prepared to sacrifice anything?”

But still there was silence.
Then suddenly I saw the face of the 

Princess faintly silhouetted against the 
window. I started, for the only light out
ride .that I knew of was due to the re
flection from the city lamps and the sky. 
And this could not ibe occasioned by any 
such cause. But. even as I looked, the 
patch of sky changed from grey to pink, 
and from pink to crimson, till the glare 
of it was reflected on every wall of the

CHAPTER XXIII. .(Continued.)
“Why do you tempt me?” he said; “you 

know I am all powerful in this castle. 
Why do you tempt me to do you wrong?
I tell you my passion has so burnt up my 
brain, that before long 1 shall not know 
the difference between good and evil.” 
Then lie suddenly pressed his great hands 
tot his face, and his whole frame shook. 
For a few seconds he did not speak; then 
be flung himself on one knee and kissed 
her hand.

“Forgive me,” he cried hoarsely; “I did 
not mean it. I was taken beyond myself.”

“I know,” she answered softly; “I know 
too, that Count Guy of Marmorel is a 
gentleman, and a soldier who will fight 
even with temptation.”

He walked over to the window, and 
looked out on the sea. For quite a minute 
there was complete silence. I wished my
self far way. I was dishonored by listening 
to the outpourings of this man’s heart,and 
was almost tempted to reveal myself. But 
I reflected that this would mean my death. 
Count Guy was in no mood to trifle with 
an eavesdropper. So I consoled mÿsêlf with 
the thought that I was an unwilling listen
er.

“Come here,” he said suddenly, “I want 
to show yon something,” and the Princess 
walked slowly over to his side.

“Well?” she asked. “I have looked from 
that window often, and- there is nothing 
I do not know.”

“There,” he said mechanically, and as 
though not heeding her reply, “‘are your 
forte. Beyond are your ships. Beyond them 
again a plain of ice stretching as far as 
the eye can reach, a barrier that will not 
break until many months of darkness have 
past.”

“It mil never break,” she said quietly. 
•"There is ybur Tittle army,” he con

tinued, “some six hundred in number, if 
indeed we have left so many1 of them. 
Rats in a trap, with ultimate starvation 
stariqg them in the face.”

“You know nothing of their supplies,” 
she broke in.

“Rats in a trap,” he continued, not 
heding the interruption, “waiting until we 
choose to kill them. Their guns, from what 
I have learnt, cannot be fed for ever. A 
week of such fighting as we had in the 
last battle will silence them. But 
olit swords will only grow sharper 
with combat. We have so many 
men that we can afford to throw life after 
life against you, until we wear 
you out. And our soldiers will not spare 
themselves. As you know, battle is the 
life and breath of the Asturnian. Star
vation! Ruin! Death! That is the pros
pect that youtsee from the window, Lady 
Thora. Do you see it now in a new light ?”

“I have seen it like that before,” she 
replied, “when I was weak and foolish. 
When I am brave and sensible I only see 
a gallant band of strong-hearted men who 
will not rest till they have torn your king 
froin his throne.” As she spoke her eyes 
flashed, and she drew heself to her full 
height. Count Guy folded his arms and re
garded her with a faint smile.

“Lady Thora,” he said in a cold and 
quiet voice, “it is possible to be both 
brave and foolish. TSju know as well as I 
do that you are a prisoner in an almost 
impregnable castle, that twenty thousand 
men are at may service to keep yon here, 
and that your expedition is doomed.”

She was silent. Then she suddenly turn
ed round on him. “Why, do you wish to 
impress these facts on my mind?” she 
cried sharply. “If they are true, will vour 
presence on the ship as my husband save 
any lives, or give me my kingdom ?”

-»He did not answer, but left her side,and 
paced up and down the'rqom several times 

though meditating sotne new move in 
the game. I could see that he-was biting 
hie Lips and that his hands were clutched. 
Then'he suddenly stopped, and, drawing 
his sword from its belt, cost it on the 
floor at the Lady Thorn’s feet.

“That is my answer to your question,” 
he said.: “I am your servant. T will fight 
for you and with whom you will.”

She looked at him, as though she scarce
ly realized what he meant. “With whom I 
will ?” she asked in a low voice. “What do 
you mean, Count Guy?”

He did not answer for a moment, but 
looked upon the ground, and a red flush 
to his" cheek. Then, after the pause, he 
raised his eyes to her face.'
' “I mean,” he said slowly, “that there 

ere ten thousand men in the king’s army 
who would follow me anywhere end in 
any cause, and -that the king himself only 
retains his throne by the will of his sol
diers. Do you understand me now?”

A strange and new light flashed into 
her face, and my heart grew cold as I 
watched her features. Then it died away 
and gave place to a quick look of horror 
and disgust.

“I understand you, Count Guy,” she 
answered; “the king is fortunate in hav
ing such a servant. I did not know it was 
possible to buy the honor of a knight of 
Asturnia.”
'“I can bear your taunts,” he said in a 

passionless voice; “we are discussing busi
ness now. I have made you an offer and 
have named the price.”

She moved away from the window, and 
her feet struck the sword that lay upon 
the floor. She stopped suddenly and 

.laughed. "
“I understand you now, Count Guy,” 

she said contemptuously; “you have play
ed the .part of am ardent lover to perfec- 
tfsn.-'. Yojt -have not been wooing me, but 
a kingdom. By yourself you could never 
reach the throne. I am the daughter of a 
long tb whose memory all the poorer 
classes are still devoted. If I were by 
your- side the whole country would rise 
on* support our arme. I am your stepping- 
stone, and you tempt me with an offer of 
that which is nearest and dearest to my 
heart. I do understand you, Sir Guy— 
now.”

He made a step towards her, and caught 
her by the wirst. “By all the saints!” he 
cried out, “you do me a great wrong, 
Lady Thom. It is not I Who have tempt
ed you. It is you who hlfvè tempted me— 
bo sacrifice my honor as a knight. I love 
you more than a thousand kingdoms. Cau 
you not read it in my face? Can you not 
hear it in my voice?”

She looked at him coldly. “When I was 
in England,” she said, “I saw men and 
women pretend to be what they were not 
and feign emotions that they did not fee! 
—for the amusement of the people. They 
feigned the passion of love most wonder
fully.”

“You will drive me mad,” he cried 
Jioareely.

H
mSydney, N. -S., -May 31.—The long ex

pected strike on the plant of the Domin
ion Iron & Steel -Company at Sydney went 
into effect tonight when 1,800 men quit 
work, with a determination to stay out un
til riheir demands, which are for the re
storation of the scale of wages in force 
prior to the genera} reduction in Decem
ber last, are granted to them.

The mien ne:<i a mass meeting tonight 
at which great enthusiasm prevailed and 
the announcement of a strike was received 
with rousing -cheers. Six hundred men 
were initiated into the association to
night. All the men out belong to the 
Provincial Workingmen's. Association, 
whose numerical strength in (the province 
is about 7,000.

Sydney, June 1—(Special)—As a result 
of the Strike declared last night by the 
Provincial Workingmen's Association, con
nected with the works of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, the entire plant to
day is completely tied up, scarcely a wheel 
being moving.

There were only about 200 men working 
in the plant today, most of these being 
moulders, who have not gone out, foremen 
and clerical staff. Of the number, thirty- 
eight alone were laborers. None of these 
are connected with the association.

J. Dix Fraser, the acting manager, in
formed The Telegraph correspondent to
day that they had sufficient men on the 
works to carry on operations in every de
partment. * He said 'that the company were 
taking men ori. as rapidly as -they could get 
them. He also said it was the intention 
of the company to continue the manufac
ture of iron and steel with the assistance 
of men willing -to work. He did not ap
pear to 'be worried very much over the 
situation, and was under the impression 
the company would ultimately win.

The electricians and railway engineers 
connected with the works oame out this 
afternoon.

Considerably over 1,800 men are affected 
by the strike.
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attended by-, her jyoungesfc sister, Misa 
Jennie Northrop, as bridesmaid. A recep
tion was held at the bride's home, Mount
Pleasant, in the evening.

Mellish-Hutton.
The marriage took, place on May 17, at 

Shirley parish church, Southampton (Eng.) 
by the Rev. Allan J. Wood, ot Arthur 
James Benjamin Hellish, barrister-at-law, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and Evange- ^ 
line, second daughter of Augustus F. mut
ton, of Cape Town, South Africa. -»ir. 
and Mrs. Hellish expect to return to 
Charlottetown by the middle of the month. 
Mr. Hellish is known in St. John. He 

engaged in the case of McKinnon, 
who was prosecuted by the McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, defending McKinnon

Snodgrass-Wiggins.

; (At 4 o'clock Wednesday afternooi
pretty wedding took place at Hotel ( 
wa, of this city, when Edward Snodgi 
and Miss Eftie Wiggins were united 
marriage. rJtye ceremony was performe. 
by Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cambridge. 
The groom was supported by his friend, 
Mr. McCain.

Miss Wiggins was charmingly attired m 
white, and carried a bouquet of roses. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Alice 
Wiggins, also in white. After the cere
mony the happy couple left by train foe 
Portland (Me.), their future home.

PJume-Carson.

Samuel J. Plume, of Stanley, and . Miss 
Christiana Carson,, nf Pleasant Ridge, 

to Fredericton Wednesday and were 
united in marriage at St. Paul s Manse 
by Rev. Willard Macdonald.

McCrea-MriLaughiin.

James McCrea and Miss Clara Mc
Laughlin, both of Fredericksburg,, Parish 
of Stanley, were united in marriage in 
Fredericton Wednesday. Rev. Willard 
Macdonald performed the ceremony at St. 
Paul’s Manse.

the company as will lead to an immediate 
settlement.

The situation tonight ie far from indicat
ing a settlement. -
Move to Break Up Union,

New Glasgow, N. S., June 1—(Special)— 
For some months past, the Nova Scotia 
Coal & Steel Company have been taking 

-large numbers of men, and this in 
view of the fact that there was no ap
parent need of an additional, -force, was a 
matter of surprise to a great many people.

The strike at Sydney today may solve 
the mystery. It is now fully believed that 
these extra men were taken on for the 
piilpose of acquainting themselv- s (with the 
work, so that should the contemplated 
strike at Sydney come off they would be 
in a position to fill the places of the 
strikers.

The removal of these men from Trenton 
will not in any way interfere «With the 
work there, as some of the de^anbrhertts 
are twice and thrice manned. It is ex
pected now that this extra labor will be 
quietly sent to Sydney, now. that the 
strike is on there. If 'this be so these two 
great concerns are hand in hand to down' 
organized labor in this province.

CHAPTER XK1V.
The Death Song.

The next morning I heard from one of 
the pages that the Lady Thora had con
sented to become -the wife of Count Guy 
of Marmorel. An -hour later we were sum
moned to a meeting in the great hail of 
the castle. It was full to its utmost ex
tent with a moving mass of pennons and 
plumes and spears, and the low murmur 
that ran through -the throng showed me 
that expectation and discussion ran high. 
In a few minutes the multitude of men had 
settled itself -into a more orderly disposi
tion.*1 The knights stood in long ranks of 
steel and blazonry close to the great dais 
at the end of the hall, -next to them the 
squires and pages, and then stretching to 
the other end a close mass of archers and 
men-at-arms.

our >

l
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On the dais itself were placed two 
chains, and behind these stood Sir Hugh 
de -la Fetche, Lord Fulk of Brabançon, the 
Lord of Marmontien, and Sir Gascon de 
Varaville, Who were, next to Count Guy 
of Marmorel, the-foremost soldiers of the 
kingdom. They spoke with one another 
dn a low voice, and I tried in vain ito glean 
from their impassive faces how they look
ed upon this desperate move. I could not 
doubt that they viewed it with soïnê de
gree of favor. Count Guy was too keen 
a diplomat and too Wàry a soldier to have 
made a false step. It seemed plain to me 
that hé had already sounded the most in
fluential men around him, and was unlikely 
to say anything which would bring the 
sword of every loyal subject to his breast. 
This was (but the final move in a long- 
premeditated and thought-out game. The 
knights would be on his side. For the 
common soldiers he would care little. In 
a kingdom where internecine wars were 
so fierce and so constant as to have kept 
down the population for eight centuries, 
they would care tittle What master they 
served so long as they saw their way to 
victory and a certainty of being paid their 
wages. It would rest with the knights, 
their feudal lords, to direct their wills 
and energies.

Then a sudden hush came over the whole 
assembly, and the murmurs died away like 
falling echoes. I " looked at the dads and 
saw an open door 'behind the chairs, and 
beyond it the bright light from some lamp,, 
and silhouetted against the light the tall 
figure of a man. He paused but for one- 
second, and then stepped forward a pace, 
closing the door and advancing. towards 
us. It was Count Guy of Marmorel, clad 
from head to foot in complete armor, with 
his blazoned shield on his left arm, and 
his right hand upon his -sword. He gave 
one keen glance round the whole room, 
as though estimating the exact attitude of 
every man’s mind, and spoke to the point 
without beating about the bush.

“Knights of Asturnia," he said, and his 
voice had the ring of Confidence in every 
word, “knights of Asturnia, and you my 
faithful followers, who have been with me 
through year^jof battle, I have that to 
tell you aloud which most men would 
whisper in the council chamber. I have 
today resolved to take a step which may 
plunge this unhappy country more deep in 
blood than it has ever stood before, yet 
which shall purge it from much tfvil." Hé 
paused, and watched the faces of his lis* 
toners. I may do them a wrong, but it 
seemed that the prospect of hard fighting 
illuminated their features with the light 
of a fierce joy .

“With my own hand," he continued, “1 
set your king upon his throne—with my 
own hand and by your help. It seemed 
'that the good of the nation required it, 
and that much wrong would -be righted 
thereby. I was mistaken, as better men 
have been mistaken before me. The land 
has groaned under the -hand of a tyrant. 
The people cry out to Heaven, and God 
has answered them. Today I give mysélf 
fôr an ' instrument of vengeance into His 
'hands."

He paused again, and among the soldi
ers every man looked at tris neighbor with 
a grim face and questioning eyes. The 
knights alone, as I expected, gave veut to 
no expression of surprise, but I heard the 
faint shivering rattle o-f steel run through 
their ranks, and I fancy more than one 
of them loosed his sword from its scab
bard. -Then a low murmur ran through 
the assembly, and it swelled into loud 
questions and the clank of weapons on the 
stone floor. Then a single voice cried 

• “Traitor!" above the tumult, and a mo
ment later I heard the groans of a dying 
man drowned in the sweftl of a great ac
clamation. The men (had spoken. They 
themselves had sprung from the masses 
and knew the burden laid upon them. 
They; had only watched for a leader, and 
now he stood before their eyes, a man 
triumphant in war, the first soldier of the 
kingdom. They knew not whither he 
might lead them, but they were resolved 

are others, to follow. Count Guy raised his hand, 
not men of this country, who have sacri- the noise died away like a passing storm; 
ticed themselves that you may be Queen and the room was still once more, 
of Asturnia. These rash fellows know “There is in our midst," he continued, 
their duty. Are you going to leave them “a lady, by the fortune of war a captive, 
to their fate?" ' by birth one of the highest dn the land. 1

The Princess did not answer, but I knew myself in my mistaken zeal thrust her 
that she had been driven into a corner, from her inheritance. She and her folloiw- 
If I had only had my revolver I could have ers 'have fought for the crown against eur
ent the whole tangled skein of ruse and passing odds. (She -has the welfare of the 
argument. But I was unarmed, and the nation at heart. She bas sacrificed much 
man I had to deal with could have crush- to return to it. She would follow in the 
ed me with one hand. footsteps of her father. To whom should

“Have you no duty to your country : the crown go but ito- this lady to whom it 
-he continued, and Iris voice was very ten- rightfully belongs ? A loud murmur o) 
der. She drew herself up and looked at approval ran through the assembly, and it 
him with a face of stone. gradually swelled into a roar of applause.

“Count Guy," she said in a hard voice, The knights alone preserved a dignified 
“I will give you your answer tomorrow silence, and some of them frowned, 
morning. I must have the night dn which “I wiM 'bring 'her before you, said the 
to think it over. When I am by myself, Count, “and you shall -tell her your ans- 
I shall be able to weigh things more clear- wer to my question, and with these wor s 
ly in my brain." he passed through the door, closing it be

lle bowed, and raising her hand to his h™1* , , , , . , „
lips, turned on his heel and left the room. When he had goner a loud uzz o _ *
When the clank of his steel had died vernation filled the haï. Tne kmghts 
away, I flung myself from my place of I gathered themselves ante h e groups, a 
concealment with hot words of anger and ! ^ppoared tô be engaged in warm ispu o

“Knights and men of Ast-urniia," he 
said, “I would have you know that the 
throne of this kingdom is -no place for an 
unprotected woman. She needs by her 
aide one with a grave and subtle mind to 
advise her, and with a strong right arm 
to enforce her decrees. This gracious lady 
has 'been pleased to choose one, who, 
though far too unworthy ito kiss her hand, 
has in some am all measure the qualities 
which will ensure the strength of her gov
ernment. She has done me -the honor to 
•onsent to be my wife, and I am prepared 
tb uphold her position against all comers."
Hé advanced a step, and loosing his geftmt- The strikers conducted themselves today 
let from his left hand, flung it with a in an orderly manner. There was no dis- 
crash on the Stone steps of the dias. tunbance anywhere about the place, with

For a moment no one in the hall stirred the exception of a few Hungarians> who 
or spoke. Then. Lord Fulk of Brabançon, drove two or three of their fellow work- 
a grizzled nofclè of the Northern Province, men from the coke ovens with stones and 
moved a little forward from his place. bricks. The police were called out, but

^Surely, Cofiht Guy of Marmorel,” he the fracas passed off without further mis- 
eaid, sternly,'“tins act is unnecessary. You Hap. '
are among friends, and, if what you have John Moffat, grand secretary of the P- 
told us be thé lady's free and unbiassed w. A., tonight informed The Telegraph 
will, we are prepared ito uphold>her choice, correspondent that only fifteen men went 
I think I express the -thoughts of my com- -to work on the plant today, and that the 
rades and thèir followers." works were not in operation, as al.eged by

Every man thundered out a tumultuous acting Manager Fraser. He says consttruc- 
“Aye," and the air once more rang with tion. work will not be allowed to go on, 
shouts of approval* and greeting. Count and the importation of scab labor will be 
Guy smiled atfd stepped- forward to pick resisted, not by violence, but by calling 
up his glare.But before he reached the oufc the colliery lodges. In view of this 
st'ep on which it I&y, I saw himr "Stop, and- statement (by Mr. Moffait, no trouble is 
it seemed as though he were listening to > anticipated. Even if there were trouble it 
something. would ‘be promptly put dawn by the civil

The cheers ceased, and -the ejres of every- authorities, 
on in the hall were on him. They, too, 

wondering why he did not pick hp 
bis gauntlet from the stone. And in the 
silence which ensued they heard a sound 
which had nAver been hoard in the land 
before. Samebne was playing a violin.

But though the instrument was strange 
to them, the music itself 'must have spoken 
very plainly to their minds, for I never 
saw m great a look of horror and con
sternation shadow .the faces of a multitude.
Men's countenances grew dark, their lips 
parted, and their eyes stared at Count 
Guy of Marmorel, who still paused at the 
edge of the steps and listened.

“By the saints, what music!" whispered 
D'Arey tb (me. |

And music it was, Cordeaux, of such a 
high order that I felt the wail of its notes 
in my ears like a song of despair and 
death. And, as I listened, I realized that 
I had heard the tune before, and I shud
dered at the recollection. Count Guy step
ped forward, livid with fury.

’ “Wlhat folly is this?" he cried. “Rde- 
vau-lx, take a -hundred men and search the 
castle; lock the gates and do not come 
back to me until you have hung the 
musician from the highest tower."

The men began to leave the room, and 
for a few minutes the music was drowned 
by the clatter of steel as they pushed their 
way out of the throng. But when they 
-had disappeared, there was nothing to be 
heard but the wail of the violin. Everyone 
in the room listened to it in silence, and I 
could not understand why the sound had 
so great an effect on them.

The Lady Thora alone stood wiiith a 
wrapt expression on 'her face, as though 
she were listening to some music of the 
spheres. Now that the men had departed, 
there was a grim smile on the Count’s 
lips, but the sword in his hand quivered 
as though it would fain be buried in some
one's heart. Then he abruptly moved for
ward ito bis gauntlet and picked it up from 
the floor. And, as he did so, the music 
ceased.

“Men of Asturnia," he cried, “my chal
lenge has remained unanswered. You are 
soldiers, and not to be frightened (by the 
pranks of a juggling minstrel. You know 
me for your leader, and with you behind 
me, I will ring out such musi-c with this 
sword that the whole land will dance to 
it." He was indeed a leader of men. His 
words acted like a spell on the assemblage, 
and they broke once more into a tumult 
of acclamation.

Then he and the Lady Thora disappeared 
through the doorway, and the meeting 
broke up. As we left the room I asked 
D’Arey why the tune had produced 
traordinary an effect on the soldiers.

“It is the death song of the First -uord 
of -Argenteuil," he answered, “the great 
wizard and prophet of -our country. It is 
only played at the death of a member of 
the Royal House."

But I remembered whom I had last 
heard play the melody, and wondered for 
whose ears John Silver had sent this 
ghostly message from the grave, and 
whether it were meant for Count Guy of 
Marmorel, for Châties the Red, for Sir 
Thule de Brie, or for the Lady Thora of 
Asturnia.

H

A prdtty wedding was solemnized Wed
nesday afternoon,when Miss Olive Lawton 
daughter of the late Herbert Law ton, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Henry 
F. Rankine. Rev. David M. Laing officiat
ed. The ceremony took place in St. An
drew’s church at '3.30 o’clock. The bride 

given away by her uncle, Stanley 
Miss Emma Rankine, the

came
Hungaria s Resort to Violence.

was
Lawton.
groom’s sister, was bridesmaid, and Miss 
Minnie Girvazn was maid of honor. The 
second maid of honor was Miss Olive 
Burrill, of Yarmouth. R. Downing Patter
son, of New York, was groomsman. W. 
A. Lockhart, Douglas Seeley, Gordan 
Sancton, Geo. Blizard and R. W. Clark 
were ushers.

Mr. and Mrs. Rankine left on the C. 
P. R. (for a trip to the States. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond crescent, 
and to the bridesmaids, pearl ere cents.

Niles-Bailey.
of Hubbard Niles, ofGeorge Niles, son 

Gibson, and Miss Victoria Bailey, of the 
same place, were married at the^ Free 
Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, Wednes
day evening, by Rev. F. C. Hartley.Breen-Rubins.

Wednesday morning Hduson Merritt 
Breen, proprietor of the restaurant on 
Charlotte street, was married to Miss 
Ethel Grantly Rubins, daughter of John 
Rubins, of 43 Harrison street. North End. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
P. McKim, and took place at the home 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Breen left at 
-noon for a tour of the lower provinces. 
On -their return they will reside at 44 
Harrison street.

1" she asked
Gale-Thompson.

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Fredericton,. 
and George Gale, of Maugerville, were 
married at the Free Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton ^Wednesday. Rev. F. C. Hart
ley was the officiating clergyman.

Plant Under Police Protec’ion
A large detail of special policemen is 

now patroling the works in Older to pro
tect the plant and property, as well as any 
employes working there. Special passes 
have been issued, and -no one is allowed 
inside the-gates without showing his pass.

Strikers More Than. Half Foreigners.
Of men out on strike, considerably over 

half are -foreigners, including Germans, 
Swedes, Hungarians, Austrians and colored 
people. -Most of the rest are (from various 
parts of Canada and Newfoundland. There 

few Americans among the strik- 
these having left the -works some time

were

THE BERMUDA BAND.
Po-pe-Cann.

A Yarmouth despatch Wednesday an
nounced the marriage of Miss Helen R. 
Oann to Frederick J. Pope, of P. E. Is
land, cutter .in the tailoring ostablis-nment 
of the bride’s father.

Walsh-Owens.

Noted Salvation Army Organization Will 
Play in York Theatre Next Monday Night.

The Bermuda Brass Band arrived in 
(Halifax Wednesday morning en route to 
the world's Salvation Army congress in 
London (Eng.) At Halifax they were given 

enthusiastic reception. There are 
eighteen members and a marked improve
ment is manifest in their playing since last 
they visited the provinces.

They will arrive in St. John Monday for 
one meeting, 8 o’clock Monday night, and 
will proceed to Montreal on Tuesday.

To give everyone an opportunity to hear 
the- band, the Salvation Army has secured 
the York Theatre for Monday night. Local 
reports tend to show that S't. John 
notr be -behind in giving the band a cordial 
reception. There will be an excellent pr< 
.gramme af VCçal and instrumental (string 
and brass) music. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp 
\yill conduct the. meeting assisted by a 
number of officers who will be leaving 
Tuesday' evening for London. The concert 
will open: £$t 8 o'clock.

En route here,the band will visit Spring- 
hill.

as
At Holy Trinity church Wednesday, 

Rev. J. J. W-aUii united in marriage, 
John Walsh and Mi-ss Della Owens. Tne 
bridesmaid was Miss Annie Gaines, and 
David Foohey was the groomsman. Among 
the -gifts was a handsome sideboard from 
A. Isaacs & Co., with whom Mr. Walsh 
ia employed. They will reside on Brindley 
street.

an
are very 
ere, •
ago. t

According to acting Manager Fraseris 
statement, the company think they 
the places of the strikers without much 
difficulty. Just Where they are goingto 
get men he does not say. The men E^Tq 
another mass meeting tonight, at which 
a very large -number iwere initiated. -The 
progress -of the strike for the day was also 
reported, and considered moat encouraging. 
The men fell confident the company will 
accede to their demands.

fillcan

Neve-Potts.
willMiss Mabel V. Potts, daugtiter of J. A. 

Potts, of this city, was married last even
ing to William Neve, son of Edward J. 
Neve, of -St. John West. Rev. Dr. How, 
ard Sprague officiated. Miss Pearl CXarke 

bridesmaid, and J. B. M. Baxter sup-

room.
“Wlhat is happening?" the Princess 

cried, pointing out across the sea, “what 
are those fires springing to -light in the 
•bay?"

He looked out into the glare, and in the 
reflection of it I saw a smile of triumph 
on hds face.

“They are your ships," !he said quietly; 
“they are burning; they will never return 
to England."

“Is -this your work?" she cried passion
ately, turning on him as though she would 
strike -him in the face.

“It is the work of those who love you," 
he answered. “It is the best reply to 
those who would leave you to your fate. 
I suggested it ‘to Sir Thule de Brie when 
he sent word ol the threatened mutiny. By 
all tile saints! -he will mot be popular with 
his men tonight."

The Princess buried her face in her 
hands and was silent. The sight of the 
burning ships must have filled her mind 
with a multitude of thoughts. These 
were now bound to her for life or death. 
There was no turning back. Their very 
lives were given into her hand, and the 
question that would decide their fate 
still unanswered. Count Guy was not slow 
to press his point.

“Lest they should draw back, he 
mured. “Sir Thule de Brie could not have 
done this -by himself. There

was
iported the groom.Government Intervention Wanted,

The Sydney. Board o£ Trade today pass
ed a resolution, urging the government to 
intervene in the settlement of ‘the exist
ing trouble, either (by convincing the em
ployes that the com]>any is not in a posi
tion to*aecede to their demands for 'higher 
wages or bring such pressure to bear upon

Knox-N or th ru-p.
At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning in St. 

Paul’s church, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker united 
in marriage Harley Alfred Moore Knox 
and -Miss Catherine Northrop. The bride, 
who was given away by George Knox, was

New York is importing potatoes from 
Egypt, Germany, Scotland, Belgium and 
Nova Scotia.

SCIENTIFIC SUMMER FEEDING
'I

1Mil You. i coi.unenvcd feeding i t about Feb. 10th to two Durham valves. 1 put i tin their middlings 
(drv) twice per day. In reference to it I can say “ International Stock Food ” wil 1 make calves 
great feeders, lt gives them a. better appetite; it; will prevent and cure scours in cnlvcs; it will

much My calves did better while fe*kigit than they had been doing before, and got the same

Beware ot imitations and substitKcà. WyKave thousands ut testimonials like this on lito in our
cilice, and we «Mpay youjBuuO eash i f they are not genuine._________ _

—“INTERNATIONAL STOCK *F00 W—®— FEË*F0R ONE CENT—is a purely medicinal, vo 
preparation, composed of roots, lârbs, seeds. Aks, etc . and is led to stock in small quauti 
addition to tjte regular grain t eeq*"or the purp*$ of aiding digcstiQU and insui 
i lut ion. 11 i*;ntirely lmnnlersflvcn i f taken*to the human system, and |sp 
tieal stockm^fc who is athuroti-j*master of sei®title stock feeding.
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K BOQïfTREE0I ►
60 ex- i

< >

5< > It CoiftaJis 183 Ifcra: Engravings.
The cover of this hooEis a jpuitiful live stock pluÆirinted in six brilliant colors and wi 

advertising on it. The l6okÆo*<i inches wide by*^hches long, and cost om- engraving di

its of the ordinary diseases to which stock are si^ct, and tells you how to cure lli^^^TUis tieparl- 
will save you hundreds of dollars.

We will mail you this bookBibsolutely free, po^fl|re prepaid, 
together with a large coloredMhograph of DAi^FATCH.

This Dan Patch lithograph is printed in sii^Rlliant colors, and is worth^BFa place in any home.

i i

::
ni cut alone :\

X 7Write us at once and answer the following
< 1. WHERE DID YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT i

•stions:
2. how maxJBead of stock HAVE YOU 1

(To be Continued). ►
o INTERNATIONAL ST
i i ---- ——===TORONTO, i

FOOD CO.,Always dry potatoes well before frying 
them, and see that the dripping has a faint 
-smoke rising” from it before putting them in. 
They must be dratped on paper, when a nice 
bright brown „,and dusted with salt and pop
per. They are always great favorites, and 
make a nice' change from the everlasting 

! boiled potatoes, oooked, alas! so often badly.

I'1"1'

N/ DAN PATCH 1:56*.
World's Champion Harness Horse.

Eats * ‘ International Stock Food *’ every day.Capital paid in, $2,000,000. Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.
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contribute something. With regard to the 
west, Dr. Warden continued, the great 
need, as in the east, was men. i>evei 
had the need been felt so deeply as this 
summer. Where are the men to come 
from? From the homes of our Christian 
people. Parents should tell their sous of 
the great nei=(l of the "Christian church.
From patriotic motives as well as for the 
sake of Him who gave Himself for us the 
people should heed the appeal.

Rev. E. D. McLaren.
Dr. E. D. McLaren seconded the mo

tion to adopt the report, lie thanked 
the people of the maritime provinces for 
their very generous support, tint why 
should it not be so? It is one church and 
one country. (Applause.) In this re,jura 
he quoted with approval from a poem by 
Miss Machar. All through the west arc- 
met the representatives of the Atlantic 
provinces. Both with the lay and minis
terial work of the church they arc identi
fied. He commended to 
east the work of their sisters in the west. 
Speaking of the growing foreign popula
tion in the west, he said it was a more 
serious problem than many people think. 
There are 40,000 Galicians in the north
west. There is a hel arogencous collection 
of aliens scattered all over the west. The 
demand of the church for men and means 
is urgent. He would be a brave man who 
would attempt to forecast what the de
mands of the west would be thirty years 
hence. Mr. McLaren paid a glowing trib
ute to the missionaries at the frontier out
posts. He knew something of their work 
in the Yukon and in the Kootenay. In 
the Yukon the sanctified com monsense of 
the missionaries had met the conditions 
and opened the churches on week days as 
well as on Sundays for the good of the 
people. The men who were gathered there 
would else have been in gambling hells or 
dance halls. The value of the work done 
by those missionaries was beyond esti
mate. We are at the parting of the ways 
in Canada. What shall be the future of 
our national life—pure and sweet, or stag
nant and unwholesome? It depends upon 
the Canadians of this generation. The 
time is big with opportunity, and the 
King’s business requires haste.

The report was then adopted, amid 
hearty applause.

Rev. Dr Carmichael
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of Regina, was the 

next speaker. He said his field extended 
east and west 1,300 mile 
as there is population, 
missions established and places of worship 
erected. They would soon want several 

presbyteries. There are little groups 
of population scattered all over the prair
ies laying the foundations of 
pire. A nation is to be built. What will 
be its character? That will depend upon 
the character of its builders. In the 
arth is the physical wealth to make 
;reat empire, and one of God’s purposes 
n settling these scattered groups all over 

so -large a territory is to reveal to the. ^a6 
world its potency. Dr. Carmichael told 
>f the coming of thousands, of Americans.
We want wealth and grace to increase 
together in that great country. We want 
to give the people the opportunity to be 
true to the best traditions of the Christ
ian church in the past. Dr. Carmichael 
next spoke of the rapid growth o-f mis
sion fields, and gate some striking inci
dents of western development. ' A student 
s sent out to a place, antj in a year or 
two they have a churen built and a self- 
supporting congregation. With renard to 
the foreigners, it Was found that the Gal
icians would make better settlers than 
bad at first been expected. The work is 
:'ull of encouragement, and if right efforts 
ire made the foundations of this new em
pire will be laid in righteousness.
tev. Dr, Herdmon.

Rev. Dr. Herdman, of British Colum
bia, said their synod extended east to take 
In Alberta, part of Saskatchewan and Ath- 
ibaska, as well as the Yukon territory to 
the north. He told of the vast territory 
to be covered. One mission might have 
00 to 300 miles to travel over.
In 1881 the church began a mission at 

Edmonton. Now they have a $20,000 
ihurch in that town. He told of the many 
Pictou county men who had labored in 
that field in the early days. There is a 
?reat spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm in 
the British Columbia synod. The mem
bers realize that the work is more im
portant than the workers. Instances were 
tiven to illustrate this statement, show
ing what self-sacrificing work some of the 
•nissionaries are doing. Through the zeal- 
>us labors of one man the bnr-rooms in 
the Cariboo country are now closed on the 
Lord’s Day. This meant much in a coun
try like the Cariboo. The better influ
ences rally around the missionaries. The 
need of the future in that country is a 
church that will serve the good of the 
people in the most effective way. Live, 
warm-hearted evangelistic work must be 
i part of its service. In this connection 
Dr. Carmichael told of a Chinaman who 
had thrown up $40 a month with board 
to accept $25 without board m order to 
lo Christian miâvrmrv work among his 
people in British Columbia.

of the church adds another $250. In con
cluding a brilliant address Mr. McQueen 
declared that it hath not entered into the. 
mind of man to conceive the great results 
to be achieved if we are true to the trust 
God reposed in us in that great western 
land.

The choir and congregation sang with 
enthusiasm a few verses of a missionary 
hymn, the author of which, Rev. Dr. 
Murray, was present in the church.

Rev. D. L. Gordon.
Rev. D. L. Gordon, of Kootenay, en

dorsed what had been said of the church’s 
heritage in its great mission field. To ne
glect its opportunities would be suicidal; 
to embrace them would be to build up a 
great nation. The speaker pictured the 
life of the mines in Kootenay, 
stationed at Fernie. Six years ago the 
regie n was without settlers—an unbroken 
forest. Now there are many small towns, 
and every country in Europe is represent
ed, as well as Asia and Africa. There is 
a continuous struggle .between capital and 
labor. The coal company practically own 
some of the towns. Their power is almost 
unlimited. Strikes have been one of the 
results. Old forms of evil are strongly en
trenched in the towns. Drinking, gamb
ling and the social evil are prevalent, and 
the church should endeavor to combat 
their influence. Young men from good 
hoyies in the east go there and are sub
jected to temptations. As between capi
tal and labor the position of the mission
ary is very difficult. The Presbyterian 
church has sadly neglected that territory. 
He was all alone in the coal towns last 
winter. The Methodist brethren had five 
missionaries. Two more Presbyterian 
workers had gone in this spring, 
church has not yet begun to realize what 
it can do for home mission work.

BIRTHS. Liverpool, June 2—Ard stmr Longdes- 
borough, from Chatham (N B) tor Matnohes-

Shlelds, June 2-Sld stmr Turbina, for 
Quebec.

Bristol, June 2—Sid stmr Montcalm, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard stmrs Benedick, 
from Halifax and Sydney (C B) for Man
chester.

Prawle Point, June 2—Passed stmrs Mexi
can, from Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

Liverpool, June 2—Sid stmr Bavarian,for 
Montreal; Cymric, for Boston; Southwark, 
for Montreal.

Stilly, June 2—Passed stmr Devona, Mon
treal and Quebec for London.

Glasgow, June 2—Ard stmr Buenos Ayrean, 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

urry Up i
MoAiLLISTER—On the 38th Inst, to the 

wife of Robert McAllister, a daughter._____

MARRIAGES.new your subscription to the I.
ni.Weekly Telegraph GALLOP-VINCENT—At the residence of 

. T. F. Miller, 58 Victoria street, on the even-
wish to take advantage of t ing of June 1st, by the Rev. A. B. Cofcj-*» 

® assisted by the Rev. A. A. Fan joy, of Listo-
tr< mill ill i ffet Viz: I wel, Ontario, Charles H. Gallop and Ellza-
* * * beth Vincent, both otf St. John.

GODSOE-G UIER—At Trinity church, on
Canon 

Jr., to
Grace Forrest Guier, daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Guier, of Weymouth (N. 6. ) 

RANKINE-LAWTON—On Wednesday, June 
1, 1904, at St. Andrews church, St .John (N. 
B.), by Rev. David Laing, Olive Lawton, 
daughter of Mrs. Samuel Girvan, to Henry 
Fielding Rankine.

SNODGRASS-WIGGINS—At 4 p. m. Wed
nesday, June 1st, at the Hotel Ottawa, St. 
John (N. B.), by Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector 
of Cambridge, Edward J. Snodgrass to Effie 
M. O. Wiggins, both of Young’s Gove (N.

Vlontreal Weekly Herald The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 

- and has been made under his per» 
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that tri?e^fl\ttnd endanger the health ox - 
infanta and Child^VExpegence against Experiment. .,j

Thursday, 2nd June, by the Rev. 
Richardson, William C. Godsoe,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, May 31—Ard, schr Comrade, from 
St. John; Emma E Potter, from Bridgetown 
(N S).

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth 
(N S). '

City Island, May 31—Bound south, schrs 
Ida May, from Fredericton; Viola, from St 
John; W H Waters, from do;

Portland, Me, May 31—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
from St John for Boston (an*, sailed) ; schrs 
Eagle, from New York; Clara A Marston, 
from Port Matoon (>N S). •

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 31—Ard and 
sld, schrs Maud Malloch, from Calais for 
Fall River; Emma D Endioott, from Calais 
for Philadelphia.

Ard—Schrs Silver Wave, from Port Read
ing for Sackville; Eric, from do for Freder
icton; Clayola, from Hantsport (N S), for 
orders.

Sld—Schrs William Marshall, from Port
land, for Bridgeport; Henry Whitney, from 
Calais, for New Haven ; Oriole, from Walton 
for Stonington ; Susie Prescott, from St. John 
for Providence ; Rose Mueller, from Gardi
ner, for City Island.

Boston, June 1—Ard, schr Clifford I White, 
Apple River.

City Island, June 1—Bound south, schrs 
Fraulien, St John; Shafner Bros, Annapolis 
via Promised Land (L I), Rosa Mueller,
Gaxdnier.

New York, June 1—Old, ship Andora, Auck
land, bark Sorento, St John.

Perth Amboy, June 1—Sld, schr Mineola, 
Sea report ; Silver Leaf, St John.

Providence, June 1—Ard, schr Susie Pres
cott, St John.

Stonlngtxm, Conn, June 1—Ard, schr Oriole, 
Walton.

Vineyard Haven, June 1—Sld, schr Clayola, 
from St John for New Bedford.

Boston, June 2—Ard stmr Ivemla, from 
Liverpool; Oalf Kyrre, from IxmiSburg (C 
B); Prince George, from Yarmouth; schrs 
Abana, from St John (N B)) for Vineyard 
Haven for a harbor; Harry Morris, from 
St Martins (N B); George W Collins, from 
Machias; Mary E Lynch, from a coastwise 
port.

Sld—Stmrs Cretic, for Liverpool ; Austrian, 
for Glasgow ; Danla, for Louisfourg (C B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 2-Axd schrs 
Modoc, from South Amboy; Viola May, from 
Edge,water ; Lena Maud, from St. John (N 
B); Holder, do; H M Stanley, do; Genesta, 
from Annapolis (N S.)

Calais, Me, June 2—Ard schrs L M B.from 
Cheverie (N S); Lloyd W Edgett, from St 
John (N B.)

City Island, June 2—Bound south stmr 
Rasalind, from St John’s (Nffld) and Hali
fax; schrs St Anthony, Five Islands (IN S) 
via Providence.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 2—Passed 
up schr R D Bibber, from Hillsboro (N B) 
for Philadelphia.

New York, June 2—Sld stinr LaTouraine, 
for Havre.

Portland, Me, June 2—Old sohr Abbie C 
Stubbs, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 2—Ard schr 
St Bernard, from Parrsboro for City Island.

In port—Schr Silver Wave,
Reading for Sackville; Eric, do for Fred
ericton (N B.)

Salem,Mass, June 2—Ard schrs Elwood Bur- 
otn, from Hilieboro (N B) for New York; 
Rebecca W Huddell, Calais for Vineyard 
Haven for orders ; James L Maloy, St John 
for Providence; Tay, St John for Bridge
port; Demozell, Port Greville (N S) for New 
York.
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DHAIjclo tute ror Castor OU, Parais a harmless
rops and Soothing Syrupâ.llt is Pleas., 
i neither Opium, MorphinnSfllfr other Narco tie 
». Its age is its guarani 
■ Feverishness. It flnr
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Colic. It Relieves Teething 
and FlatuVncy.
Stomach ami Bowels, givii 
The Childrens Panacea—T

HAMM—At the General Public Hospital, in 
this city, on the 30th inst., Frank E. Hamm, 
feged 31 years, leaving a mother, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn their loss.

MENZIE—At Springfield, Kings county, on 
the 29th inst., Walter B., youngest son of 
r. w. and Nellie Me-nzie aged one year and 
nine months.

DRYDEN—At the Public Hospital, on May 
30, Walter G., second son, of A. R. and Eva 
Dryden, aged 6 years.

SULLIVAN—In South Boston, May 31, 
Dennis J., beloved husband of Helen Sulll-

KIRBY—In this city, on the 31st inst, 
Michael Kirby, in the 76th year of his age, 
leaving one daughter to mourn her sad loss.
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/X ALWAYScenuine\CAST

>4Sears theSIs: Read This Carefully. ature ofThe(Brockton, Mass., papers please copy.)
GAREY—At Union Point, Falrville, on 

1st inst., John, eldest eon of Lawrence and
successful in the agency business, 

at have something attractive and 
Agents at work on our “World’s 
Songs’’ have been unsually euc- 
We want to send particulars otf 

>rk to everyone Interested In the 
line. It is > impossible to describe it 
re. Send us your name and we will 
i full particulars and a copy otf 
V Plea for the Book Agent”

A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 69 
St., St. John, N. B.

Bridget Garey. •
CROWLEY—In this city, June 2nd, De

borah R., beloved wife of Edward Crowley 
and youngest duaghter of the late Benjamin 
and Mary Ray, of Digby (N. 6.), in the 
62nd year of her age.

(Digby and Annapolis papers please copy.)

Rev Dr.'Pringle
Rdv. Dr. Pringle, from the Yukon, 

greeted with long continued applause. He 
had been 22 years west of Lake Superior. 
Seventy-five per cent, of the people of the 
Yukon, he said, are above the average in 
intelligence and up to the aVerage in mor
ality. You could no more judge them by 
the men at the dance halls than you could 
judge St. John -by the “bums” he had 
seen standing around the bar-rooms. He 
had come to believe that if you train up a 
child in the way he sou-ld go, when he is 
old he will not depart from it. A Scotcii- 

Ncrth of Ireland man needs not

was
>

our

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAd-

SHIP NEWS.
are not satisfied with your present 
>n in life, and are reliable, write 

• e will start you, local or traveling, 
jp show-cards and generally adver- 
ir goods at $840 a year and ex- 
2.50 a day. For particulars write 
•38, London, Ont.

In Use For Over 30 Years.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. THE CIHTEUW OOHMHV, TT MUHWAV ■TWKCT^NEWMrOimCITV^

Tuesday, May 30.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pipe, from Boston and 

Mad ne ports, W G Lee. ^
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 

from Annapolis, and cld.
Wednesday, June 1.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, (Am), 268, Shanklin, 
York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, Perth Amboy, 
D J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise-*-Schra -Beulah, 80, Black, Quaco ; 
Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; stmr Kilkeel, 
5, Kerr, Campobello ,aml cld for Parsboro; 
schrs Emerald, 30, Keans, Digby; Clifford C, 
96, Golding, St Martins; Emma'S Storey, 40, 
Gough, do, and cld.

?5-28-snr-w 21

roi*k.—A capable girt tor 
y to Mrs. John Russell, 
it. John, N. B. À Eureka Fly Killer.r-Douglas

>-7-<t.f-w es and as far north 
He told of the

man or a
a string on him, but a cable. (Laughter.) 
Tfoey arc strong men, of strong passions. 
But when the young men • from good 
homes go west they remember. They do 
not forget their early training. Dr. Prin
gle emphasized this thought by giving a 
number of striking instances of the effe.it 
of awakened memories upon the lives of 
men in the Yukon country. His vivid 
pictures of the life of .the north, and the 
flashes of humor threading his discourse 
so enchained the audience that though it 

11 o’clock when he ceased speaking 
there were still calls for him to go on. 
He is a unique and striking figure, not at 
ail ministerial in appearance, and given to 
rugged phraseology, but he knows the 
north, and he knows the hearts of men, 
and while the people enjoyed his aflmost 
grim humor they took away with them 
the impression of a masterful personality 
and a boundless energy.

’ED—Reliable men 
Mises; $2.50 per df 
locality 
show a 
ad all consBcu 
t to good, moi 
■e needful; n 
he Em pire Wl

„__ month and
.yÆo reliable men 
^our goods, taok- 
rees, fences, along 

r places; steady em
it, capable men; no 
at once for partiou- 

licine Co., London, 
12-28-yr-w

New

The Eureka Fly Killer protects Cattle and Horses 
from the Fly Pest and Vermin.

on more

a new em-

EUREKA FLY KILLER is a sure preventative tiret kills and drives away the 
worst el all pests, the TEXAS-tiUFRsi.O and HORN FLIES.

It is a money saver—Cows invariably lose flesh and shrink in milk, and Homes 
■become restless and dangerous when no protection is given them from nlies.

ibe treated in fifte en minutes at a cost of less than i cen„

HD—A second-class female teacher 
istriet No. 5 Pariah of Lome; one 
had experience and will take hold 

all school (average eight scholars), 
»h them in the brajuihes that they 

need in early life, in a country 
A salary of $150, exclusive of govern- 

grant, will be paid per year to 
at person. Board $5 to $6 per month, 
s W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, 
, Victoria county, N. B.

Thursday, June 2.
Stmr Penobscot, Thompson, from Boston 

and Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Stmr Westport III, from Westport, mdse 

and pass. '
Barque Westmorland, 697, Hines, New 

York, Wm Thomson £ Co, b&l.
Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, 26, Beardsley, 

Port Lome; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, Point 
Wolfe; Effort, 63, Milner, Annapolis; Hattie, 
Fritz, Port George; Annie Blanche, 68,Rowe, 
Parrsboro : Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear 
River; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, Grand Har
bor; Little Annie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove; 
Abbie Verner, 65, Morris, Advocate; -Nina, 
Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport; Chieftain,72, 
Tufts, Alma; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, WoBf- 
ville.

a

Twenty-fivè cows may. 
each. Use the “Electric” Sprayer—it is th e best.

Ask your dealers for “Eureka” and d o not -buy worthless imitations. 
Send for circulars.
Agents wanted where the territory is not already covered.
Sole manufacturers. » ___.

from. Port

THE) LAWTON SAW CO-, LTD,FOR SALE.

THORNE’S WHARF ST. JOHN, N. B.SALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom- 
Id, I. C. Railway; cuts albout 40 tone 
ouse, 'three barns and outhouses. Well 

Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett* 
6-H4.

SPOKEN.

London, Bark India, from Delagoa Bay 
for Halifax, April 28, lat 12, South Ion. 28

Cleared.
THE MAN FROM THETuesday, May 80.

Schr Walter Miller, Sa'bean, for City Isl
and, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr Dora, Paulsen, for Glasgow and Ayr, 
George McKean.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Potter, for 
Canning; Aurora, Ingereol, for Campobello; 
schr Essie C, Cameron, for St Martins; Mil
dred K Thompson, for Westport; ALB, 
Bent, for Hampton (N S); Swallow, Ellis, 
for Alma.

west, was a clever and eloquent passage 
in his speech.

Rev. Mr. Gorden told Thursday of 
young men in his town in British Colum
bia who placed a dollar on the plate every 
Sunday. But he knew o-f one who put on 
ten cents and took back five cents change.

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.

, St. John. FAR-OFF YUKON.
>ALE—There will be offered for sale 
oublie auction, at 2 o’clock p. m. on 

day of June, 1904, the Farm and 
e of the late James G. Hetherington, 
in parish of Johnston, Queens Coun- 

1 well watered, good orchard, good 
s and half mile from steamboat 
railway station convenient Dally 
ale on premises. [Robert W. Hether- 
Exocutor.

FOREIGN PORTS.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Consul Horn, 1696, at Rotterdam, May 12. 
Cunaxa, '2048, Rio Janeiro via Baltimore, 

May 19.
Dahome, 1661, Bermuda, May 28.

Ella Sayer, 1619, Shields, May 30. 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, May

2649, at Manchester,

Dr. RrLgie, a P. F. Islander, Tells «any 
Stories of Hit Mission Work In the Gold
Country—Preaching in a Bar-room.
Rev. Dr. Pringle tells a story we'l. 

Among others that he told last night was 
one about a student who came back from 
a mission field and was told that he ap
peared to be very much exhausted. Yes, 
lie said, “I am. But you should have seen 
the people.”

Another related to a service in a Yukon 
saloon, where his sermon failed to move 
a man, but a Scotch song—The Sangs My 
Mithcr Sang—.brought the tears. Memory 
and the old song were more powerful than 
his sermon. While preaching in the sa
loon he rested his elbow on the bar. 
“That’s what you do,” said Dr. Pringle. 
You won’t give us churches, and we have 
to ask the saloon keepers for a place to 
preach in. And then yoip get together 
and pass temperance resolutions.”

Alluding to the costumes of the party 
in the saloon at this service, including 
himself, Dr. Pringle declined to go into 
details. “I may say, however,” he added, 
“that the knees of our trousers—and some 
other parts—were patched with Ogilvie’s 
flour sacks.”

In that saloon that night was an or
ganist who had played on the largest 
church organ in the north of England, 
and another who was a fine tenor singer. 
Of his own singing Dr. Pringle dryly ob
served: “On one occasion I sang a hymn, 
and the chairman, at the close, turned to 
the audience to introduce the next num 
ber and said: ‘We will now have some 
singing.’ ”

Speaking of some of his long journeys 
with a 50-pound pack on his back, Dr. 
Pringle commended that treatment for any 
“flat chests" in the assembly. In his case 
it had produced a marked development.

Once, wet and weary, lying under a 
tent, exhausted after a leng. tramp, Dr. 
Pringle heard two voices outside. He could 
not hear the words, but he knew the dia- 
leefc It was Dumifries-shire—-the same 
that he had heal'd from the lips of a Dum
friesshire grandmother years before. It 
carried him back in memory to the old 
home a't Cape Bear, on Prince Edward Isl
and. He heard the boom of the waves, 

the white sails of the schooners—

Warn Weak and Miserable.Wednesday, June 1.
Stmr Kronlborg, Hveiasel, Brow Head t o. 

Wm Thomeon & Co.
■Schr Georgia E, Wasson, Boston, A Cuah- 

ins & Co.
tichr Sea Bird, Andrews, Lubec, Ohas Mil-

‘I am glad to say it was not at my ser
vice,” added Mr. Gordon, “or you might 
think he was only paying for wûat he.'ALE^Larfce burglar proof safe, of 

t reliable make, fitted with an Iehiam 
able combination French leek, origi- 

$700; will be sold at a great «aeri
en sure sale. Call on or write for 
,rs to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
SL John, N. B.

( FOR SALE—Albout five miles from 
rton Station and about one mile 
'entrai Railway in Case Settlement, 
ing 200 acres more or less; cute 30 

hay; a number otf acres of hard 
good one and a half story dwelling 
barn, horse barn, and outbuildings 

1 repair; pasture land with good 
supply; farm under good cultivation. 
• purchase money can remain on 
?e. Reason for selling, owner Is out 

province. Possession given at any 
or particulars write to William G. 
eare of Globe Steam Laundry, Hall- 

ttf wk

iThoughtShe Wow25. got.”Manchester Exchange,
May 27. •
Micmac, 1600, to load in July. 

Ncxrdiboen, 1547, to load in July. 
Norden, 1690, to load In July. 
Sdborg, 11333, Greenock, May 26.

Rev. Mr. McLaren, speaking of what 
Ptotouians had done in British Columbia 
mission fields, observed that Pictou was 
great for “coal and clergy.”

The western men bring with them the 
enthusiasm of the boundless regions in 
whi-ch they labor.

Rev. Mr. McQueen, noting the fact that 
there was very little gfowfh at Edmonton 
till after 1890 observed that some people 
remarked the coincidence that the Liberals 
came into power that year. He was not 
talking politics, however, though he would 
say that the west needed more railways, 
fbr its proper development.

Rev. Dr. Milligan has proved himself a 
tactful and witty presiding officer.

Rev. T. C. Jack points out that for 
every $2.50 the maritime province Presby
terians give to their own home missions 
they send $1 to the. west, a fact the west
ern men cordially acknowledged.

While one of the speakers was paying a 
tribute Thursday afternoon to the great 
services performed by Doctor Macdonald 
as convener of the committee on the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund, he ventured 
the assertion that if the ministers realized 
the conditions and the extent of the lab nr 
they would have been more zealous and 
less improvident in their younger days. 
“Speak for yourself,” interjected Doctor 
Milligan, glowering at the speaker. Where
at the assembly laughed heartily.

1er.
Coasbwlae—Stmr (Flushing with barge No 

4, Parrsboro; schrs EPS, Baird, WoMville; 
Shamrock, Lawrence, Maitland.

Thursday, June 2.
Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, Beardsley, Port 

Lome; Lizzie B., Shields, Point Wolfe; 
Effort, Milner, Annapolis; Silver Cloud, Post, 
Digby; Haine Bros, Hadns, Freeport; Hattie 
Fritz, Port George; Annie Blanche, Rowe, 
Parrsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River; 
Margaret, Leighton, St George; Little Annie, 
Polard, Campobello; Gazelle, Duffy, Church 
Point; Abbie Verner, Morris, Advocate; 
Nine Blanche, Crocker, Freeport; Dora C, 
Oocrane, Port Greville; tug O and H 
Thomas, with barge Grander, (Louitiburg.

Do NoDoO]
Ships.

Arctic Stream, 1498, aJlaroo via Channel, 
Feb 9.

Belfast, 1810, Cork, Mhy 21.
Hinemoa, 2203, Queenstown via Hamburg, 

May 12.
Nidbe, 1469, Venice, April 16.

Barques.

Alert, 576, Philadelphia, May 27. 
Annita-e-Menotti, 913, at Philadelphia, May 18 
Caret en Boe, 822, Cape Town, April 18. 
Pharos, 1227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4; at 

Queenstown, May 5.
Sorrento, 708, at New York, May 18. 
Westmoreland, 697, New York, May 28.

Brigantines.

Ansgar, 276, Liverpool, May 26.

'luurn’i
ed

777s
if# Curm 

MRS. ÈAROUNBJ
Sailed. «

4-203. Tuesday, May 30. 
Stmr Dora, for Glasgow and Ayr.
Stmr Florence, for London.

it.
ONEY TO LOAN Wednesday, June 1.

Stmr Kronborg, Hveissel, Brow Head t o. 
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, for Ayr and London 

via Halifax.
She says t "JR^mords me great pleasure 

to speak abouchât y oar Heart and Nerve 
Pills have for me. About a year ago 
I was t»«8n ill with heart trouble and got
_____that I was unable to do any work
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought I 
was going lo die. The doctor attended 
me for some .time but I continued to grow 

At last I decided to try Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles,”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $i.sj at *11 
dealers, or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Umftmd,

Ÿ TO LOAN on city, town, village 
luntry property In amounts to ault 
: rates of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

street. 9L Jqtrn, N. B.
* CANADIAN TORTS.

Halifax, May 31-^Ard, stmrs Veritas (Dan) 
from Jamaica; schrs Narka, from Jajardo 
(P R); St Clair, from Port Stanley (F I).

Old—Stmr Talisman (Nor), for New York.
Sld—Stmr Rosalind, Clark, for New York.
Halifax, June 1—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, 

Glasgow and Liverpool.
Sld—'Stmr Talisman, Berg, New York.
Chatham, June 1—Ard. stmr Eriphia, from 

Boston.
Halifax, N S, June 2—Ard stmr Halifax, 

from Charlottetown and Hazwkesbury and 
sailed for Boston.

Old—Stmr MacKay Bennett, (Br cable), for 
sea.

Chatham, N ,B, June 8—Ard barque Emil 
Stang, from Cardiff.

Old—Schr Laura C, for New York.

60 Princ
so

VIGOROUS AND BRIGHT
MEN FROM CANADA WESTre Yon Looking (Qonfcinued from page 3.)

ine illustration of the résulta of home 
mission work. The desire to enter the 
ministry came to him through observing 
the self-sacrificing labors of men in the 
home mission fields. There are loud calls 
from the west and from the foreign fields, 
but there is also the call for work nearci 
home, so persistent, and so expressive ot 
need, that they who hear it need offer 

for their decision. It is all a 
part of the same work. In the far lands 
are people perfectly content as they are, 
and the like is true here. From the fact 
that they are so content comes the call tc 
give them better and higher ideals. The 
need is for some one in their midst to live 
the Ohrist-life, and convince them that it 
is the better life.

The report was then adopted, and the 
choir sang the anthem The Lord is My 
Light.

Rev. Dr. Warden,
Rev. Dr. Warden* presented the report 

of home missions west. He said that not 
long since 85 per cent of the people on 
the mission fields were native born, and 
over 00 per cent British born. But there 
has been a great increase of foreign born 
population. The church is reaching them, 
however, as wall as those who speak Eng 
lish. Work is being done among the 
Doukhdbors and Galicians. The western 
population is now 50,000. The country 
there can supi>ort 50,000,000. There are 
250,000,000 acres of wheat lands. Of the 
people who go there, none are better than 
those from the maritime provinces. The 
people out there who are receiving mission 
sendees are also contributing liberally tc 
help ithemselves. Dr. Warden warmly 
praised the maritime province churches for 
their generous contributions to the west
ern home missions. The west could dr 
much better than it has yet done. And it 
would do so if the ministers do their duty. 
They should set the example and urge 
their people to follow. And the people 
would follow. The Century fund proved 
thut. He appealed to every minister to

a school whore for A SMALL EX- 
xT>1TURiE you can equip yourself 
iVHN A GOOD SALARY!
That School is ^ Rev- D. G McQueen,

Rev. D. G. McQueen, of Edmonton, 
spoke of the work there. In 1881, Rev. 
Dr. Baird went by buck board to the lit
tle village of Edmonton. He was there 
i.x years, and the speakers went to take 

his place. He went cut in 1887, and was 
^rdained in Q’A pelle. He was the only 
missionary north of Calgary. In 1*188 
>ther missionary was sent in. There were 

a few scattered settlements, and no growth 
.’or some years. He had to travel over a 
very large territory. After four years the 
railway came in from Calgary, but there 
was very 'little growth till 1895. There arc 

in that district, where he was all 
alone in 1887, a presbytery 
'negations and mission stations. And now 
they want a* new presbytery erected and 
will probably soon want another. This 
would give an idea of the growth all over 
those western, plains. More competing 
lines of railway arc needed ; no matter 
what they say in Ottawa. Tie prophesied 
that, with three continental lines in that 
western land, within thirty years, more 
than half of the population of Canada 
would be west of the Great Lakes and 
ruling the councils of the country. It be
comes us therefore to lay deep and sound 
the foundation c*f that great west. As to 
western support of home mission work, 
the Sunday school of his own^hurch 
raises $125, and the young in
crease it to $250. and on^^TOie members

erictoa Easiness College.
Are you^*0 vacations. You may enter at 

joy time. Address,

J. OSBORNE, TOMMTB. OUT.BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, slay $1—Ard, stmr Furnessta, 

from New York.
Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Pretori am, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, May 30-Sld, bark Nova Scotia, 

for Miramichi.
Dublin, May 30—Sld, baric Rolmeukolm, 

for Halifax.
Belfast, May 31—Ard, stmr Lord London

derry, from Newcastle (N B).
Melbourne, May 31—Ard, previously, ship 

Astra can a, from St John.
Liverpool, May 30—Ard, stmrs Canada, 

from Montreal.
London, May 31—Ard, stmr Montreal, from 

Montreal.
Belfast, May 31—Ard, stmr TeelLn Head, 
from Newcastle (N (B).

Manchester, May 30—Ard, stmr Manches
ter City, from Montreal.

Bristol, May 31—Ard, stmr Mooteagle, from 
Montreal.

Malin Head, May 31—Passed, stmr Indrani, 
from Baltimore via Sydney for Glasgow.

Buapos Ayres, May 22—Ard, bark Glofbus, 
frog^Yarmouth (N S).

^Æiverpool, May 31—Sld, stmrs Carpathia, 
|Br New York via Queenstown ; Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow, for St. John's (Nfld), via 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, May 31—tSld, bark Aeolus, for 
DaJheusie.

Cork, June 1—4rd, stmr Elizabeth, Chait-

Malin Head, May 31—Passed, stmr Pydna, 
Miramichi for Fleetwood.

Kinsale, June —Passed, stmr Benedict, 
Halifax and Sydney (C B), for Manohester.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard stmrs Bovic.from 
New York; Buenos Ayres, from. Montreal 
for Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 1—Sld stmr Sarmatian, for 
Boston.

Queenstown, June 2—Sld stmr Cedric,from 
Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard stmrs Saxonla.from 
Boston; Ottoman, from Portland.

London, June 1—Ard stmr iFremona, from 
Montreal.

Fleetwood, June ,1-Ard stmr Pydna, from 
'Montreal. , u ....... .

no excuse
Principal, Fredericton, N. B. an- JWEAK -x NERVOUS? 

TIRED f SLEEPLESS? 
PALE ^ BLOODLESS

^,
Vi, V. PADDOCK, PH C-, 

ylical Chemist and Assayer
rv

!

and saw the old Dumfriesshire face be
side the spinning wheel, as he had seen 
it years ago. So, he said, a Word, an ac
cent, a song, a hymn, awakens in the 
heart in that lonely land the memories ol 
home, and the teachings of early years.

Office and Laboratory,
131 Unioi Stri

now
with 38 con- c?THIN DYS

Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages a,pd Harness

jflf&Eue that tells you 
11 agents’ and deal- 

gjpiïïg direct from Factory 
Is for cash.
OS & CO.. Manufacturers,

U MS'*
t Write for our free c. 

all aibout how to 
ere’ profits by 
at wholesale

Note*.
Lieut.-Governor W. Mortimer Clark, of 

Ontario, arrived Thursday to -attend the 
assembly sessions.

Rev. Mr. McLaren’s word picture of 
the Great Divide, 
flows east and the other west, and the ap
plication to the position of the church 
with regard to the future of the great

ÆCOURÊE OF
Srniers, 49c each.
Tea Sets from $1,60 up 
& Regular 64c Chewing Tobacco 

for 36c per lb,
Tumblers from 30c per doz up.

HAwhence one stream

Nervdand <a< I1 :

mM

B Notice I
d* verves strong, 
ou n't, refreshing

9 moke: 
promote 
deepJmds digestion, restores 
kufappetite, is a perfect. 
^blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health

The undermentioned non-resident ratepay- 
ûg School District No. 14 in the Parish Earn caster, in the County otf St. John, is 
nested to pay to the undersigned secre

tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the coot of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will he sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

1899.
Fawcett Charles .. . .$34.50 $27 76 $62.25

9. S. PRTDE, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.)f M*y 14, 1604. 6-2M.t-sw

er

DA®ANJJf°I

oçrj|ti6^C OJUDS

Satisfaction.Pool RimWHor 8'vefi»o0t; comfort^p 
r foot readmes 

ly^Kuona, 
^Iry Foot 
a firm bc- 

r a box of 18

Im h
more peede than all 
put toge^er. If yjf 
chaffing
Elm. On^day fill 
liever in 
powder.*.
Jury, RovÆuville,

Foot AT-
suebr fr 
fJH, et THE 1 BARKERS, LIMITED,es, sxviuty

1900. T’ti.
USE otOVER 60 YEARS JN

PETERS, Selling Agent, 
ST. tIOHN, N.B.

«*■«*.52,* *!?■»*^Dept. 6 Stott & i
will i>ay postage, j

II dealers 100 Princess Street,P ft
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I smt OF cppum the princess royal gold mi
- ■ ™WL HEHF. ny,§ Mineral Areas on Princess t

sland, British Columbia, Consisting c 
Âcres—Crown Granted.

been shown as evidenced by the eontri- J Whittaèer,Prof. V »,.
butions which had grown wonderfully. He I kJ^pUmd P W Anderson, T.
urged the need of men for ‘he work, ^11, W. A. ^nedand, P^W. Ande^
particularly young men and he urged sup- I ’ T „ ’ „ Rnbt McMillan
port of the colleges and thanked God for >o^jTw T Knov M A UW. 
the young men these institutions were J ^merJ’ B A '\v. K. Weir, Thos. David- 
sending out for the ministry.

He greatly praised Queens College, ref- 
to which and to its principal, Rev.

D. Gordon, were received with applause.

DR. MILLIGAN IS 
* NEW MODERATOR 
§ v 11 OF THE ASSEMBLY. The business oommitltee—Moderator, 

clerks, Dr. Bryce, D. Carmichael, Hon. C. 
H. Campbell, Judge Forbes, Dr. Herdman, 
D. G. McQueen, Hon. B. Rogers, Thorntoj 
Fell.

--- -------- . , , Committee on roll—Dr. Smith, Dr.
meetings in favor of union of the 1 resby-1 rance an(j p q jaTneg. 
terians, Methodists and Congregational- I *pjie assembly! adjourned at 9.45 
ists as indicating that the Spirit o*f God, | benedictioii by the moderaj^p. 
the spirit of love, peace and unity 
creating a desire for doser fellowship and 
more unity in God’s work. He hoped it 
may continue to grow and have practical 
results for the glory of God and the wel- 
fare of humanity.

He again urged the importance of the I T|.| VU 
home mission work and the effect it would 
have on the people of the west. He also . yearg ^ 
urged foreign mission work afid cited I -
what grand success was achieved in the | BIpiAtnrfi Of 
last fifty years.

Hymn 506, From Ocean to Ocean, was 
sung and Dr. Fletcher, announcing “the 
assembly will now be constituted/’ led in

\ Dr. Raymond Tells It in Paper 
Before the Historical 

Society.

ere nee 83-9

Favorable to Union.
Dr. FletcherPresbyteri.an^Church Court Choses Toronto Minister—Only 

Other Nam6 in Nomination That of Dr. Armstrong of 
Ottawa—Great Gathering of Able Men—All Canada 

from Sydney to Dawson ICityî Represented.

referred to the recent STOCK FOR SALE-lock j a Timely Article of Much Interest—Society 
I it Advancing Preparations for Its Part in 
| Tercentenary Celtbratlen—Will Aik Do- 

D| j jp^ J minion Govern men {/or Champlain Statue.

There are two remarkably fine ledges or veine, Pal ade*v'J^nbieral clal 
about 200 feet apart, running right through all the <>mpany 1
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries « e runmn^from ?! 
per ton. The smaller vein from which the shipments lmvebgm mad h 
age of from two to three fecit, and is very much r^er~™?.yeins a 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins,
evidence of great continuity. , ,.j„„ have a

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or lg gr .’ ■ n
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, s.lver and copper-pnampally 

The reports of the mining engineers who have examinedLL a„d ttemi 
perty. testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ,°,r^ Vf ^u' 
continuity of the veins, as well as the„eash returns from the Smelter, won
to assure large dividends upon the stock. , • v

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, >
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we have p 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 corns ï 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the
^"w/h/velhyed offering this stock to the public until the mine had p 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive ass

*“ SL""i’rs~.™.~ -—« ~ ■*»»•
of the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as £rtalnly de'n‘ 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be and HAS 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in b
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cento ^XTONDING OVER
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTOOTING OVER
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE <4™

KmiMTis mm
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company IfyaI?g,,dl"d,e d' 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of fr^h°/ ^ ag
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000, 2nd, we will, as 
mento are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a specia trust the 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Banks receipt will be sent

were
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Churéh in Canada, the general assembly, 
held its first session in St. Andrew’s 
church, last. night end as its first im-, 
posant piece of business chose Rev. Dr., 
G. M. -Mflligan, of Old Bt. Andrew’s 
church,’ Toronto, -to be moderator for the 
year just opening and as successor to 
Rev. l>r. Fletcher, of Hamilton (Out.), 
who ably carried out the duties of the 

the year just closed.
Only bn^ other was nominated for mod-: 

erator, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, ôf Ottawa.
It was thought Rev. Dr. Grant, of Trini

dad, would be nominated but he is not 
a commissioner to the assembly and so 
oould not be elected.

Between 306 and 350 commissioners to 
the general assembly are here, represent
ing all parts of Canada from the far away 
gold country of the Yukon, whence Daw- 
eon City sends a delegate, to the Pittsburg 
<xf America in the east, whence come Syd
ney’s- commissioners to the church court. 
In all there are fifty-eight presbyteries 
represented, of which fifty-five are Cana
dian and three are outside. The assembly 
is considered a large one, the attendance, 
it - is presumed, being augmented by the 
fact of St. John being on the seaboard 
aijd the dedire of the western men to visit 
the Atlantic coast.

vfI
THE NEW MODERATOR. strong, vice-president, in the oliair. -the 

meeting was for the most part devoted 
to business connected with the Uliamplain 
tercentenary.

The chairman reported arrangements 
ware nearly completed for the entertain
ment of the delegates to the Royal So
ciety.

Dr. G. U. Hay reported that the trus- 
tees of Centenary Church had generously 

Orrln «awyer. I p)aced that edifice at the disposal of the
St. Stephen, N. B., May 31—Grin Saw-1 society for the public meeting in connec- 

in him as moderator at the Vancouver as-1 yer> emp]0yKi James Murehie Sons j t,ion with the tercentenary. Among the
aemhly last year. It was a great honor to 1 ^ ’ waa at j]to as usual yesterday j speakers will probably toe the president of
be moderator, especially of the first as-1 an(j supper worked alboait his home. I the Royal Society, .Col. Dennison, of To-
semlbly which met on the Pacific coast. I the night he was token ill with I nonto; Dr. Schultz, of Quebec; Judge
It was with fear and trembling he took I heart tn>uble and passed away. He was a I Landry and Dr. A. A. Stockton, and a 
the oliair but had done the best he 1 member of the Knights of Pythias and an 1 poem prepared for the occasion will be
He would always remember with satisfhc- j honorable and industrious citizen. 1 read by Charles Campbell,
tion what had been done by all in making I —— 1 The final arrangements of the pn-
his duties at that assembly very pleasant. I v I gramme for the public meeting
He would always have a very plaasant re-1 "'*■ "erJ n*ri ey. I lerr0(i to a committee consisting of the
memtorance of it. Before retiring he said 1 East Florenceville, N. B., May 29—Mrs 1 preaident ^ the society, Rev. C. T.
he thought the church had prospered dur-1 iMiary Kearney, aged 88 years, died sud-1 philips, T. O’Brien and J. B. M. Baxter, 
ing the year. The home mission scheme I denly on Friday night at thejiome of herl the committee to report to a special meet- 
had been wonderfully well sustained. The I soii, Elias Kearney. The deceased was al ing o£ yie society next Tuesday evening, 
office of moderator was not a sinecure. I daughter of the late Roger Tompkins, one I rj-j,e committee on the memorial tablet 
The assembly had appointed commissions, I of the first settlers in this pari*. She I reIX>nterj tliat it
one on India, another re Queen’s Univer-1 leaves one son, one brother, George XV. j completion and would be a hand-
sity. Though lie thought lie knew much 1 Tompkins, of Victoria county, and one 1 aome memorial. Some discussion ensued 
of Queen’s University he found he did not I sister, Mrs. Nelson Boyer, of Eaet Flor-1 regarding whether it should be pkoed in 
know half he should of it and he was de-1 enceviUe. The funeral sea-vices, which were I the new pi,t,lic library building or the city 
lighted to find in Queen’s so great an in-1 very largely attended were held in the I these being the places most in
stitution of learning. (Applause). I Baptist church on Sunday afternoon. Rev. I faTOI.; but no decision has yet been reaeh-

He referred to Principal Gordon, whose I W. H. Smith officiating. Four nephews of j ed 
name was received with applause and he I the deceased were the pall-toearera. I \ committee consisting of Dr. Hay and
said the invitation to meet next year in I — I Rev. W. O. Raymond was appointed to
Kingston should be adopted so that the I Roland F- Keith- I draw up a memorial to the dominion gov

of Dr. Warden and hiroeeti bo the hb.n'^7 ■d rih L.dl.,. death | Chantpbdn. eommemoratwe of the S-ver

assembly across the border. I ,M Keith was only il for a couple of. ..... ,
*«'■ » «- -*« “• -«* - “ ^Sïï’ÆSht..,”»“*:nd°i

Rev. Principal Gordon, of Queen’s, nom-1 wvj be greatly missed here where | committee was apixmntod to look into the
inated Rev. Geo. M. Milligan, D. D.,LL D., I wag M u reai«.cted. Mr. Keith was a matlter a”d reP°rt at tile aProlal meeting
of Toronto, as moderator. He quoted a 1 menlber ot the Baptist church, Havelock, next week. . ,
saying that much could be made of a I , «j£e ion8 liberal. He leaves a I Ihe proceedings of the evening closed 
Scotohman if caught young. Dr. Milligan I faiSy. His .funeral will tokel with the following paper by Rev. Dr.
had been caught in his youth and much I . t 2 30 .bjmorraw from his late resi-l Raymond on Samuel de Champlain:
bad :been made of him. He was a man of I < Kinnear sebtiement. I This illustrious navigator was bom m
eminence as an outstanding preacher and I ' ___ I the little village of Brouage, in the ancient
if for no other reason, this was one en-1 ij u *i I province of Saintonge, on the southwest-
titling him to honor at the assembly’s I David WcAlmon, j era coast of France, about the year 1567.
hands. But his ability was recognized in I On Tuesday, May 31, at Rexton, Kent I Qja parents were Antoine de Ohaimplain, 
many ways. His ortliodoxy was vouched I county, David McAlmon, a highly respect-1 a captain in the marine, and his Wife 
for by his holding the degree of D. D. from I ed citizen,i passed away after a lingering I Marguerite, whose maiden name iwas Le 
Knox College (laughter) and his scholar-1 illness. He was aged 63, and leaves a I Roy.

Rev Principal Patrick read from the I ship was guaranteed by his gaining the I wife and two daughters. The daughters I During Champlain’s too.yhood France was 
13th chanter of the Kret Epistle to the I LL. D. from Queen’s. (Renewed laughter.) I are Mrs. Charlie Munro and Mrs. George l <listracted by her religious wars, and the 
Corinthians and then led in prayer. I Dr. Gordon paid a tribute to Dr. I Wilson,, of Yukon. A brother and sister I Rtble town of; Brouage was the scene of 

Rev Dr Fletcher moderator, then came j Fletcher as moderator and felt sure Dr. I aiso survive. I alarm and conflict. Its fortress was com
te the desk and announced the hymn AU I Milligan would also ably discharge the I   I mantled toy distinguished officers of the
Praise the Power of Jesus’ Name, which duties. John C*rey. FreIroh a™y andT was a rendewo^l of the
was sunn the same heartiness as before I Rev. Thos. Sedgewick, D. D., of Tata-1 J at bjs| y»™® nohibty. In addition to this Brou-markinWt Dr. Fletcher then preached magouche (N. S.), seconded the nomin-1 J°ha Garey ^ aadda“y a’t H j age was a prosperous little seaport from
,, ® • r il. aewtmhlv I *Hnn There was a town in Scotland 1 parents home m Iairville Wednesday. I iwihidh the salt of fcaintornge wa« distmlbu-the opening sermon of the assembly. ation. pThere an7?îta^w“ “ had be, a Ü1 for several -ceks, hut yester-1 t<xl ^ European njt. It was here
Hr Fletcher's Sermon. I timruished Scotchman was born there, or I day felt strong enough to leave ms oeu. 1 ^ t Ciiamiploin grew up to manhood.Dr. Fletcher* bermon. ou/hTto l,^re toe"m There was one email- While walking about the house last evening In ^ e^y Me Champlain learned to

His text was from the third c îap I „ j)r j^jnj„an lacked he was not! lie 'was suddeply overcome. Grey j ,joye &>r ihe observes, in his ad-
Paul’s Epistle to the tPhdlipians. He . I . : nmritime provinces. (Laugh-1 was immediately summoned, but his sev- j drcg3 to Q,e qUeen, that navigation was
this epistle was written by laul w I I vices were of no avail. Mr. Garey s death! ,.ar£ wliich in my early years won any
prison. Sweet tenderness marked it. I Scrimgeour of Montreal, nom-1 had been instantaneous. Deceased, who j love> and ihaa induced me to expose myself
the prospect ot death Paul made no I inalted" llev l>r \rm’3tron<r of Ottawa, j was the son of Leonard Garey, was I allM08b ajj my yfe to the impetuous wavesHUIdidfnot revtowhhk lato/of 30 years FVom a friendship of forty ^ars he could twenty-eight years of age, and unmanned.I ^ the ,, In coasting expeditions he
He did not review bu latos JT I bear testimony to the ability and qualifi-1 ! acquired a knowledge of navigation which
nor congratulate himself on what h I cationa o£ Dr. Armstrong. The latter had | Robert Johnson. j was of the greatest service to him in his
i?JL p^rfho^wl to advanc/in lone pastorate more than thirty years and! Robert Johnston, a well known and j future career.His first unportant vpya^

• ... . attain nerfect like-1 it was fitting he should receive honors j highly respected resident of Marysville, j Was to the Spanish West.Indies an 1599.spiritual life so & to a^In Pel“ J from the church. He had done much inj ^ed ’at his home there at 4.30 o’clock this j The expedition returned to Europe after 
r nL for the S rndit on keep^ the general work of the church. Long morning Horn an attack of hemorrhage, an absence of two yeans artl two m^tos, 
longed for th« . c°“d 1 °hi .//f I continued faithful work in the church's j The deceased gentleman, who was 67 years j and Champlam, on has return to France,
wl ‘“". I had the areatoiur-' interest was a recommendation. Dr. Arm-1 of ^ has bien spending the winter at prepaid an elaborate account Of his voy-i

n.vl’nZhn Ids soul toattfiu heaven Btrong- was an Irishman and they had many I JamLa and only returned home about] age :wath sixty-twoatotratKins sketched 
pose enkindled m his soul to attain 1 Scotch moderators but few Irish model-1 two weeks ago. He was around Marys- ] by his own hand. It may be taken as an
and work for the conversion oi other. I fLauchterV I villa vesterdav and retired in fairly good I illustration cf hois keenness of observationand nothing was permitted to turn him] ^ (I>r SJ£ ^ Ramsay, of Ottawa,] health last evening. The late Mr. John ! and remarkable foresight that he suggest- 
from his purpose nbristian was! seconded the nomination. Where Dr. Arm-j ston leaves three sons and three daugi. ] ed that a top-canail across the isthmus of

The true oonditajof the^iratian was] known, Ottawa, lie was] tors. Four of his children reside at home] Panama would the a work of great corn-
advancement torturd heaven. 1 regress! mo^ aQd Hg spoke| Mra. Johll3ton. ™erciti Avantage.
was his healthy condition. Paul wàs saved 1 , . , £ Dl. Armstrong’s aualifica-1 ------- I In the year 1603 Champlam accompanied
and knew none could separate him from j B. y ' k | „ » 1 Pontgrave in his voyage to Canada, on
God’s love but he sought higher attain-1 ■ ,, of Toronto was in favor! Charles Murray. I which occasion they ascended the St. Law-
ments. Had he been satisfied with his I , ' * ])oth ’ Th(, ToroIjto peopie -ne| Fredericton Junction, June 1—On Sun-] rence a flittle albove the site of Montreal, 
condition he would not have sought higher] 9ureSrTOuld like to s«e Mr Milligan I day last Chus. Murray, one of the long] On 'his return to France, six months later, 
attainments. Self-satisfaction rings the I J. and they’d all’ vote for] time residents of this locality, died after] he fog* no time in submitting to King
death knell of progress. j A. . , y t e . ] u four days’ illness of paralysis. Mr. Mur-] Henry IV. a map of the regions he Iliad

Dr. Fletcher emphasized the necessity of a * “ J I rav wa8 ;n bis 68th year, and leaves al visited, together with a narrative of the
pressing onWard. Satisfaction with the! J|ew Moderator’* Addrei* I widow and three children, all grown to] voyage. In this he describes in interest-
past was detrimental to Christian grontii.l standi Vote was taken and Dr. Mil ] manhood and womanhood. dug style the peculiarities, manners and
We cannot hve a healthy Christian lifel e’ected and took his place on I -------- I customs of the Indians, the soil, mountainsoil past experiences. But we should care-] !« ‘ | „ , l u and rivers, the frees, fruits and plants,
fully press onward, doing God's will and] P •• ÿ asseMbly for his election 1 11 rt JOh" “° ’ . , ] the animals, birds and fishes, the mineral
looking towards higher attainments, keep-] -, , . . Deech nre! | On Monday last there passed away from] re60,upces ete of .«he country. The king
mg the joy of heaven always before ourj elU life Elizabeth fmela-rtrehct of John deqp mterest in Champlain’s
ruind. ] (ineut address I Nason, of Rusiagorms. Mr=. Mason as| fl£ory and promised a continuance of bis

Prayer for the holy spirit was essential!] - . ’ t hi surmise 1 in her 9M year. ] royal favor aind patronage,
for Christian growth. Christ ^ b/^id lhe/e were ma/ hranches of The next voyage undertoken was in

work in the church and he had devoted] fk f _______ ] company ™th,.the SieurdcXIonts toth e
himself to preaching. He felt the' honor J l\l ZI V | ^ores of Acadia. On to occasion Ctan-
conferred to him was a recognition of this, j I if %^M r I f our ,n'’aS e9Pecia,]*y 1 ^ ,•
The office demanded business capability ] ---------------- ] faithful reprnt oflns dbservationsand dis-
but he had never given his attention to] ’■*’^***^"*^ ] covenes for the edaheation of to sovereign.
formulating business The church in Can-1 URSULA IS OUA CONTROL “ci^L and P^'tocourt. the
ada was in an emaaible position for there 1 . I r f’ , xr Viwas abundance of work to do. There was] * tfiC Brain ^n^ttiS^150 ton*^nd' a
a home mission work which could not bel < X ,, ol a. j k , 1 .7 iL,i lT, tt™ w,« ■*•■*- '<• *'« "H»- "« '“»«■ ? the Stomach aSS**55LJÜ

^rK* x. , ., . , , a » . , I t fhp ri£2.rt 1 of the Bay of Fundy, suffice it to sayiSpeaking of the ministers work, he said I * a Ulv 1. ikàè1 v 1 / * .v«j T ,1 , j i . ,, I , u .. 1 that on itihe memorable 24th ot «June tineKiSÏJtiS.«I :$ the l/te
be the revivalist of his own church. He] ■$ the AElSOlS Champlain describes as
SaMsausM. 1 ihe itœtiks UWUSJ4S-"

■ ^ , m • I islands and a rock, two of which (Maho-
« tu6 fJVer ■ I gany and a srnayj"^lYand adjaieent) are a

j h iHnAlFa I fromrilRe cape towards the wes-t,
^ mllC* AklvlllCy® j and is at tlhe mo-uth of the larg-

ideeipest river we had yet seen, 
0Kch iwe named the River St. Joilin, be- 
cauise it was on this sad nit’s day tiluat we 
arrived there. By the savages it ds called 
Ouyigoudy. This river ds dangerous, if 
does not obser\’e carefiiAy certain points 
and rooks on the two sides; iit is narrow 
at it entrance, and then becomes broader. 
A certain point being passed, it becomes 
narrower again, and fartms a kind of wall be
tween two large cliffs, where the water 
runs so rapidly that a piece of wood 
thrown in ds drawn under and not seen 

But toy waiting till high tide you 
this fall very easily. Then it

% Rev. George Maobetji Milligan, the 
new general assembly moderator, was 
bom at Wick, Sutherlandshire, Scot
land, August 11, 1840. He received 
his education at Puttenay Academy 
in his native town, and at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, where he grad
uated B. A. with honors in 1862. He 
pursued his theological studies at 
Princeton (N.J.), and was ordained to 
the ministry in 1868. He preached for 
a time at English Settlement, near 
London (Ont.), but was called to the 
pastorate- of the Scotch church, De
troit in 1869.

In 1867 he succeeded to Old St. An
drew’s church, Toronto, then left va
cant by the late Rev. D. «T. Mac- 
donell, who had gone to New St. An
drew’s church, taking the majority cf 
the congregation with him. S 
then a new church has taken the placé 
of Old St. Andrew’s and the congre
gation from forty-eight has risen to 

than 600.
•‘Mr. Milligan,” says the Canadian 

Presbyterian, “is not only an eloquent 
and earnest preacher and a faithful 
pastor, but he has outside his own 
congregation ever been ready with 
tongue and pen to champion every 
good cause and.to combat every bad 

from Jesuit aggression to Sabbath 
He was for some time

&
I
I

I
Dr. Warden moved that the roll be held 

as read. This was agreed to..
Dr. Fletcher then said the time had ar

rived for him to return the trust reposed

office in

I
were re-

I

well advancedwas nowmore

| f
Lout Preparation*. „v\ - , f

A committee composed of representatives 
of all the city Presbyterian churches

Cha<We“confidently expect that the Company will Pa7 dividends at 
above rate, but, AS XVE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, X 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us, when an interim receipt 
sent vou, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number o 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above 
you, also Bank receipt as security for same.

Cut this off, sign and mail.

or excehas
one
desecration.” 
president of the Toronto Ministerial 
Association, was repeatedly invited to 
lecture #n Church History in Queen’s 
University, and is at the present time 
a member of the board of trustees 
of that institution. He is a senator 
of Knox College, Toronto, and presi
dent of St. Margaret’s College, of 
the same city. He is also president 
of Queen’s Theological Alumni Asso
ciation. In 1894 the honorary degree 
of D. D. was conferred on him by 
the senate of Knox College. He has 
traveled extensively, and some years 
ago he delivered a series of lectures 
about his impressions* abroad, 
was a delegate to the Pan Presbyter
ian conference at Glasgow and to the 
Evangelical conference of Christians 
at London, 1896.

i>

in /% St. Jtihn.
Some discussion ensued in connection 

with a letter received from the Tourist

can

To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugs'.cy Bui
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you...........................; ^ul’y “P ar‘,
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I ene, 

and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments, 
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cento per share of stoc 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for I 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 p er cent per annum on the par valu 
stock beginning on the tot day of Augu st next, also Bank receipt as eecu

VA
Dr. Milligan Choeen.8 -fI tw X

i

7I' game.He •••••••••« >NAME..................
ABDRE80...........

•yfz” wf

jRev, Dr. Brice, Rreibytery of Winnipeg.

fceen buey for weeks arranging for the ac
commodation of the large number of com
missioners here and, while their work was 
»rduou», results have shown it was well 
performed. Rev. James Burgess, of Car- 
leton, is convenor of this committee and 
Hdti. J. G. Foitoes is secrotary.

A subcommittee exf which Rev. J. W. 
1A. Nicholson ià convenor is looking after 
the pulpit supply for next Sunday.

A special ‘ train yesterday brought the 
greater number of the commissioners to 
the city and here they were met by local 
çôihmifctee men and friends and the scene 
in the railway station was a busy one.
Prominent Western Visitors -
•Among the prominent western men here 

or to come are Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of Ham
ilton (retiring moderator), Rev. Principal 
(iodrion,- oi Queen’s, Toronto; Rev. Prin
cipal Patrick/ of Manitoba College; Rev. 
Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton; Rev. E. Scott; of 
(Montreal; Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal; 
Elder Rob*. Kilgour, of Toronto; Rev. J. 
A. MaciDtonald, editor of the Toronto 
Globe; Rev* Prof. M&cLaren, of Knox 
College; Drk E. D. MacLaren, home mis
sion secretary, Toronto; Rev. Dr.' J. C. 
Herdman, of Calgary, a home mission su
perintendent; Rev. D. G. McQueen, of 
Edmonton; Hon. Colin II. Campbell, at
torney-general of Manitobap Rev. John

■
The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, P, 

Building St, John, N, B. P. 0, Box 267.
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r Our Booklet gives some con
vincing reasons why they should. 
We send it, free, on request.
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The C. P. R. steamsip “Tn 
Yokohama May 31, for Vancou 
press of China” left Hong Koi 
for Vancouver. “Empress of Japa 
ed at Vancouver June 1, from Y*

' 'mutand fine trees, as oaks, Ibeeohi 
-trees and also wild grape vine».

In the coiunse of tiliis and 'the next sea
son Chadnpùain explored the Atlantic ooaat 
as far south as Cape Cod. He parted the 
winter with de Monts on Isle St. Croix, 
a few miles above St. Andrews in St. 
Croix river, and a sorrowiliil winter it 
,-wias, for out of tlheir company of 79 per
sons 35 perisliod miserably of the dread
ed mal de -la terre, or scurvy. The colony 

transferred to Port Royal /which be- 
the first permanent settlement of

Isaac Pitman’* Shorthand 
The Beit and Faateit In Existence.

Exclusive use ot the two best i 
up-to-date systems of Business r. 
one of them devoted to advanced acci 
methods.

Everything else turned up 
standard of excellence.

The fact that we have never made a 
lee we have not kept. .

These are some of the reasons u 
success.

was 
came
Acadia. '

Chamixlain returned with de Monte to 
France in October, 1607, but -the spell of 
New, France was upon him still; he came 
. gain to Canada and on the 3rd day of 
July, 1608, laid the found-albion of Quebec. 

In the course of his long and adven- 
Champlain made at least 

to America. He died at

to thedaily to renew our application for strength-: 
necessary for us. The effort begun with
out prayer was likely to end without; 
praise. Prayer was the all prevailing^ 

The successful workers in the; 
vineyard found their strength in prayer. 
The apostle wrote, “1 can do all things 
in Christ which strengtheneth me.”

The apostle’s ideal was Christ and it 
was Christ’s will that we be holy as He is 
holy and follow His footsteps closely in; 
ministering to the wants of others.

We need to press forward in Christian ; 
work. God gave spiritual instincts sweet
ly impelling- to work for Christ. Every : 
honest effort to bring others to the Sav- r 
iour’s love would deepen our sense of that 
love in us. The secret of the church’s 
weakness in times past was that it sadly 
neglected mission work. The more ear
nest in mission work Christians were the 
less of dissension there was.
Growth of the Work in Canada.

weapon. No summer 
Studentstion. 

ter any -time, 
for Catalogue.

tiurous
a dozen voyages 
Quebec on Christinas day an me year 1635, 
having by his zeal and devotion abundant
ly earned the title of “the father of New

The story of Champlain’s influence over 
the savages and the various scenes in 
which ;hc figured in his Canadian life is of 
interest unsurpassed ibut the limits of this 
paper render it impossible to deal with it.

career ISSUES. s KERR i

£fj\\ .
ilMj.re Totes, St. John.tSecretary’of \ 

Billeting Committee.

I.

trainsOn and after SUNDAY, Oct. 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), fol-.1

Pringik, D. D., of Dawson City; R. P. 
(McKay, D. D., foreign mission secretary; 
Rev. John XVilkie, D. D., Toronto; Elder 
J. K. MacDonald, of Toronto; Rev. Prof. 
John Campbell, of Montreal; Elder XVal- 
ter Paul, of Montreal; Rev. I>r. G. M. Mil
ligan, of Toronto (new moderator) ; Rev. 
Dr. Johnston, of Montreal (representing 
the American Presbyterian church) ; Dr. 
Somerville, of Oven Sound; Rev. 
Worden, of Toronto (business clerk) ; Rev. 
Dr. Knowles, of Galt; Dr. Wallace, of 
Toronto; James Muir and Hon. John 
White, of Quebec, and others.

This is the thirty-first assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada and was 
opened at 7.45 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
church. At that hour, Rev. Principal 
Patrick, of Manitoba College, opened the 
assembly by brief prayer. The Hundredth 
Psalm, All People That on Earth Do 
Dwell, was sung by all. Prof. Eville pre
siding at the organ and the choir of St. 
Andrew’s church -assisting in the singing. 
The body of the church was filled, every 
pew being fully occupied. In the galleries, 
too, was a large gathering of people and
lUlg naa s£ xwji iisAüÿ etotacter.

Vote* of Thank*.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—(Mixed tor Moncton .. •• ; ; * *
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sya y ^ ^ 

and Campbell ton.. ” *'131S
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Ohene^.............
No. 26—Express for Point du

Halifax and Pictou •• ••
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—^Express for ûùebec 

real
No. 10—Express^

TRAIN 
No. 9—Es4

Judge Foilbes moved a vote of thanks 
to Rev. Dr. Fletcher' for his scholarly, 
able, gospel sermon and for the manner 
in which he toad filled the moderator’s 
chair.

This was seconded by Dr. Miller, of 
Yarmouth (N. S.), and earned.

Dr. Warden read the reply of King Ed
ward to the address sent him by the as
sembly last year and all stood while this 
was being read.

6.30

The London Lancet calculates that not
withstanding the Increase in the tea duty, 
the taxation is nearly four times heavier on 
a glass of beer than on a cup of tea.SNEA Chene,

.12MADE 17ARGod had honored the Presbyterian 
church in giving a great home mission 
field. Besides the maritime province work 
which was large, especially in New Bruns
wick, there were 488 mission fields in 
the west and 1,343 preaching stations. 
Ontario and Quebec were as before, but 
in New Ontario there were seventy fields' 
and nearly 200 preaching stations. West 
of Lake Superior were 312 mission fields, 
884 preaching stations.

In 1881, Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories had slightly more than 87,000 
of population, and in 1901 there were 413,- 
637. Immigra torn ih the last-*»» yearn 
was far in excess of previous years, about 
250,000 having gone in. In the past four: 
months of this year 37.000 had arrived.

There was great work in home missions

r .. >d. M°nV.rt
ialifax and Sydney .23

^________  AT ST. JOHN.
s from Halifax and Syd- f

.....................
Fxprees from Sussex ■ , n,ip
Express from Montreal and ^

bee ..........................
Po. fi—.Mlxesd from Moncton .
No. 3—-Mixed from Point du cheDpic'to,a

........ r«

one
ON6Dr. Lace Curtains
lY rvB

d délieR’SHA !Committee* Named. fairies No.i] >est NlRev. Dr. Warden reported the following 
business arrangements: —

Oommissioners will present to the clerk 
a card giving name and address.

Hie assembly sederunts will be 10 to 
12.30; 2.30 to 5.45; 7-45 to 10 o’clock; the 
first hour of this morning’s session to be 

■fer-devotional exercises.
Tlhe committee on bills and overtures 

to be clerks of assembly, clerks of synods 
and presbyteries, who are members of as
sembly, with the following; Rev. J. N.Mastoaa ÿtewisài), x. C, task, _$£. L\

\rtd StomachNervi with

ONIC. No. 26—'Express from Halifax,
and Camnbellt.on •• •

No. 1—Express from Halifax •• •* _
No. 81—Express from Moncton (»unaay^

only) ................Z4‘
All trains run 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, T . „ „
7 King etireet, St. John, N. B

again, 
can pass
expands again to the extent of about a 

. . . a. league in some places, wlliere there arett glues *eu> Strength ana Vigor a three Elands. We did not explore it far-
Nenjgs :Broth. Stomach, ami Blood Ither up; but Ralleau, secretory of. &eurJserves, aran, de l£don£a_ went there some time af ter to

and aU weakened Organs. Bee a gavage roamed Second on, chief of the
AM OnHk.eBottk. SUfvrSZJ* River, who reported that it was beautiful,
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